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Sodality Congress
Bishop Sheen to
Speak at Stadium
Demonstration
NEWARK Auxiliary Bishop Fulton J. Sheen of
Now York has accepted an invitation to address an inter-
national Marian rally in honor of Our Lady of Guadalupe
at Jersey City's Roosevelt Stadium, Sunday, Aug. 23.
Bishop Sheen, national director of the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith, is in-
ternationally known as a speak-
er He had appeared for years
on the radio and television pro
grams of the Catholic Hour, and
in later years has conducted his
own television program. He writes
a weekly column for The Advo-
Ci te and other Catholic newspa
pers, as well as a syndicated col-
Catholics “a deep sense of re
sponsibility for the conduct of
world affairs" and for applying
Christian principles in Social,
civic and cultural affairs.
The congress will be open to
all Catholics who wish to par-
ticipate in its discussions and
workshops. All major speeches
and documents will be trans-
lated into the five official lan
guages of the gathering—F.ng-
lish, French, German, Italian
and Spanish.
Over 1.000 delegates from for
eign nations are scheduled to at
tend the meetings Large delega
tions are expected from Central
and South America, and there will
bt representatives from such far
away places as Rhodesia in Afri
ra. Ceylon, India. Formosa. Viet
nam and Japan
limn for the secular press.
The demonstration at Roosevelt
Stadium, beginning at 4 pm. will
bring to a close the Second Quin-
quienmal World Congress of So
dalities of Our Lady. Other cyrnts
of the congress, which is dcdicat
ed to Our Lady of Guadalupe as
Empress of the Americas, are to
be held at Sacred Heart Cathe-
dral and Seton Hall University,
Aug 20-23.
A feature of the Aug. 23 pro-
gram will be the transmission
of a special pre-recorded mes-
sage from Pope John XXII.
ANOTHER highlight of thr
demonstration will be the Rosary
of nations. Participants will re
cite the Rosary with each decade
being said in one of the five
official languages The demon
stration will end with a solemn
Pontifical Benediction
Tlans are being made to expand
the stadium's present seating ra
parity of 24.000 lo accommodate
o crowd of more than 35.000
A special procession and Act
of Consecration, at which Our
I.adv of Guadalupe will be
crowned Empress of the Ameri
cas, is planned for the Marian
Demonstration. The Virgin was
declared Empress in 1945
The congress will be one of the
most important Catholic con
claves of the year Many mem
tiers of the hierarchy from the
Vnited States and abroad arc
*< heduled to attend In addition.
Ihousands of leaders of the lay
apostolate will meet to discuss
and set goals for over eight mil-
lion SodalisLs throughout the
world
THEME OF the congress will
be the role of sodallsts In the
crisis facing the world today. In
discussing the goals of the con I
gress at a recent press confer
ence. Archbishop Boland, host to
the meeting, noted that mans
ins entiveness had brought him tot
the point where he could produce
vast benefits for society, or chaos
and destruction
He said that it would be an aim
of the congress to awaken ih
Bus Order
Held Valid
ALBANY The Albany
County Supreme Court has
upheld an order by the state
education commission re-
quiring a school district to
provide transportation for pare
dual school pupils although dis
trict voters had defeated the pro
posal earlier
THE CASE involves the trans
portation of fig students in the
Burnt Hills Ballston Lake School
District to Catholic schools in
Scotia and Schenectady Voters
in the district defeated a trans
portation proposal In May. 1958
But after an appeal to Dr James
A Allen, state education com
missioner, the district was order
ed to provide the bus service in
line with state law
Justice Roscoe V. Ellsworth
delivered the county court's dr
rision which held that "the
people (of New York) have de-
termined that the use of pub-
lic funds for transportation to
non-public schools is a constitu-
tional expenditure."
Citing the 1947 Everson case,
which originated in New Jersey
and was settled in UWWTS Su
preme Court, he ruled against
the contention that Allen's order
violated the federal constitution j
It is considered likely here that
tills case also will eventually find
its way to the Supreme Court
Padre Pio, Capuchin Stigmatic,
Recovering After Collapse
By James C. O'Neill
SAN GIOVANNI ROTONDO
(N('i How is Padre Pin’"
“Is he really dying’" "A.slt
him to bless me once more
Round faced Brother Vincen
To doorkeeper at the small,
whitewashed Capuchin monas-
tery on the slope of Mount
Gargano, hears the questions,
the pleas for prayers and bless
ings a hundred times a day
Outside the walls a sense ol
concern and anxiety, especially
alter Padre Pio's collapse at
the beginning of July, have
been growing steadily But it
appears that fears for the life
of Italy's lamed stigmatic are
premature
BROTH HR VINCENZO ran
tell his questioners that Padre
Fio is somewhat improved, that
he has had something to eat,
and that he is praying for all
ol them
The 72 year-old atlgmatlc,
who has carried on his body
the imprints of the Passion of
Christ (or the past 40 years, is
rallying after an attack of
pleurisy. complicated by pneu
moma
lie suffered the pleurisy at
tack lale in April His lungs
hair been drained five times
since May. hut doctors must be
careful because of the strain
such treatment puts on an ag
tng heart
On July 1 Padre Pio was able
to say Mass in the nearby
Church The following day he
was vesting for Mass when he
collapsed and was taken to the
hospital across the street Aftrr
two days there he was returned
to tlie monastery at his own re
quest to get him away from
some of his overly demanding
admirers who sneaked into his
room despite police guards at
thr.door
News of the illness brought
telegrams and letters'from all
over the world
FATHER DOMINIC, an
American Capuchin from Mil-
waukee, one of the seven sec
retaries who helps Padre Pio
answer his normal mail of 500
letters a day, says that In re
cent weeks the pressure of
work has almost overwhelmed
the staff.
He sits up now for a while,"
Father Dominic reported We
usually visit him after dinner
We tell him some Jokes But
he Is still very weak and we do
not stay very long
"
While his cell is a quiet and
simple place, outside of the
monastery is the world of ac
tion, progress and prayer which
the strength of the personality
of Padre Pio had railed into
being.
Next to the little 17th century
monastery church there is now
a gleaming white marble church
dedicated to Our Lady of
Graces It was built by contri
buttons from all over the
world The names of donors
from Chicago, from Caracas,
Venezuela, and from all parts
of Italy can be found on altars,
columns and statues
A LITTLE MORE than 10
years ago the monastery sharrd
the stillness of the mountain
slope only with occasional herds
of sheep and goats Today the
dusty Italian oaks are gone
In their place rises the mag
nificent 300 bed hospital built
with contributions sent to Padre
Pio.
A string of hotels, boarding
houses, restaurants and reli
gious art and book shops al
most join the monastery to the
busy life of downtown San Gio-
vanni Rotondo Nearby are the
pink stucco homes of some of
Padre Pio's admirers who have
decided to live their lives close
to him
Among them Is Signorlna
Maria Mary Pyle once
a resident of New York, who
has known Padrr Pio for many
years She Is permitted to wear
the habit of a Third Order Fran
ciscan. and she trains the choir
of village women for the monas
tery church
To those close to him. Padre
Pio, the man and priest, it
more important than Padre Pio,
the stigmatic.
' The stigma." says Father
Dominic, "or any physical man-
ifestation is secondary Why
don't they write of his zeal for
souls, of his humility and ol
his confessions!"
WITH HIS ILLNESS. Padre
Pio has had to leava hit con
lessional where he customarily
spends long hours listening to
people unburden their troubled
consciences Today people Just
kiss the priest s empty con
(exiiona I
Awaiting his Improvement is
the office for assigning numbers
to the hundreds who come to
San Giovanni and patiently wait
for days to go to confession to
Padre Pio. The office door is
closed now and Brother Vincen-
zo cannot give the pilgrims any
certain date when it will again
be open
But there is a feeling of con
ftdence that the door of the of
flee will be opened again and
that Padre Pio will again be
back in his confessional to ad
vise penitents
17-Acre Newark Campus
For Seton Hall Planned
NEWARK Seton Hall University's planned down-
town campus will be located on 17 acres of land surround-
ing the Chancery Office and St John's Church if the city's
redevelopment plans are approved
That became evident this week when the Newark
Housing Authority, the city's re-
development agency, filed an ap
plication for federal funds to ini
tide the project Earlier, both
the authority and city officials
had approved Seton Hall's request
to be Included in redevelopment
Pl» n »
_ __
THE HOUSING authority, in
one of two applications filed with
the Urban Renewal Administra
tion, requested initial allocation 1
of $45,000 for a detailed study of
the proposal. Also requested was
a later allocation of *2,350,000 to-
ward the cost of purchasing and
clearing the land.
Under Title I of the lloualng
law, the federal government
pays two thirds and the munici-
pality one-third of the differ-
ence between the cost of ac-
quiring and clearing slum land
and the sale price received
from private interests.
This is the procedure under
which Fordham University in
New York is progressing with its
mw Lincoln Square campus. Lc
gality of reselling the land to re
ligious interests has been tested
in the courts in connection with
that project and found to be con
stitutional
AT THE MOMENT, federal
funds for municipal redevelop
ment programs are not available
Funds previously available havr
all been allocated Funds would
have been available under the
housing bill recently adopted by
Congress but that will was vetoed
by President Eisenhower on the
grounds that it was extravagant
Thus Newark's application
anticipates Congressional pass-
age of some sort of acceptable
housing bill with redevelop
ment provisions. The applica-
tion is being made at this lime
with the thought that If funds
do become available, they will
be allocated in the order In
which applications were re-
ceived.
The application for the Seton
Hall project reveals for the first
time the extern of me program.
Four of the 17 acres sought for
redevelopment are currently used
as streets There are 42 struc-
tures in the area About 35 faml
lies, not including occupants of
rooming houses, live there.
IF APPROVKD, Seton Hall's
new campus would be bounded
on the west by Park Place and
Kitrhell St.; on the south by East
Park St. and from there to the
Passaic River, on the east by the
river, and on the north by Cen-
ter St.
Seton Hall's plans for the site
include anew building which
would house its University Col-
lege and School of Law. Univer-
sity College is currently located
a few blocks away in a 12-story
building on Clinton and Beaver
Sts The School of law is located
in an eight story building a short
distance away on Clinton St.
CAMPUS LOCATION: Map locates the general area of land which is sought by
Newark as anew campus Tor Seton Hall University College and School of Law in
downtown area Also shown by numbers are the present locations of (1) University
College. (2) the law school. (3) the Chancery Office. (4) St. John's Church.
Judge Reverses
Chatterley Ban
I NEW YORK (NO A Federal
District Judge ruled here that
an unexpurgated edition of "Lady
( hatlcrley s described by
the Post Office as an "obscene
and filthy work." may be sent
through the U. S. mails
Judge Frederick Bryan revers-
ed a postal ban placed on the
novel by Postmaster General
Summerfield
He ruled that the book la en-
titled to constitutional guaran
tees
To exclude this book from the
mails on the grounds of obscenity
would fashion a rule which could
lie applied to a substantial por-
tion of the classics of our litera
ture Such a rule would be ini-
mical to a free society." he said
Pope Moves to Summer Home
Following Round of Audiences
I ASTKUiANDOLKO
_ Pope
John XXIII moved from the Vat
lean Palace to the Papal summer
lesidence here In the Alban Hills
some 18 miles south of Rome
He announced, however, that
tir would return to the Vatican
from lime to time and meanwhile
would grant audiences on Wed
nesdays and Sundays in a newly-
built hall here capable of accom
modeling 8.000 persons.
The 77-year-old Pontiff was
driven to the Papal villa in a
black limousine escorted by m»
torcycle police In Rome, crowds
lined the streets to wave and
c.ieer as he passed He acknowl
edged their greetings with smiles
»nd raised his hand from lime
to lime in blessing
SfcVKRAI. THOUSAND villag
ers and a group of tourists gath
ered in the main square of Cas
telgondolfo to welcome the Pon
tiff on his arrival He appeared
shortly afterward on the central
balcony overlooking the square
*nd gave a brief speech In which
he said he planned to stay here
for several days or perhaps sev
eral weeks."
According to Vatican circles,
the Pope may not be able to
, remain here longer than mid
I August because of preparations
for the Romr Diocesan Synod.
While here, the Pope will con
tinue his custom of publicly re
mint; the Angelus every Sunday
at noon His voice will be heard
simultaneously in St Peter's Ha
silica through a special radio con
nection
Hardly had the Pope arrived
here than he returned briefly to
Vatican City to receive Prime
Minister N'obusuke Kishi of Ja
pan Right before his departure
he received President Habib
Bourguiba of Tunisia and confer
red with him for a half hour
IN ONE OK his important talks
before taking up his summer
schedule, the Pope cautioned
Catholic Action leaders against
indulging in a spirit of change
which is today "presented with
excessive insistence as a demand
of the times
"
He spoke at an audience grant
ed to priest assistants of the llal
lan Youth of Catholic Action and
said, "No one denies that one
must take into account changing
external conditions
"But when one reaches the
point of undermining —and
rather thoroughly the prin
' riples which are the very
| framework of a delicate and
| important activity, then mm
must be very careful and arm
oneself with shrewd alertness."
Karlicr in the week the Pope
toured the Vatican's secret ar-
chives. paying particular atten
Hon to documents relating to pre-
vious Church councils. He stud-
ied tlie stenographic transcrip-
tions of the Vatican Council in
1869 and scanned the decree of
the Council of Florence, dated
1439, that announced the short-
lived reunion of the Greek
Church with Rome
The Pontiff also examined doc-
uments concerning his native
Bergamo Diocese and St. Charlea
Borromeo. about whom he has
written several volumes.
Dl RING THE WEEK he also
received five American Bishops
In audience Ten American
groups, including priests from
the North American College in
Rome and pilgrimages of the Na-
tional Federation of Catholic Col-
lege Students and National Fed-
eration of Newman Clubs, were
among those attending general
audiences
The Pope also transferred ob-
servance of the Feast of St. John
Vlanney, the Cura of Ars. to Aug.
8. The feast is ordinarily cele-
brated on Aug. 8, which this year
falls on a Sunday.
Petitions Ask
For Vote on
Sunday Law
By Edward J. Grant
NEWARK Church and busi-
nras groups moved speedily ahead
this week toward gaining the
2,500 signatures necessary to
place the Sunday closing law ref-
erendum on the ballot in six of
seven North Jersey counties,
i A favorable ruling from Attor
| ney General David D. Furman,
stating that no special verifica-
ition would be necessary for the
petitions, was expected to make
| it a simple task for the orgamza
tions to meet the Sept 18 dead
I line.
In Union County, the drive Is
! led by the Federation of
j Holy Name Societies. In Hud
son. Bergen. Passair, Morris
j and F.ssrx Counties, the New
I Jersey Association for Sunday
| Closing, barked by the cham
j hers of commerce in many
communities, is circulating the
petitions.
To date, there is no organized
drive for petitions to be signed
in Sussex County, which is rhief
ly a rural area However, the
chance that this county might be
come a haven for Sunday shop
ping, should the law become op
erative in neighboring rountips,
might spur a belated drive for
signatures there
ACCORDING TO the Sunday
closing law as adopted by the
New Jersey legislature May 21
and signed by Governor Meyner.
retail, wholesale or auction sale,
attempts to sell, offers to sell or
the engagement in the business
of selling is unlawful in the fol
lowing areas of merchandise
Clothing, wearing apparel,
building and lumber supply ma
terials. furniture, home or busi
ness or office furnishings, house
hold or business or office appl,
ances, except as works of neces
sity and charity or as isolated
transactions not in the usual
j course of the business of the par
iticipants.
Penalties affixed under the law
are a *25 fine for first offense,
I not less than *25 or more than
'*loo for second offensr; not less
|than $lOO or more than $2OO for
third offense or. in discretion of
the court, imprisonment for not
more than 30 days, or both; not
less than $2OO or more than $5OO
for fourth offense, or imprison-
ment for not less than 30 days
or more than six months, or
both.
In addition, a fourth offense
shall result in the premises be
ing deemed a nuisance and it
may then be shut down by
police officials.
For the law to beiome opera
live in each county, it must be
placed on the ballot through peti-
tions signed by at least 2,500 reg
istered voters and then receive
a simple plurality in the Novem
her elections
NONE OF TIIE organization*
in the six counties expects to have
any trouble obtaining the 2.500
signatures In fart. Essex County
hopes to reach the 75,000 mark
[Hudson is looking for 80. 000. Mor
ns has set a 10.000 figure, and
Rr\ Thomas F Mulvaney, pastor
oi St John the Apostle. Clark
Linden, has called 40,000 area
sonable goal for the drive in
Union County
Bergen and Passaic Counties
are working as a unit in the
drive, with the other four counties
handling their drive separatelv
Since procedures of obtaining hal
lots and deadlines for returning
them differ in earh county, there
'follows a guide which will assist
Advocate readers
Bt'.RCEN PASSAIC Peti
tions were sent to each of the 86
munieipalities in the two counties
on July 14 Prior to obtaining the
ruling from the attorney general
five witnesses had been required
for eaeh sheet of signatures
Those wishing to obtain petitions
should write to Sunday Closing
league. 211 Market St , Paterson.
AR 5-5577 The petitions should
he returned by Aug 20i1
J Palmer Murphy, secretary
o( the Bergen Passaic C losing
| League, noted that no special
drive for a high number of Mg
I natures is being made there A
Quota evf IOS. of the voter* in
each municipality was set.
A strong drive will be made to
get out the vote in November
ESSEX Petitions may be ob-
tained from William Schneider,
chairman of the county commit-
tee of the New Jersey Association
for Sunday Closing at 81 Ml. Ver-
non PI , Newark, 6, ES 2 0949 -
0950 An Aug 31 deadline for
their return has been set Mr.
Schneider is willing to assist in
collecting signatures at individual
parishes
HI'BSON Petitions have been
sent to church and business
groups throughout the county.
Those who have not received any
may contact the Citizens Commit-
tee for Sunday Closing, 308 Jack-
son Ave . Jersey City. Petition*
must be sent lo the county clerk
by Sept 18 or to the Citizeni
Committee a few days rarlier.
MORRIS _ Alfonso Clardi.
county chairman, has distributed
petitions, following the attorney
general's ruling, to chairmen in
the individual municipalise*.
Others may he obtained by con-
tacting Clardi at 19 E Blackwell
St . Hover KO 8 2180, or th*
Chamber of Commerce at Zo E.
Blackwell St , FO 6-0594 Labor
Hav (Sept 7 1 has been set as a
deadline for their return
l NTON James Tracey, presi-
dent of the Holy Name Federation
al St John's, is directing th*
drive with Father Muivancy.
They have drawn up petitions and
sent them to every parish in th«
county where signatures are be-
ing obtained after Sunday Masses.
The drive will end July 31. In
addition, the Elizabeth Chamber
of Commerce is circulating copies
of the petitions to business or-
ganizations.
Noted Milan Priest,
Fr. Gemelli, Dies
MILAN, Italy IRNSI Pope John XXIII joined
Catholic leaders throughout Italy and many other parts
of the world in mourning the death here of Rev Agostino
Gemelli, OFM. internationally known physician and psy-
chologist who ranked among the Church's most brilliant
scholars, scientists and educa
tors
Father Oemelli was largely re
sponsible for the founding of the
Pontifical Catholic t’niversity of
the Sacred Heart in Milan in
1921, and had been its president
until his death lie also was the
president of the Pontifical Acad
cmy of Sciences, the highest
scientific body in the Church
HIS DEATH at the age of R 1
after a long illness brought an
end to an extraordinary career
which saw a young medical dot-
tor who had lieen an ardent
Marxist socialist and a rabid an
ti clerical become converted to
Catholicism and finally a priest
of the Franciscan Order This
was after he had already estab-
lished a reputation as an out
standing physician and psycholo
gist
Ills career was intimately
associated with those o( two of
hi* closest anil mml cherished
(rirnds. Onr mi* llr l.udoviro
Necchi, n saintly fellow physi-
rian who was chiefly instru
mrnlal in hi* ron\rr*ion, and
Pope Pin* \I. who shared hi*
scholarly interests and had a
particular londnrsi for him.
Bo«idrs being president of
Sacred llearl I'niverstty, Father
Gemrlli was a regular professor
on the faculty and director of the
laboratory of experimental psy-
chology In tins field he made
brilliant contributions not only to
criminology but also to the psy-
chology of soldiers, particularly
of pilots Recognition of his vast
scholarship came in the form of
honorary membership in many
academies and societies and hon-
orary degrees from leading Ital-
ian and foreign universities.
MOSCOW MASS: In his first year as chaplain to the American Catholic commun-
ity in Moscow, Rev. Louis A Dion, A.A., of Worcester, Mass., offers Mass in a
chapel in the French Embassy library Father Dion was the first U. S. priest as-
signed to Moscow since early in 1955, when his predecessor, Rev. Georges Bisson-
nette, A.A., was forced to leave.
Ask Return
Of Schools
KETA, Ghana (NC)
Some 1,300 lay leaders of
, the Keta Diocese have called
on Ghana lo return to Cath-
olic management mission
schools in the Togoland region
taken over last September by tha
Mimstrry of Education
In petitions drafted during a
scries of religious retreats the
hymen asked the ministry. If it
will not return the schools, to see
that they are staffed only by
Catholic teachers
THE PETITIONS, presented in
the name of the diocese's 130,000
Cjthohcs, referred to 210 mission
schools in three Togoland dis-
tricts Togoland is a former Brit-
ish Trust Territory that voted
to join Ghana when it beeama
ar independent state in 1957.
Management of the schools
in thr three districts was taken
oyer In September by dislrirt
education authorities in what
was then described as an emer-
gency measure but has since
berome permanent. It wras
charged at that time that
trarher* in certain schools
were rngaging in subversive
political activities.
Bishop Anthony Koninga,
S M A . of Keta denied that Cath-
olic schools had taken any pait
in subversive actions and the
government commissioner in
charge of the region publicly
stated that t atholic schools were
above suspicion.
Places in the Week's News
The A postdate of SS. Cyril and
Methodius —a movement for
the return of Orthodox Slavs to
the Holy See was established
in England at a Mass sung by
too Slavic exiles
Some 50 Scandinavian Catho-
des attended a meeting in I-on-
don designed to give them prac
tical help for convert work at
home
The Catholic Party in Indonesia
has announced support of Presi
dent Sukarno's degree reinstating
the 1945 Constitution which gives
him almost unrestricted power.
Passionist Fathers in the Mid
west will hold their provincial
chapter in Cincinnati starting on
July 24.
The experimental International
School of Social Service in Rome
for social workers who will serve
it mission areas has completed
its first academic year with prom-
ise of success
The National Assembly in
Portugal voted 43-37 against the
inclusion of the word “God" in
the preamble to the new Consti-
tution
Augustinian Fathers in Rome
have opened a gallery of con-
temporary religious art
Further requests have reached
the governor of Maine for a
special session of the legislature
to deal with the school bus prob-
lem
American Catholic parishes
formed 31 new credit unions in
the first half of 1959, according to
the Credit I'nion National Asso-
ciation, Madison. Wia.
A Jesuit-run Catholic university
in Antwerp, Belgium, will make
its start with the forming of a
law and political science faculty
in October
The physics and chemistry de-
partments of Fordham Universe
ty, of New York, have received
grants totaling $73,000 from the
National Science Foundation
A Manila judge has declared
constitutionally objectionable'
the terms of a contract that
would lease public property for
a Catholic prison chapel
Xavier University. Cincinnati,
will welcome 55 Catholic educa
tors to take part in an institute
on "The Philosophy of F.duca
tion," Aug 3-14
Anew Catholic University at
Rosario, Argentina's second lar
gest city, will he opened in 1960
hy the Jesuits
Mission Teams
Reach 4 Million
BOGOTA. Colombia Teams of
missionaries have combed the
priestless areas of four l.atin
American countries since 1957.
preaching to nearly (our million
people
Statistics released by the Ijtin
American Bishops' Council reveal
that tens of thousands of mar-
riages have been regularized in
Bolivia, Ecuador. Panama and El
Salvador In Bolivia 1,200,000 at
tended the missions, in Ecuador,
2.300,000. in Panama. 90 000, in
El Salvador, 150,000
Between 70 and 120 priests en
gaged in the work in the prince
pal regions of each country
Similar missions are being pre
pared for Nicaragua. Honduras,
Costa Rica and Guatemala.
Sees Light Court Sentences
Impeding Drive Against Smut
WASHINGTON - Light court
sentences meted out in those
dealing in flllhy literature are a
major impediment lo efforts be
ing made to eliminate the hum
ness
So said Rrp Kathryn E (.ran
ahan of Prnnaylvania, chairman
of a House postal subcommittee
investigating the obscenity prob
lem. Her committee had just fin
ished hearings in Philadelphia at
which a psychiatrist testified that
pornographic literature is a ma
jor factor in the increase of sex
ual offenses by young people
AT THE SAME time. Sheriff
Neil G Duffy of Essex County
arrived here for a meeting with
Postmaster General Arthur Sum
merfield and Rep George Wall
hauser of New Jersey, a mem
her of the postal subcommittee.
His purpose was to discuss a pro-
Cram m rnmtial sale nf obscene
literature in F.saex County
Duffy plana an (-durational
program coupled with requests
that the state legislature stiffen
present laws to assist ram
palgns hy loral law enforce
mrnt groups.
Rep Granahan in hrr com
nient charged that minimal sen
trnres handed down in rertain
courts amount to no more than a
license fee for the distribution
of smut Light sentences, she
maintained. neither rarry out
the intent of thr law nor serve
the public purpose for which the
laws are enacted "
Investigations conducted by her
subcommittee, she said, show
that inadequacy and lark of uni
fortuity in sentencing have been
major weaknesses in efforts to
implement the anti-obscenitv
laws
"
She cited an instance in
which a West Coast distributor
was given a six months sentrnce
nnd called this no more than a
alap on the wrist
"
TKSTU YI\G before hrr tub
committee in Philadelphia was
Dr. Nicholas (i Krignito. modi
cal director of Municipal Cnprt
there, who said that rasr histor
ies show that smutty hooks hasp
led to criminal behauor ranging
from vicious assault to homicide
Half of all youngsters com-
ing to Municipal Court, he said,
have purchased or had acress
to salacious llteralurr.
Another witness. I' S Attor
ney Harold K Wood, said that
lighter city and state laws arc
needed to combat the flood of
filthy lit erature Wood, who has
been nominated for a federal
judgeship, said he fasored jail
sentences rather than fines for
1offenders
HERE IN WASHINGTON, the
Post Office Department released
its monthly report for June on
fraud and mailablllty rases The
leport showed that an order has
born secured to permanently pre
vent acceptance of mail from
l amerart Studios, New York, on
the grounds that it has been mail
ing advertisements for allegedly
obscene material for sate through
the mails.
Another order was Issued hy
default against Plgalle Imports,
also of New York, for offering
obscene material
The department also reveal-
ed that it had secured convic-
tions against men in Charlotte.
N. St. Paul, Minn, and
Boston for sending ohscenlty In
the mail. In separate court
rases they were given Jail
terms ranging from two to five
years.
In other developments, the
State Supreme Court in Missouri
ruled that police seuure and de
struction nf obscene literature
does not violate constitutional
freedoms, a bill to stiffen penal
ties for obscene exhibitions was
introduced In the Pennsylvania
legislature, and Municipal Court
in Chicago set Aug 10 as the
date for ruling on the ronslitu
tionality of a city ordinance
egainst exhibiting or selling oh
scene publications
Newark Chaplain
Keeps on Move
(IRAFENWOHER, Germany Take an area half
again the size of Hudson County, fill it with 25,000 battle-
trained soldiers, rockets, tanks and live ammunition, add
a hard-working Catholic chaplain from Elizabeth, drop it
19 miles from the Czechoslovakian border —and you have
•he ITSlT S Seventh Army Training
Center here
The Chaplain Rev <Capt i
Frederick .1 MrTernan for 12
years assistant at St Andrew\.
Bayonne, is kept continually on
the movp administering to the
spiritual needs of Catholic sol
diers in this Bavarian militarv
area
Resides pastoral work. Bather
MrTernan has been active in ro
ordinating German American ae
tivitie* and promoting good rela
tions
“FATHER MAC," as he Is
known to the thousands of serv
icemen on the base, jeeps from
area lo area, dropping in on his
men. talking to them, and provid
ing a spiritual "shot in the arm "
Born in Eliiabeth. Father
MrTernan attended Setnn Hall
and Immarulate (onrrption
Seminary and was ordained in
I9U, being assigned lo St. An-
drew's. lie was artive In Inter
rarial and industrial relations
there, sponsored youth forums
and helped establish a unit of
Alcoholics Anonymous
Since entering the sersire in
1955, he has been stationed at
camps in this country and the
Far Fast besides Europe The
ramp where he is now stationed
is located in the Regensburg
Archdiocese, whose Ordinary was
recently cited for outstanding
service to German American
friendship by the ramp
FRIENDSHIP AWARD: Rev. (Capt.) Frederick J. Mc-
Ternan of the Newark Archdiocese is shown with
Auxiliary Bishop Josef Hiltl of Regensburg and Col.
Paul L Bates, commanding officer. Seventh Army
Training Center, located in the Regensburg Arch-
diocese They are examining a citation presented to
the Bishop by Father McTernan and intended for
Archbishop Michael Buchberger for promoting Ger-
man-American friendship.
Venerate Tunic
In Germany
TRIER. Germany (RNSi
Scores of high ranking ecclesias
tiral and civic dignitaries wii
nrssed the solemn exposition here
of Ihe Holy Tunic, the reputed
seamless robe of Christ, which Is
expected to be venerated by up
wards of three million Catholics
during the next two months
The occasion marked the first
time in 26 years that the relic
has been placed in public view
A tradition says it was presented
to a Trier Bishop more than 1.600
years ago by the Empress Hel
ena, mother of Constantine
Resting In a canopied glass
shrine above the high altar of the
Cathedral of Trier, the lumc was
unveiled by Cardinal Kringt of
Cologne and Bishop Matthias
Wehr of Trier. A few days earli-
er. Bishop Wehr had opened the
sealed shrine containing the robe
for which the Roman soldiers
are said to have thrown dice while
Christ died In agony upon the
Cross.
After the unveiling, Cardinal
Krtngs celebrated a Pontifical
Mata and Bishop Otto Spuelbeck
of Meissen preached a sermon
in which he urged German believ-
er* to pray before the robe for
Ihe unity of the Church and of
tb* German nation. '
Bishop Refutes
Khrushchev Jibe
NEW YORK ( RNS) - Auxiliary
Bishop James H. Griffiths of New
York, answering Nikita S. Khrush
chev's recent jibe at religion, de-
clared here thai the Soviet Pre-
mier may have learned some les
jSons from Eaika and from Spur
;niks I to IV, "but obviously he
does not know about the real top
secret weapon in the hands of the
free "
"That secret weapon is prayer.”
j the Bishop said "The remark
| able thing about it is the fact
jthat neither Mr Khrushchev nor
| his intelligence groups will ever
| be able to penetrate it or steal it
or crack its code as long as they
know not God "
Bishop Griffiths spoke at a Sol-
emn Mass in St Patrick s fa
I thedra I for the opening of fap-
I live Nations Week. Proclaimed
by President Eisenhower and ob
served in churches and syna
gogues throughout the country,
the week was designed to call at
tention to the plight of comma
nist-dominated countries In Cen-
tral and Eastern Europe
Bishop Griffths' remarks were
in response to those made bs
Khrushchev during his currrnt
barnstorming tour of Poland He
had told miners in Modjeejow.
one of Poland's strongest Catho
Ik sections, that happiness does
not eome through prayer, hut
through the rommunist form of
government
Legal Status to
Guatemala Sees
GUATEMALA CITY iRNSi
Catholic Bishops irp to be rco
ognized by the government a«
the legal representatives of the
Church in this country accord
mg to the terms of a decree pub
Its hod here
For the first time since lale in
the last century. Ihe Church can
purchase, own, sell, and exchange
property just as any other judi
cial entity or person
Signed hv President Miguel
Adigoras Fuentei. the decree im
plements Article SO of the 1956
coastitulion which says that
t hurches of all cults are recog
nurd as juridical persons, which
may acquire and own properties
and make use of them as long
as they are exclusively destined
for religious, social aid or educa
tlonal purposes
The new decree is the second
state action involving the Church
since the inauguration of the pres
ent regime in March. 1958 The
first was the law approved hv
Congress and signed by President
Ydigoras Fuenles in June author
uing ministers nf all cults to per
form rivit as well as religious
marriages
German Documentary
Wins Film Award
BERLIN (RNSi - The Inter
national Catholic Film Office
(OCIC) awarded its Berlin Fes
tlval Prize to a German docu
mentary motion picture. Pan
dise and Fiery Furnace
"
It was chosen hy a panel of
judges in conjunction with the
ninth International Film Festival
here in which 40 nations were
represented Widely hailed by
critics during the festival, the
German documentary tells the
story of modern Israel
PRIESTS in England were at
one time subject to life impris
onment
People in the News
\try Rev. Alphonse Rlgouts.
C. 1.( .M., has been named pro-
vincial of Ihe American Pro
vince of the Congregation of the
Immaculate Heart of Mari
Msjtr. Charles B Mouton of
Lafayette, Pa . has been made a
Papal Chamberlain and seeretan
to the Apostolic Internunciature
at New Ptelhi
Very Rev. Joseph \ He P«l
ma. S.C.J . of Milwaukee has
been elected Superior General a
a general chapter of the pnes’s
'■( the Sacred Heart of Jesus in
Rome
Rev. Osvaldo Ganchegul. eerie
siastical adviser to FI Pueblo
Ruenos Aires Catholic newspaper,
w ill visit the P S this summer
Archbishop Kgidin Yagnniti.
Apostolic Delegate to the l S
will preside at ceremonies in Teu
topolis, 111 , on Aug 4 marking
the close of the Franciscan cele
bration of their arrival in the
M idw est
' fry Rev. Franeis IHrmcrl.
S.F.M., rector of St Francis
Xavier Seminars, Toronto, ha*
been elected Superior General of
the Scarborough Foreign Mission
Socle tv
Cardinal Cirngnani. former
Apostolic Delegate to the CS
.
has been named to the Commis-
sion [or Codification of Oriental
( anon I.*v»
Rishnp K*ro| Niemtra. former
Vuxiliarv of rinvk Poland now
i raiding in War*** mi «e\rrri?
injured Ihrrp *hcn «?r\jrk hy t
moiorr \ cl l
Hisltnpx . . .
Msgr Henrsk Grtondiiel .f
Opole Poland has been named
a Bishop and will assist two
other Rishops ministering :n
Catholics in ihe Opole area of
the Wroclaw Archdiocese
TIIF I \TIIOI Ic hierarchy
was noi reestablished in Fngland
until HUVi
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PILGRIMAGE
of unujuol significance for 1959
The HOLY LAND
NAZARETH JERUSALEM
HOMS • ATHENS • IRELAND
FATIMA • LOURDES
under the perjonal direction of
Hi* Excellency, The Mott Reverend
WALTER W. CURTIS, S.T.D.
Auxiliary Rishop.
Archdiocp»« of Newark
LEA VINO IDLE WILD AIRPORT, N Y.
SEPTEMBER 26th Vio SWISSAIR
'•'■lb optional tida trip, to
PARIS • LONDON • DUBLIN
RETURN OCTOBER 70TM loptionol
tie* trip* at Pott*. London and
Dublin, raturnn Oct Ural I
•or ly r*t«r
gested Coll or wr
information.
JOS. M. BYRNE CO. Travel Service
allrni in IM|rmi| th« Vhnne« of r.iimpe and Snrth
th« Gtnld of Catholic Trav*| _
«f Tranemann* Tour*
•28 BROAD ST • NEWARK 2, NJ. • MArhet 3-1730
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Whatever your want* and needs in life, there
ia no better way to achieve them than by sav-
ing. And what better place in all New Jersey
to save than at Carteret, New Jersey’* largest
Savings & Loan Association? At Carteret, the
higherdividend rate, the complete services and
facilities assure you the maximum security and
convenience.
Carteret savings mi Lm AssiciitiN
Largest In New Jersey
866 BROAD STREET, NEWARK
md I kat addmtmal pm often:
NEWARK:
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SCHRECK&
WAELTY, Inc.
25-27 HAGUE STREET
JERSEY CITY 7, N. J.
• Oldfield 9-4068
GET SET FOR
• Motor Tune-Up
• Adjust Brakes
• Complete
Lubrication
• Cooling System
Draining 4 flushing, check-
k*Mi and thermostat
YOUR VACATION!
6 C W 14 95Cos
*RO»
ONL
tyi
17 95Cor*
SPECIALISTS IN COLLISION
- BODY WORK
EDEE| '• *•■"» *•*•*» Ch.ck ikm
, Ir*nt llthti. r*<r
lights* steerlnt, tiros, uhsust system.
• loot, windshield wipers, end horn
. . . Ilvtn with your service special.
Dependable
ter vice
While Yew Work
■UDOIT YOUR REPAIRS
IN SALES
ft SERVICE
CIOC
aA
t. amsrosinol p.m.
BOSS HUDSON BLVD.IM houano tunnii cutiJBRSEY CITY
e»n. Of*« «u.jd. 7.10 am. t . no p.m -w*o. tto « pj«.
K DriveHomeBargain!
Finest Used Cars
Cta.Mu lm«
INC.
360 Central Avt.
N»w.rk • MA 4 2244
Mf Rod KolUHOST TO MOST
or N|« iiatCT
isuut+l *fdUd to
CY
Ranch House
StuU&ModrOGtt
The Acres
BURNS & O'CONNELL, Inc.
GARDEN STATE PLAZA
Rout.. 4 ond 17 PARAMUS, N J
Telephone HUbbard 7-5317
■ 11l .»« 11l 0.r,1.„ e.rUw.T
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NEW JERSEY'S FINisT
FOR RELIGIOUS AND THE LAITY
IMPORTED and DOMESTIC GIFTS
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••AMP M
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SOT THOSC
HEW-CAR BLUES?
Pick your car come lo us gel the c»h
We II finance >our purchase with a low-cosi
Aulo Loan, whether ihe car you choose is
new or used Your dealer gels ctnh and
you gel ihe bargain' Rales are so low-
monthly payments are easy You need no(
be a depositor
THE TRUST COMPANY
OF NEW JERSEY
J»rs« y City • Hoboken • West New York
Weehowken • Union City • Secoueus
Hip-t I Imemmm—
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,
See US
w about an
easily repayable
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_
EVERY BANKING SERVICE CONVENIENT PARKING
The
Elizabethport
Banking Company
DrTOSN OOKNrOWN
1145 EAST JERSEY ST. 100 FIRST ST.
min miui Mmn iniuaci nu. - nnui tnura run
Reds Active, Urrutia
Said, So Castro
Lowered the Boom
HAVANA President Manuel
Umitig has been sacked by rev-
olutionary leader Fidel Castro
for defending the regime against
charges of communist infiltra-
tion.
In a television address after
announcing his resignation as
prime minister, ( astro forced a
resignation from Urrutia —a
former judge who had once freed
Castro from a Batista jail by
accusing him of betraying the
Castro regime by posing as the
"champion of anti communism
RARI.IF.It. right alter (astro
had announced his own rrsigna
tion, Urrutia said he would not
resign as president Bui he
changed his mind in the middle
of Castro.s talk and then asked
for police protection
While accusing Urrutia of
needlessly attacking the com-
munists. (astro himself repu
dialed the Reds, saying: "I
have always rejected conirnu
nist support and I believe that
all true revolutionaries should
reject communist support."
( astro acted after Urrutia in
a radio address said that "com-
munists are doing terrible harm
to ('uha
"
However, he said,
there was no possibility that they
could penetrate the government
The communists, he charged,
wish to open up another revolu
tmnary front —one in which they
work for the interests of Russia
against the U S
"
HIS ADDRKSS was given in
the wake of testimony in Wash-
ington where the former chief of
Castro's air force charged that
Castro and leading members of
the regime aer communists The
charge was made by Maj. Pedro
1-oui* Diar I.anr, who told a Con-
gressional committee that the
( astro regime is attempting to
turn Cuba into a base for com-
munist activity in Latin America.
Succeeding Urrutia as presi-
dent is Osvaldo Porticos, who
was educated in Catholic
schools. I.ittlr is known of him
hut in a speech last February
he said he was against legal
liing the Communist Party.
Meanwhile, a third Cuban Bish-
op has spoken out in favor o(
land reforms, providing it bene-
fits the peasants whom he called
"the most disinherited class" in
Cuba
Bishop Alberto Martin y Villa
verde of Matanzas, writing in a
secular magazine, said, however,
that ( astro s controversial pro
gram does contain debatable
points
"
He w arned particularly
against communist influence and
any tendency to make the peas
ants too dependent on the state.
Such a development could in
practicality "void the legal right
to i own. property." he said
Urge More Emphasis on Vocations;
Marriage Called'Grand Challenge'
NEW YORK More emphasis
upon vocational work with the
very young child, and also with
those who have passed the aver
age age for deciding about a vo
ration, was urged by Auxiliary
Rishop Walter W Curtis of New
ark. addressing more than 100
priests. Brothers and Sisters last
week
Bishop Curtis was one of the
principal speakers at Eordham
t mversity s ninth annual Insti
lute on Religious and Sacerdotal
\ orations
Another representative from
the Archdiocese of Newark.
Msgr John J Dougherty, pro-
fessor of Sacred Scripture at Im-
maculate Conception Seminary,
it. a major address described the
vocation to marriage as "not one
big chore hut one grand chal
U nge
In the keynote address, Bish
op Lawrence J. Shchan of
Bridgeport, Conn., rharged that
"the Catholic family is failing
to do its part in the important
work of developing priestly and
religious vocations."
DISCVSSIM; THE vocational
aptitude of the young child Bish
rp Curtis declared that "even in
the first grade we can take a
fair guess at the mental skill and
the physical ability of the child
The right intention is easily im
parted. Would we not then be in
order in suggesting that the child
determine even then upon follow
ing Christ’"
After considering the two es
sential factors to a vocation
ability and opportunity Bishop
Curtis said. "1 wonder too it
stress upon the combination of
ability and opportunity may not
be quite helpful in the rase of
some who have passed the aver
age age for deriding about a vo
ration It often heppens that op
portunity comes later to somr
The son nr daughter who mint
remain in the world to provide
for an aging parent is the tvpiral
rase in point
"
Bishop Curtis also suggested
that "the man or woman who
thought for a long time lhat mar
riage was Clod's choice in his
rase but who, for one reason or
another, finds no opportunitv to
marry," may be one who would
see in this, lark of opportunitv
of another kind The same door
that is closing against marriage
may be opening to religion "
Calling upon the vocations di
rectors to become good sales
men," Bishop Curtis concluded
The following of Christ is a
precious treasure. something
quite sellable Across our paths
as priests and rrligious will come
many men and women who
would be able to serve Clod well
in His service. as far a* we can
judge, and who could surrender
their present wav of life to fol
low Him \S e would do them a
considerable favor if we pointed
out to them the golden opportun
ity of a vocation still open to
them
PRKSK\TI\(. HIS thoughts on
the vocation to marriage. Msgr
Doughrrtv declared
The morning alarm clot k is
not as romantic as the in on as
tors hell, but it demands obedi-
ence of a working father He
ran make i! the obedience of a
dt‘( iple hv his intention The cry
ot a sick <hi!d a: night is not as
P°ctic as the morning lift of
' Bonrdiramus Domino hut it dc
o' antis obedience of the anxious
mother
"Bills and taxes may demand
more actual pnvertv of the
married than the vow demands
of religious. What I am saving
comes down to this the home
can he a school of Christian
discipleship as well as the mon
astery. the convent or the rec
torv . . .
t hris’ian values " he warned
do not survive automatical!) be
(ause > ou go to church on Sun
oa> They survive by constant
vigilance and struggle t hil
dren <an grow up without a lot
of things, hut thev will never
r * ally grow without discipline
;md without I»*vr The vocation
to farn.lv life is a most serious
and demanding vocation It is not
• no big chore hut one grand chal
Urge
ATTRACTING TIIK family's
failure to contribute to the
growth of vocations to fear, lack
of knovv ledge and lack of aware
of its obligation Rishop
Shehan in his kev note address dr
r'areil ' h .r verv often parents
"ho fail to recognize their oh
I gallon toward the work of Ins
ten ng vocations ale the same
or.es who are crilira of he
Church (nr not doing all they
think she ought to do. especially
in the field of education
"ell motivated parents should
attempt he said. to provide a
home dominated by love, by
peace and good order the kind
o! home in which the well
rounded, well adjusted personal
Ilv ran develop, for n is only
in such a personality that we are
likely to find a vocation
They should strive to create a
spirit of confidence between
themselves and their children
which will make discussion of
vocation a natural sort of thing
so that it will be easy for their
children to seek their advice and
guidance
IN TIIK COM 1 l IMNC address
of the institute. Auxiliary Bishop
Philip J Furlong of New York
suggested the weakening of par
ish ties as one cause of the dr
crease in religious vocations
The parish in which evening dr
votions and other activities ar°
well attended and where there o
abundance of altar and choir
bovs is the parish from which
there will come plenty of voca
lions, he asserted
ADDRESS FORDHAM INSTITUTE: Auxiliary Bishops Walter W. Curtis of New-
ark and Philip J. Furlong of New York, third and second from left, were two pf
the principal speakers at Fordham University's ninth annual Institute on Religious
and Sacerdotal Vocations, July 16 and 17. They are shown here with, from left.
Very Rev. Laurence J. McGinley, S.J., Fordham president; Rev. Edward F. Clark,
S.J., academic vice president, and Rev. John F. Gilson, S.J., institute director.
FLOOD FAMILY HONORED: As 11 of their 13 chidren look on. Mr. and Mrs.
Patrick Flood of South Orange look over the citation presented to them at Ford-
ham University's ninth annual Institute. on Religious and Sacerdotal Vocations.
With them is the director of the institute. Rev. John F. Gilson. S.J. The children
pictured are, from the left. Sister Mary Turibius, Sister Maria Winifred, Sister
Louis Mary, Sister Marian Patrick, Mrs. Martin R. Thiry. Robert. Rev. Kevin P.
Flood. S.J., Joseph, Michael. Francis and Vincent Missing are Mrs Thomas Breen
of Monrovia, Liberia, and John. who was in California.
Fr. McGuinness
Named Chaplain
SOUTH ORANGE Rev Lr».
ler A MeGuinnevv assistant at
Our Lady of Sorrows parish here
has born named Catholic chap
lam of the South Orange Police
and Eire Departments
The appointment was made b>
Archbishop Roland on the recom
mendalion of M&gr John 11
Bvrne. pastor at Our Ijidv of
borrows, where Father McGinn
ness is director of the Holy Name
Society
Father McGuinness uas or
dained in 1949 and served at Our
Lady Help of Christians F.a>t
Orange, before his transfer to
South Orange
Jersey City Teacher
At Math Institute
WASHINGTON - Rev James
Paly. S J . teacher of mathemat
If* at SI. Petrr's Prrp. has bren
awarded a grant to allrnd Ihr
summer institute of mathematics
a: Catholic Iniversity ending
Aug 7
The award Is made available
to ."Ml high school mathematics
teachers under terms of a grant
to Catholic I niversity from the
National Science Foundation Its
purpose is to strengthen the
trarhers' mastery of their suh-I
jeet, with emphasis on its mod
ern aspects
Cuban Bishops Call
Apostolate Congress
HAVANA. Cuba The first
congress of Ihe l.av Apostnlalr
in ( uha has horn scheduled fnr
Novrmbor. it was announced
hero follow ms a merling of Ihr
Bishops in Santiago
Thr congress is being called al
this lime according lo Ihe an
nounrement because of Ihr his
tone moment Cuba is expert
one ing 11s aim will be to revu a
1./e Calholir spiritual life and es
tend ihe aposinlatc throughout
( üban life
Red Peace Meeting
Really Peaceful
BOW, Herman) The most
recent peace meeting for Hath
olics held in Fast Herman) wa«
a complete flop
Onlv 20 show c<l up and all re
fused to sign the peace call
proposed hv the Beds
Dr. Wu Speaks at
Chinese Catholic
Conference
NKW YORK - l)r hum C 11
Wu, o( tho Sr ton Hall 1 imrrMlt
School of Law. will he one nf the
principal speakers at 'he eighth
annual Chinese ( atholic Confer-
ence to he held Sept :> 7 a: I rails
figuration l hun h. Mott m
Theme of the conlerenee is
"t'atholic Kducation and the < hi
neve
The other principal speakei.
will he Hr Thomas Ho. Kordham
Cnisersils. and Sister Regina ( r
leste. principal. Hols Redeemer
Si hool, Philadelphia
This conference draws dele
Kates from i hinese centers
throughout the t mtert States and
Canada Delegates of hitth school,
college. career and married
groups will participate in discus-
sions of ahout a dozen panel top-
ics dealing with the main theme
of the conference
Archbishop's
Appointments
Till RSI)\Y Jl 1 Y 10
R pm. Prrsirir al graduation
exercises of Caldwell College
Slimmer School. Caldwell.
PRIM VI L s the 'die given lo
he ranking prela'ri of some
euntries or regions
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S. Marsh & Sons
PERFECTION
is an
important
word
To meet our standard of perfection, a diamond must
be a gem . . . perfect in clarity, rut and color. It has been om
policy since our founding to sell onlyperJecl diamonds.
At our half-century mark, we arc still grateful that our found'
established the practice of combining perfection lath talue.
1 his has constantly made friends out of customers and
customers out of their friends
\Ne invite you to inspect these gems in a superb collection
of custom designed mountings.
Diamonds and bine Jeuflry ... It ate ties and Cl oris
Sllveru are, China and Crystal . . . Gifts and Bar Accessories
etnd Leather Goods . . . Hand Bags
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The best way to
pick a bank...
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LOOK INSIDE . meet t h
l>eop|e working at the dn.sk
and tellers' windows . . . tim
out about the services avail-
able for your home and your
business. At National State
you'll find friendly folks with
broad ex|>erienrc in providing
banking services to mwt
every need.
There's no service too large,
or too small for National
State to handle.
22 banking offices serving Essex County communities
jlit
The ESTaIUSMED III?
NATIONAL STATE BANK
OF NEWARK
Irvington • Orange . Millhum-ShortHilla
Weat Essex-Caldwell
rmt«r Federal Drpoiif Ziuumv* Cnrpnrxstsnm
Movie Reviews
By William H. Mooring
Don't Give lIp
The Ship
Weak (Adult*)
The impending honeymoon is
long deferred while the absent-
minded groom (Jerry Lewis) tries
to recall where he misplaced the
U.S. navy destroyer Komblatt.
Psychoanalysis uncovers his ad-
ventures with the Japanese en-
emy and subsequent use of the
missing destroyer for target
practice.
Borderline suggestiveness ex-
plains the adult rating. There is
nothing “adult'’ about the hu
mor.
Last Train From
Gun Hill
Good (Adults, Adolescents)
This powerful western drama
hinges on the unpleasant theme
of rape, murder and political pull
Versus justice mixed with per-1
aonal vengeance. Town marshal
Of Gun Hill (Kirk Douglas),
whose Indian wife is murdered
during an attack by drunken
louts, swears to take them on
jthe last train" to justice. He is
I opposed by his old friend, whose
Ison is the main culprit. With the
help of a tavern girl, the mar-
shal escapes from a burning ho-
tel, shoots down or outwits the
gang hired to release his pris-
oner.
| TheFive Pennies
Good (Family)
Biographies of celebrated band
personalities suggest that they
all experience remarkably simi-l
lar romantic and professional
ups and downs. This one sup-
posedly relates to ' Red” Nich-
ols, popular cornet player and
jazz band leader of the 1920s, and
appears to be tailored to Danny
Kaye's brand of brilliant button
ery and pseudo-sentimentality.
Louie (Satchmo) Armstrong is
thrown in as a biosterous head-
liner who helped "Red” get his
start in a New York cabaret.
Barbara Bel Geddes is charming
as the vocalist whom Nichols
marries, only to abandon his ca-
reer when their little daughter
is stricken with polio. At 13 the
girl, crippled but courageous, in-
duces him to attempt a come-
back Bolstered by Satchmo, he
wows a youthful audience. His 1
daughter suddenly recovers her
dancing legs and another corny,
musical extravaganza reaches its
happy ending.
PRACTICAL ASSISTANCE: Two new Perkins brail-
lers have been donated to the Mt. Carmel Guild Center
for the Blind They are used to teach braille to blind
persons and also will be used by sighted volunteers
to transcribe braille books and articles for blind mem-
bers of the guild In upper photo. Sister Bernadette
Maria accepts the unit donated by Newark Police
Anchor Club from Detective John J. Water, Looking
on. from left, are Lt. Fred R. Guidera, Magistrate
Nicholas Castellano, Lt. Thomas Maguire, Rev. Rich-
ard M. McGuinness, director, Mt. Garmel Guild Center
for the Blind. and John F. Rush. In lower photo,
Father McGuinness is presented with the brailler by
Max Kaulman, president, Newark Central Lions Club,
and Richard A. McDonough, immediate past president.
Films on TV
Following It • Hit «« films so »,l».
vision July 25-31. Tho Lotion of Decency
retod these films whtn first roloosed.
Thoro may bo chonoos in torn* duo to
cuts for folovition uso. Generally. How-
ovor, tho Lotion of Decency rati«*os
moy bo accepted at carroct moral
evaluations.
FOR THE FAMILY
American Empire Mr Moto'a Last
Aparha Chief VYarnini
Balia Starr \f r Universe
Boston Blarkia New Face* of 1007
Goea Hollywood North of Border
Bui Id ok Drummond "i North wr«t Troll
Secret Police On an Island With
Claudia It David You
Daring Younf Man Phantom of Itanxc
Deputy Marshall Promoter
Davll St Mia* Jonea 7 Were Saved
Ellery Queen * Sherlock Holmes in
Perfect Crime Waihinxmn
Gorgeous Hussy Torehy Plays W ith
Gun Belt Dynamite
Hidden Guns Valiev of Sun
House of Fear Village Bam Donee
It Happened in Walk a Crooked
Flatbush Mile
I-one Wolf Returns Western t runn
Lost Boundaries While N V Sleeps
Mad Mlsa Manton Yearling
Man From Montana Yes Sir. Mr Bones
Midsummer Night's You Cant Take It
Dream With You
FOR ADI’LTS, ADOLESCENTS
Beast With 5 Michael Shayne.
lingers Private DeterUvs
Bedlam Murder in Times S<j
Big Street My Life With
Boomerang Caroline
Caesar St Cleopatra Nightmare
Canyon Passage one Way to I nv«
Coparahana Only Angels Have
Crime Doctors Wings
Gamble Operation X
Dark Delusion Outcast
Destination Panama Hattie
Unknown Return of October
Devil s ( argo Rimflre
Double Life R,o
Dragonwyck Silver Queen
Foreign Smash l o
Correspondent Sue*
Full Confession Trade Winds
Green Hell 2 Mrs ( arrnlls
Hal bo s Mysterr Undercurrent
I Stole a Million \ nice of Whistler
Inner Sanctum W
ay
|)n«n South
Johnny O'Clock Woman's Secret
Kiss of Death Witness Vanishes
Lillian Russell
OBJECTIONABLE
Always leave Keeper of Bee*
Them Laughing Lost Honeymoon
Behind the Rising Macao
Sun Madeleine
Bill of Divorcement Magic Face
Daisy Kenyon My Little ( hjekadee
Dance. Girl. Dance Not Wanted
4 Daughters Sarahand
Gangster l nholy Partner*
He Ran AH the Wicked t ity
Woman In Question
Woman a Facp
Rest Sellers
For July
The 10 best selling books in
Catholic bookstores (or July, as
reported by America, national
weekly review, are as follows:
1. This is Your Tomorrow
and Today, By Rev. M Hay
mond, 0.C.5.0.
2. My First Seventy Years, by
Sister M. Madeleva CSC.
3 Catholic Marriage Manual,
by Ceorge A. Kelly
4 Life of Christ, by Bishop
Fulton J Sheen
5 Autobiography of St Ther
ese of I.lJlcux. translated by
Mvgr Knox
6 Above All a Shepherd, hv
Rev Cgo Groppi and Julius
I-ombardi
7. The Miracle of the Moun
tain, by Aldcn Hatch
8 The Hidden Face, by Ida
Brederike Goerrrs
9 The Secular Journal of
Thomas Merton, by Thomas
Merton.
10. We Have a Pope, by Msgr
Albert Giovannettl
Television
SUNDAY. JULY 24
8 10 am *4* —"l-et's Talk About
God." Marvknoll Maters
10.10
a m <7>—Chrtatopher Program.
"Young Businessmen." Bill Luadlgan.
Alin* Towne
11 10 pm <lll Christophers "How
to Strengthen Any Organization
“
TUI IDA Y. JULY tt
0 Pm 113» Bishop Sheen
Radio
SUNDAY. JULY U
« 13 .m. WNEW _ Sacred Heart.
7 13 a m. VSRl A—Hour of SI. I'iibcii
730 am. VS IIOVI .Sacred Heart Hour
830 am VS Ml A— An Mario Hour.
•Story of St. Uwrtiut
8 43 a m. WMTK—Hour of Si. Fronds
8 30 a m. WCM Church of the Air.
Rev, f. Ferrer Smith. O P
10-JO • m WABC—Christian m Action.
Hev Anselm Burke. U tarm “Christ
in Conflict
"
1130 am WOK Marian Theater.
Noon VVNJR Sacred Heart Hour
230
pm VS Ri A— (at ho Hour.
MONDAY. JULY 17
2 pm. WSOU »FM» Sacred Heart
Procram
TUISDAV. JULY II
2 pm WSOU iFMi - Sacred Heart
Program
WSONIIDAV. JULY If
2 pm W SOt I 'l' Sacred Heart
330 p m VSHNX - St Stephen s
Church. No«cna
THURSDAY. JULY )•
2 P m WSOU »FM.' Sacred Heart
Program.
t3O
pm. WSOU (Mil A«e Maria
FRIDAY. JUUY 81
1 p m WSOU iFMi - Sacred Heart
Program
2 13 pm. WSOU (Mi) Hour of Si.
F rancia
330 pm. WBM Perpetual Help
Novena. .
•30p m. WTSOU <FMI Hour' of (ho
Crucified Hev Clement Pa* Ur k. C P
SATURDAY. AUO 1
JT OS pm WOII Family Theater
Reviews of Plays in
Summer Theaters
By Joan T. Nourse
Art Rm«in«, R:«***ry mutiril
tbout an inrifrwnirt girl who im
pulawly mothrn til h*>r client. One
number r»*tumed briefly
• lue Otnim Tragicomedy about
troubled teentgert and their unhelpful
parent* Tend* to tent i ment a lire over
extramarital affair while deploring Its
grim fontequenre*.
■rifidcm Bright and bonny Lrrner-
matiral «tail In a m>thira| Scottish
ullage. Pleasant esrept lor one or two
ribald natter songs
The Constant Wrie Bland, witty comedy
oi manners larking any (Tinstisn concept
o 4 tbe true nature of marriage
Gentlemen Prefer Blondes Rr»»«v
musical about gold-diggers of the "20*
Generally low moral tone
Laura Romantic whodunit about s
detective In love with the portrait of
the victim in one of his cases
Lit Abner 7. any musical recreating
the comic strip world of Hogpatrh.
t k A Some inadequate costumes and
| The Loud Red Patrick. Kngagtng
Ifamily comedy about a blustery papa
of 1012 outfoxed by his four daughters
Once More With Peeling. K rentier!
comedy about a maniacal symphony
conductor and the loyal wife he never
did marry Takea a casual view of extra
marital love
Toe end Sympathy. Suggestive handling
°f perversion theme plus sympathetic con
domng of rxtramarttal affairs
Wish You Woro Horo. Young love in
an upstate NY. summer ramp Some
suggestive costuming and a few off
color scenes
Will Success Spoil Rock Hunter?
Farcical satire on Hollywood loaded
with morally offensive humor.
New Boohs
Evaluated
This classification ta prepared br Beat
Salkn. I rmeraatr of Scranton ( lasst
firationa I General reading. II Adulta
only breauw of <a> advanced content
and at»le <b• immoral Unfuacr or in
ridenta. 11l Permissible for diirrimin
atinj adults. \ I Not recommended to
an* class of reader
lma«e of America dla*. by He% Ft L
Riuflbener O P
Case of ths Runnln* Man t||a', by
( hrntophrr Bush
W Ken You Think of Me <lla‘. by
l/tkine (a Id well.
Best Detective Stories ef the Year
dla l. edited by Dadd < ( oohe
The Church In the Oark Ages dial.
by II Daniel Ropt
Fire ef Sea d> by Thomas Gallaaher
Maya *l». by CTiarlea Callrnkimp
Chant ef the Hawk »D. by J and M
Harrsa
Blew Up a Storm dll*, by Carton
But With the Dawn Beieicln* d> by
Mary EJleo Kelly
J*pp« dla*. by J Ldsard Kidder
The Pppan K.n. lib. by Edison
Marshall
, The Fsfan Kme (llb>. by Edison
Murray
A Tigrets In the Villepe dla>. by
, Frank S» innerton
■ w*i for Cever dlb». by John Welcome
Man B«wwaln« dlb>. by Elliot West
MOVIES tt«i »i mutlM fliluf* o»»<rtm»n(, ln»«r-
-ultwul MinHn •# COMIIc Alumn««.
further Infor ail MA 3 3700
Morally l nobjectionable for Everyone
AUi lru« j«ao
R:g Cirnrt
Djrbt o*oll and
Utile Prop'*
DlifT «*f Anne
Frank
Cjnbruled Hear-
Coiden Ace of
Her Hor He
Girl
Horae Soldier*
Houdlnl
Inn of the Olh
Happlne**
late of Lost
It Happened to
John Paul Jonea
Johnny Rorro
Kinc of Wild
Stallion*
I.title Ka\ace
Mr t’nrle
Mr«tertan*
Outlaw Stallion
Pork Chop Hill
Shaggy Doc
mrnli
It Dari
Tulan
Tonka
For Adults
,
Adolescents
Anna lor Hire
A* lone A* You're
Sear Me
Bern to Be lcted
(train Later*
Crr Proa the
Street*
De» il Strike*
at Night
Enchanted Island
Fearmaker*
F\r*t Man Into
Spare
Fir
Cana Peoeie
Giant Behemoth
Gicantua. the lire
Monster
Cunficht at
Dodge City
Hanking Tree
Here Come
the Jeta
Hole In the Head
Hound of Raaker
»tiles
House on Haunted
Hill
Last BUlzkrelg
Legend of Tom
Dooley
Stan in the Net
Nun'* Story
Pickup Alley
Porgy and Be**
Prisoners of Cas-
bah
Reatle*a Years
Rodan
Say One for Me
Shake Hands With
the Devil
Shane
Sheriff of
Fractured Ja
Stalag 17
Stranger In M
Adventure
Trap
Warlock
Wild and the
Innocent
Woman Obsesaed
World. Fleah and
the Devil
Morally Vnobjectionable for Adults
A1 Capone
An* r > Kills
Avk Aar Girl
Compulsion
Count Your
Bltumgi
Cry Terre*
Damn Yankee#
Defiant One*
Doctor'* I hie mm
Don't Give Ip
Ship
Gulxet
Glgl
He Who Uu*t Dis
Hora*‘a Mouth
Imitation of Life
Inspector Maicret
In Love and War
Isont Hot Summer
Machete
Man Inatde
Mating Gama
Mugger
Murder by
tract
Naked MaJa
No ' the
Bullet
Notorious Mr.
Monks
Of Ufa and l.ove
Operation Dames
Itefo rm School
Girl
Sepsrata Table*
7 Guns to Mess
South Pactftr
hesa ThousandTh
.fu
Thl» Earth Is
Mine
Wild Straw bcrrla
Young Phils
delphlant
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
Alaska Paaaago
AU King's Men
Attack of SO Feet
Boat Generation
Bora Rorkirae
Drag Strip Cul
Week
Fsrtaddn Fruit
Frankenstein's
Daughter
From Here to
Eternity
Girl in Bikini
Guns. Girls and
Gangsters
Homo Bofore Dark
Horrors of Black
Museum
L Mobster
Intent to Kill
La Panatenna
Land of Pharoahs
Lovo In City
Middla of the
Night
Misaile to the
Moon
Naked Paradis#
Night of U»o
Quarter Moon
Of Lovo 4 Lust
Perfect Furlough
Separate Classification
Bally 'Round tha
Flag. Soya
Blot in Juvsnlls
Prison
Road Racers
Room at the Top
Soma Came Run
nlng
Some Like It Hoi
What Prlco
Murder
Whilo Cargo
lor mi UUo txlm
• *k**»*«r The clinical analysis with which (he subject mat-
(rapoi la ao egpboiUy and frankly detailed, la Judged to exceed
noral acceptability and propriety in a maae medium of enter-
Condemned
L*4v rktllnln'i LUn
Press Relations
Seminar Listed
NKW YORK (NC)— A commun-
ications seminar lor diocesan in-
formation directors will be spon-
sored by the Bureau of Informa-
tion of the National Catholic Wel-
fare Conference, Aug. 23-28 at
Manhattan College
Nearly 100 priests and laymen
are expected to attend from dio-
ceses through the country Rev
John K Kelly, director of the
NCWC Information Rureau in
Washington, is arranging a pro
gram in cooperation with Msgr
Timothy J Flynn. director of the
Bureau of Information for the
Archdiocese of New York
Some of the topics which will
bo covered are: relations between
the Catholic Church and the gen-
eral press; public relations from
schools and other institutions;
and various problems of tension
existing between the Church and
non Catholics
NESTOKIANISM denied that
Mary is the Mother of God the
Son made man.
Franciscans Receive 37,
Profess 22 at Lafayette
LAFAYETTE Nine young men from parishes of
the Archdiocese of Newark and Diocese of Paterson were
among 37 friars received into the Order of Friars Minor
and 22 formally professed in two ceremonies held at St
Raphael’s Franciscan Novitiate here.
The reception ceremonies were
conducted July 14 by Rev. Juven
al Lator, 0.F.M., superior of
Christ the King Seminary. Alle-
gany, N. Y., in his capacity as
Provincial Delegate of the Fran
ciscan Province of the Most Holy
Name.
NORTH JERSEY men received
as Franciscan novices were:
Fraters Adrian Marion (John)
Porter, St. Mary's, Pompton
Lakes; Campion Jude (Richard)
Husted, St. Cassian's. I'ppcr
Montclair; Gilbert ( Francis i Va
rela, St. John the Evangelist,
Bergenficld; Crispin Anthony
(Joseph) Hertel, St Ronaven-
ture’s, Paterson, Severin (John)
Brady. St. Bonaventurc's, Pater
son; Eustace Eugene (Joseph)
Kiely, Our Lady of Grace, Hobo
ken; and Brother Brian i Gerard)
Gallo, St. Anastasia's, Teaneck.
VOWS OF simple profession
.were received July 15 by Very
Rev. Celsus Wheeler, O F M
provincial.
Two young men from this area
who pronounced these vows were
Franciscan Fraters Conrad Jcr
ome Hollis, Holy Name, Gar
field, and Benjamin Joseph
Foerch, St John the Evangelist,
Bergenficld
ALSO RECEIVED were
Franciscan Fraters Arnold
Marion (Joseph) Keely, Nathan
ael (Mark) Kennedy. Columban
](Vincent) Martin, Malachy Pat
rick (Andrew) Parrigan Bruno
(Francis) Mecteaux. Silvenus
I (Donald) Carroizo, Bruce (Rich
ard) Walters, Maris (Joseph)
Ginett, Clctus (William) Peßiase,
Fraters Rosarius Marion (Er-
nest I Esposito, Jogues Michael
(William) Taylor, Finbar Jogues
(Arthur) Keefe, Donatos Francis
(Dennis I Crowley, Solanus Jcr
ome (Anthony) Fedell. Theo
phane Martin (John) Alderson.
Rupert Marion (John) Kull, Ro-
muald (Robert) Almeder, C*ni*.
(ran Francis (William) Heim,
Reels George (John) Hall.
Fraters Wulstan (William)
Repp, Cajetan C'.crard (Ronald)
Stark. Fintan Mananus (James)
Cleary. Pierce (Hugh) Muldoon,
l>ee Patrick (Gerald) llassett.
Rrice (Bartholomew) llargadon,
Joscphat (Evaristo) Guiliani,
Christian Mark (David) Familo,
and Venerable Brothers Finian
(James) Duffy. Sean Maria
(James) Canavan. and Damian
Robert (Joseph) Oliver.
Also professed were
Franciscan Fraters Leon
Thomas Finks. Finian William
McDonnell. Thaddeus Michael
Sapio, Donnon Jude McNally,
Barnabas Mark Tector. Gregory
Michael Kwiatkowski. Mark
Francis Catanzaro, David Manuel
Bossman, Cormac Paul Brennan,
Fraters Shawn Clark, Evan
Michael Cusack. Aquinas Martin
Ferrara, Giles Edward Merrick,
Samuel Joseph Murphy. Marian
Michael Werner, Jerome Marion
Laughlin. Louis Michael McCor-
mick. Justus Francis Turck. An-
selm Marion Kelly, and Vener-
able Brother Nathanael Neraster.
Union County Unions to Aid
St. Peter’s Labor Institute
ELIZABETH A derision by
the Union County Central Labor
Union to assist St. Peter s lnsti
tulc of Industrial Relations is
hoped by officials of that organi
ration to stimulate similar artion
by other labor union organua
lions
In a resolution adopted June R
by the Union County group, rum
posed of 62 AKL lorals with
25,000 members, carh loral will
be railed upon to provide two
scholarships (or each term of the
St Peter's Institute The sum.
$24. provides for registration fees
only at the two sessions each
sear. No tuition is eharged by,
the institute and instructors con j
tribute their services
In addition, the Union County
CLU plans to seek a grant for St
Peter's Institute from the William
C.reen Memorial Fund, a founda
lion established by the old Amor ,
lean Federation of Labor
IN TIIK OPINION of Michael,
F. Smith, CLU recording sccrr
tary, St Peter's Institute "has
subsidized the union movement
for 13 years
"
About 150 persons attend the
institute annually from l nion
County If our people had to
pay for this valuable training.'
Smith said, "it would rost them
ai least $lO,OOO a year
"
The St. Peter's Institute has
an annual budget of s2<l.noo a
year, with registration fr»« to-
taling only M.OOO. Rev. William
J. Smith, S.J , director, make*
up the deficit by writing, lectur-
ing and arbitration work.
A 42 man committee of th»
t nion County CLC. headed by
Hugh Kirk of Hillside, launched
the grant and scholarship cam-
paign this week James J Raf-
ferty. CI.C president, Is honor-
ary chairman
Polish Reds
Tax Charity ,
Halt Building
LONDON ( RNSi New
communist tactics against
the Catholic Church in Po-
land were reported here by
emigre Polish circles.
Among these, they said. Is a
60% tax on funds collected for
charity. In addition, the sources
said, the hierarchy is subject to
heavy taxation on housing ac
commodations Previously, these
were listed with buildings used
for religious practices and were
untaxed.
IN SOME Polish provinces, the
informants said, theological sem-
inary students who had been ex
cused are being forced to serve
two years in the armed forces
in the hope that atheistic propa-
ganda may dissuade them from
continuing their studies
These tactics are the latest in
a series of bitter attacks on Cath
olics in Poland The communist
press and radio have joined in a
campaign aimed at destroying
the "pernicious influence" exert
ed by religion in the Ited ruled
country. Polish sources said
IN VATICAN CITY, mean-
while, Osservatorc Romano said
in a front page editorial that
Church stale relations in Poland
are "becoming more precarious
every week
"
According lo
NCWC News Service, the paper
cited reports of rioting in Krai
nik Fabryciny, following a com
munist decree ordering that the
chapel erected there by Catholics
be demolished
That was not an isolated
case, it ttas reported In New
York by the Inter-Catholic
Press Agency, which special
lies in news roncernlng Po
land. The news agenry said
< atholics in Nowe Tychy, SI
lesia, had already partially
built the walls of a church
there when authorities an
nounced they would not allow
construction work and had the
walls rased.
The agency also said a newlv
built church in Przysucha was
destroyed by the Reds under po
I'ce guard and that in the "mod
el" industrial town of Nowa Hula
near Cracow, the Reds revoked
permission lor building a church
Chinese Communists
Have Own 'Martyrs'
HO.\c; KONti The Chinese
communist search for a substi-
tute for religion has come up
with a candidate for their own
gallery of martyrs Mis name la
Ar Yeh-min, a soldier killed dur-
ing the bombardment of Nation-
alist-held Quemoy Island
Iladlo Peking reports that 1,500
attended the ceremony which ex-
hibited pictures of him and some
ot his possessions
Holy Grail Procession
Is Held in Spain
■MADRID (RN'Si A chalice
reputedly used by Christ at the
Last Supper and customarily re
ferred to in Spain as the Holy
rail was taken in solemn pro j
cession to the monastery church
o( San Juan de la Pena in the
northeastern provinre of lluesca '
The procession, in which many I
hundreds of devout Catholics 1
joined, W'as headed by (leneralis
simo Franco, Spanish Chief of
State, and Senora Franco Carry
ing the chalice was Archbishop
lldebrando Antonuitli, Papal
Nuncio.
European Unity
Efforts Urged
VKNICK Catholirs in Ku-
repe ha\c been urged by tho
Holv See to work for a rinser
unity among western Kuropean
nations
The exhortation was contained
in a letter written on behalf of
[Pope John hv Cardinal Tardim,
\ atlcan Secretary of State It
| was addressed to the ninth na-
'tional rnngrrss of the Christian
Association of Itu.sincss Man-
agers and Directors
Western unity, the letter said,
"is badly needed borau.se of tho
demands of the moment
"
Tho
letter added that it correspond*
ti a great Christian ideal
"
Catholics were reminded that
"their position cannot he one of
Inertia or of waiting Watchful
attention and serious eagerness
is required of them so that they
irnav compete in the develop-
ment o( a Christian structure in
I the F.urope of the future
"
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Lay Participation in Mass
Theme for Liturgical Week
NOTRE DAME - Cardinal
I.rrcaro of Bologna, Italy, will
Kive the main address at the
North American Liturgical Week
here Aug. 23-26. "Lay Participa-
tion in the Mass" will be the i
general theme of the week i
Other important talks will be!
given by Rev. Gregory Murray, |
O S B , of Downside Abbey, Eng-j
land, an organist and authority j
on Gregorian chant. Rev God-j
frey Diekmann, O.SB, of St. |
John's Abbey, Collcgeville, Minn.,'
editor of Worship magazine; Rev. j
Frederick R McManus of the
fanon Law faculty at Catholic
University of America; Rev. Bcr-
jnard I. Mullahy, C.S.C., of South
Bend, Ind., assistant provincial
|of the Holy Cross Fathers; and
j Rev. Andrew Greeley of Chicago.
J Father Murray has devoted
j much time to encouraging the
i preparation of simple Masses
• which all the people can join in
! singing. Father Diekmann heads
the department of theology for
the laity at St. John's Univer-
sity, Collcgcvilk.
Father Greeley, editor of a
quarterly journal of specialized
Catholic action movements, will
discuss the problems of liturgical'
participation in the modem pjfr-
ish /
Knights of Columbus
Committees Named
KEYPORT Appointments to the New Jersey State
Council, Knights of Columbus have been announced by
Joseph J. Carlin, state deputy
General chairman of the six-point program will again
be Fred J. German, Isclin. Six point committee chairmen
arc Richard J. Looney, Jersey
City. Catholic activities; Albert
T. Carragher, Belleville, council
activities; Edward F. Rifenburgh,
Clifton, fraternal activities.
James F. Lennon. Camden, mem
bcrship-insurance; John J. Dane,
Kcyport. public relations; and
Samuel G. Ferlando, Caldwell,
youth activities.
I Other committee chairmen are.
[John A. Zolty, Blackwood, re-
treats; Eugene F. Kcnna, Rah-
way, audits; Daniel L. McCor
mick, Maplewood, new council
developments; John J. Carroll.
Camden, civic affairs; George
Barckett, Passaic, Columbian
Squires; Frank Kohutc. lladdon
field, safe driving; Albert F. Wil
liams, Jersey City, servicemen's
acUvities. Stanley J. Akus, New
ark, athletic activities, and
James J. McMahon, Montclair,
religious and civil rights. Re-
appointed to the ceremonies com-
mittee are Thomas M. Stack.
Bloomfield, chaiman, and Eugene
V. Wind, Irvington, secetay.
Serving on the speakers bu-
reau are Michael J. Doody,
Morristown, for Paterson;
Thomas lieitzman, Trenton;
V. Reilly, Camden, and
George D. Lear}-, Newark.
Reappointed tlie tbc committee
on religious and civil rights were
Michael J. Doody, John F.
O'Brien, South Orange, and Jos-
eph G. Ochs, Bayonne New ap-
pointments are McCormick and
William J. Glennon, Ridgewood.
Raymond J. West of West New
York continues as editor of the
state council publication. The
Cavalcade, with B Melvin Kier-
[nan, John J. Dane and Joseph E.
Gilson as associate editors.
Bishop Wigger Council, Maple-
i wood Rev. Gerard A. Mar-
jthand, St. Paul the Apostle
Church, Irvington, has been ap-
pointed chaplain of this council
by Archbishop Boland. He suc-
ceeds Rev Bernard A. Peters,
0.5.8., pastor, St. Joseph's, Ma-
plewood, who served 15 years.
Perei Council, Passaic—Msgr.
Philip J. Coyne, pastor, St Nich-
olas Church, Passaic, has been
reappointed chaplain by Bishop
l McNulty. A member of the coun-
cil since his early days in the
priesthood, he has been chaplain
I since his appointment as pastor
at St. Nicholas
John J. Lyons has been named
by Grand Knight llcnry Shanlcy
to be chairman, six point pro-
gram. Other committee chair-
men arc Michael Koztnoski,
Catholic activity; Pater Catania,
Council activity; Francis X Mc-
Gowan, fraternal activity; John
J. O'Toole, youth activity, and
Robert B Hopkins, public rela-
tions. Edward Licata will be
council lecturer and Raymond
Cuccaro will continue as financial
secretary. Andrew Hudrin has
been designated chairman of the
admissions committee and John
Swarcyz will be editor of The
Pcrezscopc
"
Our I.ady of Grace Council,
Harrison A1 Tortorello will bo
installed as grand knicht on July
28 Other officers are John Mc-
<jint>. James Sauer, Frank Ly-
ons. Charles McGarrial. Thomas
Mulrencn, Fred Gassert Sr , W
lledcrman, Frank McAlca\y and
John Fallon
Benedict XV Council, ( llflside
Bark Grand Knight Vincent
Baldasssn was installed July 14
for his second term He will be
assisted by Joseph Kcraldi, How-
ard McDonough, Jack Squillace,
Robert Drury. Patrick Grazisno,
Fred Peragollo. Charles Herbert,
Arthur Murray. George Herbert,
and Charles Condro Meetings
will be held during the summer
months and the first open house
will be Sept 18.
Greenville Council—Jrrsry City
The fourth annual field Mass
and picnic will be held July 26 at
McGuire's Grove, Route 25, Mid
dlctown. Mass will be celebrated
at 10 30 by Rev, John G. Hanley
Proceeds of the picnic will gj
toward tuition of a seminarian
at the Missionary Servants of the
Holy Trinity seminary. Sliver
Springs, Md The outing is under
direction of John Gallagher, as
sisted by Crank Young and Paul
Alfano
St. Francis, Wanaqur Thr
annual picnic will be held Aug
30 at Slckingcr s Grove, Pompton
Lakes. William Diricnzo is chair
man.
Holy Name
SI. Peter's, Belleville New
president is Richard A. Fanlin
He will be assisted by William
B. Zimmerman, Robert S. Fred
crick, Malcolm E. Condon and
Gary T. Vanderbilt. Spiritual di-
rector Is Rev. James K. Heavey.
MOTHER OF MARY: St. Anne, wile of Joachim and
mother of the Blessed Virgin is depicted in this
Flemish “St. Anne Altarpiece” in the Widener Col-
lection at the National Gallery of Art, Washington.
Her feast day is observed on July 26.
NEW PROVINCIAL: Very
Rev. Canisius Hazlett,
C.P., newly-elected Pro-
vincial for the Passionist
Fathers in the Eastern
U.S., has assumed his new
duties at St. Michael's
Monastery in Union City,
provincial headquarters.
Obtain Rectory for
Good Counsel Parish
WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP
Rev. Eugene E. X. Sullivan, first
pastor of the new parish of Our
Lady of Good Counsel, is now set-
tled in his rectory at 157 Honey-
suckle Drive here.
He will celebrate daily Mass
at the rectory at 7 a. m. from
Monday to Eriday, and at 8:30
a m on Saturdays
Sunday Masses will continue at
Washington Township School au
ditorium. Pascack Road and
School St . at 8 and 11 a. m ,
pending completion of the new
church in the Eall
Pray for Them
Sister Marie Daniel
C'ON'VKNT A Requiem Mass
for Sister Mane Hamel of the
Sisters of Charily of St Elizabeth
was offered July 20 in St. Anne's
\ ilia chapel here. She died July
16 at St Mary's Hospital, Pas-
saic. after a brief illness.
Daughter of Mr and Mrs. Dan
lel Cl riff in of Jersey City, she en
tered the Sisters of Charity in
1948 and was professed in 1950
Subsequently, she taught in St
Mary's School. Salem, Mass.;
Holy Trinity, Westfield; Sacred
Heart. Bloomfield, and St Jo
soph's. Oradell
Also surviving arc two sisters,
Cecilia and Kathleen Grtffin.
Confer Degrees on
St. Peter's Graduates
WASHINGTON Medical and
dental degrees were conferred by
Georgetown Cniversity on these
SI Peter s College graduates:
Medical degrees Dr. Michael
F. Ball Jr , Ridgefield Park; Dr.
Herman J Wapclhorst. Union
City; Dr. John A Waraska, Jer-
sey City
Dental degrees Dr. Ronald
B Simlcr. Ridgefield Park; Dr
Vincent A Taraszkicwicz, Bay-
onne Dr. George C. Willenborg,
1(oboken
World Health Unit
Aided by Pontiff
GENEVA ( RNS) Dr. M. V
Candau. director general of the
World Health Organization, an
nounced he had received a "sym
bolic" contribution of $l,OOO from
Pope John XXIII for a special
campaign aimed at eliminating
malaria.
'This gesture,'' Dr. Candau
commented, is a very gratifying
evidence of the interest shown by
His Holiness in the work of the
organiza:ion It provides valuable
support for the special campaign
it has undertaken.”
OCTOBER is dedicated to the
Holy Rosary and the Guardian
Angels.
Dr. Dow Heads St. Michael’s
New Rehabilitation Department
NEWARK Sister M. Rathildis, S F.P., administrator
of St. Michaels Hospital, this week announced appointment
of Dr. Robert F. Dow as director of the hospital's newly
established physical medicine-rehabilitation department
Dr. Dow will administer the facility which has been desig-
nated by the U.S. Department of
Health, Education and Welfare
as a comprehensive, multi-di.v
ability rehabilitation center in a
general hospital.
Sister Bathildis called attention
to the broad range program of-
fered by such a physical medi-
cine-rehabilitation center. She
stressed that the St. Michael's
facility will be staffed and equip-
ed to treat patients with acute
illnesses and injuries, as well as
those with chronic disability.
Both outpatients and inpatients
will be accepted for treatment on
referral by physicians and repu
table agencies
Dr. Dow, who practices in
Montclair, has limited his prac-
tice of medicine to physical medi
cinc-rchabilitation since he com
plctcd special training in 1939 al
Northwestern University Medical
School.
Prior to World War 1, he con-
ducted a specialized private prac
ticc in Paterson and directed phy-
sical therapy and artificial fever
therapy operations at St. Joseph's
Hospital.
During the war. hr was chief
of the sections of fever, physica'.
and occupational therapies at the
U.S. Army's medical installation
in Battle Creek. Mich From 1942
to 1945, he organized and directed
an approved school for training
of physical therapists and was
responsible for rehabilitation of
large numbers of military ampu
tecs. At the same time, he con
ducted research on clectrodiag
r.osis and treatment of nerve and
spinal injuries and paralyses
While in Michigan, he organ
ized therapy programs related to
Army designated centers'' foo
arthritis, blood vessel diseasrs
for the extremities, and major
orthopedic surgical problems. Af-
ter V-J Day, while still in the
Army, he rcorganued the physi-
cs! medicine program at the Ar-
my's arthritis and poliomyelitis
ernter in Hot Springs, Ark.
Dr Dow was associate profes-
sor of medicine and head of the
department of physical medicine
at Georgetown University Medi-
cal Center. He was also teaching
consultant at the Army Medical
Center and was visiting physia-
tnst at St Klizaheth's Hospital.
In 1953, he returned to New Jer-
sey.
Dr Dow is a member of the
Ksscx County Medical Society,
American Congress of Physical
Medicine Rehabilitation, and the
American Academy of Physical
Medicine He is certified by the
American Board of Physical
Medicine Rehabilitation. and il
president of Handi-Craftcrs, Inc.,
a workshop for handicapped.
Dr. Dow
For China
Sees Formosa
As 'Seminary'
TAIPEI, Formosa (NO—Arch
bishop Antonio Ribcri, newly ap
pointed Apostolic Nuncio to Ire
land, said here in a farewell ad
dress that Formosa "must be the
seminary of the mainland" of
China.
He said he is sad because of
the situation on the communist
held mainland." but added that
he is "full of joy for the wonder
ful development which God has
bestowed on Formosa
”
He referred to the missionars
progress on Formosa in recent
years Since the Archbishop s ar
rival in 1952, Catholics on the is
land have increased from some
20,000 to about 170,000, and the
number of priests has risen from
less than 100 to well over suo
Speaking of the future of the
missions in China, the Archbishop
said: "We do not know what will
happen but. . .we can be sure. .
that at least your successors .
will return
"
As his last wish, the Archbish
op expressed to the Bishops and
priests his hope for an increase!
in native vocations "1 mean in
Formosa, of course, but 1 also
think of the mainland." he stated.
"You must prepare the clergy
of the future This island must
be the seminary of the main
land
"
Benedictine Abbots
Schedule Congress
ROME (N'C) The first Con-
gress of Benedictine Abbots since
the late Pope Pius Xll published
his "lex propria" (proper law)
for the Benedictfhe Confedera-
tion will take place in Rome
Sept. 18-25. About 160 Abbots and
conventual priors representing
210 houses and 21.000 monks will
elect an Abbot Primate
The Benedictine Confederation
was founded in 1893. It did not
attain juridical status until the
publication of the "lex propria'
in 1952. It comprises 15 Benedic-
tine congregations
Bingo Bill Adopted
LINCOLN, Neb (RNS) A
bill legalizing bingo conducted by
non-profit organizations was
passed by the Nebraska legisla-
ture. The measure, which limits
playing hours from 10 a. m. to
midnight, now goes to Gov Ralph
G. Brooks for signature
Cana Calendar
PRECANA
Au* IB Riser Edit. SI. Peter*.
CO 1-41 iS.
Au* IS- 23 -- Newark. SI. Krenclr
Xavier. SO 2 2887.
Au*. 30-Sept 8 CUffalde Perk.
Epiphany. CO 1-U43.
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ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
MONUMENTS
>2f J4l RIDGE ROAD
Oppoalt# Holy Crota Omrtrry
mausoleum
ARLINGTON N. i.
o* noiy lt u ifmftrry
Vialt Our Spacious Indoor Showroom
WF. ARE THE ! ARGF.ST MANUFACTURER OF MKMORIAI S IN THF
STATE AND ARE PASSING ON TO OUR CUSTOMERS SAVING OF
*O% BY SELLING DIRECT TO PURCHASER.
LNG
BARRE GUILD MONUMENTS
LAKE MOHAWK
JOSEPH F. MURPHY
REAL ESTATE
- INSURANCE
SAU.s lITNTAIs HI'ILDEHS
PARKWAY * S3IO
BOX 1041 • SPARTA. N J
In Time of Seed
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
II hose careful and understanding service is in accord with the
traditions of Holy Mother Church
ESSEX COUNTY
JOSEPH P. MURPHY
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N J,
MArket 3 0514
NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
525 • 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7 0820
UNion 7 0120
WOZNIAK
MEMORIAL HOME
320 22 Myrtle Avenue,
Irvington, N J.
Conrad & Roy Wozniak,
Director!
ESiex 3 0606
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N J.
ESiex 3-6053
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORonge 3-6348
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2 2222
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
BERNARD A. KANE
FUNERAL HOME
39 HUMBOLDT STREET
NEWARK, N. J
HUmboldt 3-0733
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Director
1 1 2 So. Munn Ave.
East Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
GORNY t GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
l. V. MULLIN l SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
GORNY t GORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N, J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
KIIRNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
Plymouth 9-3503
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
MOntclair 2-0005
DE CAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
GEORGE AHR & SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ESsex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
ESiex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY. N. J,
NUtley 2-3131
BERGEN COUNTY
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J
FRANCIS X. FAHEY,
Manager
TE 7-2332
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbiter 2-0098
PATRICK J. CONTE
FUNERAL HOME
274 Market Street
Eait Paterion
SW 6-0068
SW 7-9877
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS. N. J.
ATlai 8-1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
JOHN J. FEENEY A SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gl Ibert 4-7650
HUDSON COUNTY
PATRICK J. CONTE
FUNERAL HOME
36 Tueri Ave., Jersey City
(rear St. Aedan'i Church)
HE 5-6451
DE 3-9259
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-6767
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, Inc.
'ERSEY CITY UNION CITY
UNion 7-1000
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
2000 HUDSON BOULEVARD
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 3-1100
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
HOboken 3-1455
HOboken 3-1456
LAWRENCE G. FALLON
157 BOWERS STREET
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Oldfield 9-0579
james a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N J.
Oldfield 3-2266
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENIINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNion 7-0373
UNION COUNTY
GORNY t GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1415
GROWNEY FUNERAL HOME
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1663
DANIEL J LEONARD i SONS
MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELlzabeth 2-5331
miller-bannwoKth
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-6664
WERSON FUNERAL HOME
635 NORTH WOOD AVE.
LINDEN. N. J.
HUnter 6-4119
PASSAIC COUNTY
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PReicott 9-31 83
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PReicott 7-0141
GORNY * GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON. N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PReicott 7-3002
For lilting in thii lection call The Advocate, MArfcet 4-0700
HEAR
AGAIN!
150
HEARING AIDS
12!
up to 50°; Saving*
I>ur in nr» MrluMvt franrhtM.
mu»i *eil out brands previously
handled Ijmited quantity All
hi.' suarantred
® Eyeglass Type • Behmd-tho-lor
• All-«n-Ear • H.odbond JtyU
• Conventional Body Typo
CORRIS HEARING CENTER
4th Floor Klnnoy Bldg. MA MOOT
790 Broad S' • Newark
10 a m 3 p m - Wed to »—Sat to 3
STARTING JULY 1, 1959
f SAVE
WHERE
SAVING
\ PAYS
DIVIDEND
OMN
MONDAY (VI
t 30-1 00 P M.
ACCOUNTS INSURED
31 L»r to 910,000
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
244 CHESTNUT STREET NUTIEY, N. J.
St. Christopher's Shrine
GRANT CITY, STATEN ISLAND
ANNUAL BLESSING OF CARS,
SUNDAY, JULY 26-AUGUST 2
Time: SUNDAYS FROM 2 P. M.
WEEKDAYS FROM 3 P. M.
Shrine Located on Midland Avenue Between
Hylan Boulevard and Richmond Road.
Bayonne or Goethali Bridge to Forest Avenue, right on
Clove Road to Richmond Road Right to Midland Avenue.
Outerbndge* Hylan Boulevard to Midland Avenue.
INVEST lor LIFE and ETERNITY
through our Mission Contract
Yoe «1 luvt am
H yoe
CONTRACT fM iwv
No worry about the stock market. An
long as you Irvc.
A remerrorance in the prayers and
Japan and the Phtfcppinw.
UK INCOME MISSION
IVDof
The consolation of ardmg our greet Apostobc work.
Slow Revolution
Ju*t about 100 year* ago, John Brown took
possession of a little farm on the ouiakirta of
Harper * Ferry It wa* the firat itep toward the
atiault on the arsenal in that town, an assault
Intended to encourage the slaves In the South to
revolt and to commit the states of the North to
a war in behalf of those slaves. In both, John
Brown failed, although much hlood was shed
and his desira for human equality was com-
mendable.
Since that time, the position of the Negro
in America has improved, not through the shed-
ding of hlood, not through revolution equated
with gun* and clubs and violence Tne Negro
h»* won a recognition and an understanding ihat
are his hv right and he ha* won them in a
typically democratic way, through the ballot and
the book, through voting and education It is
undeniable that the progress of the Negro ad-
vance ha* been slow aod faltering. It is likewise
undeniable that that progress leaves much to be
desired, hut the forces of democracy have begun
that progress and those force* will assure in
continuance
When Negroes eao speak io the Halls of
Congress, when Negro features ran appear upon
the coinage of Ihis land and upon its postage
as well, when Negroes can seek their eduration
in the greatest universities in the United States;
when Negro athletes can bring 70,000 people to
applaud their victories in a baseball stadium and
wear the flag of the United States on the tracks
and the tennis courts of all the world, when Ne
groes ran entertain and inspire; then indeed we
have come a long way from the days of Uncle
Tom and Simon When it is remembered
that less than 100 years ago Negroes were hunted
In the streets of New York and that now a
Negro it Borough President of Manhattan, then
the democratic revolution that hai taken place
la at once apparent.
No one can deny, in spite of federsl legisla
tion on integration, that there are still Negro
district* both for habitation and eduration. No
one can deny Ihat there I* still much to be
done
But anyone with any faith in the American
way will admit what haa been done and will
reeognii* that eventually all inequalities will he
erased
The tragedy is Ihat the worth of the indivi-
dual was once so lost tight of that the plight of
the Negro in slavery became possible If only
the mandate of the Spanish king, insisted upon
hy Father Serra and the other Franciscans n
California, proclaiming that non wnite races were
not to b# enslaved, had taken effect in the non
Catholic colonies along the eastern seaboard! If
only the proclamation of Christ on fie salvation
of all mankind had been laken at Its true value
in l he Fast as well a* in th# West Things might
hue been different today.
The example of the t'atholir Church In St
Peter Claver, and Blessed Martin da Porres
if appreciated and followed, might have ined
much of the agony of the last too years. The
sreeptanre of a Negrd as a Bishop in an eastern
dineese. the proclamation* of a Bishop Wsters
or an Arrhhishop Rummel these things have
mad# clear what many have forgotten and over-
looked . . . that all men are equal hy virtue >f
the ln\• of Christ and the Sacrifirr upon Calvary
Only a recognition of the fact ran bring lo a
successful conclusion the demneratir revolution
that so slowly has won frpedom for ih# Ameri
can Negro.
An American Lectures a Red
The American press i« reptele with news
Items on the exchange of visitors between Rmsii
and the United Statrs Planes and ships pass
p«ch other on the sirwsys and spa lanes bring-
ing important ppople of both nations for visits
We have read much about the various rultural
groups, scientists and technicians, go ing their
impressions of both countries after there visits
More recently our great country was i 'sited hv
the No. 2 man of Russia, he hern? Frol R
Korlov. the first Deputy Premier of the Soviet
Union lie spent two weeks visiting in our nation
His smile became an added atlrartion to everv
newspaper Ills pleasant, sweet-sounding praises
were recorded and printed for the American pen
pie to consume. Some cities like Detrotl decided
he wasn't welcome and even appeals from our
State Department could not change th» opinion
of the forthright Mayor of Detroit who recognized
hia visit as a possible occasion for riotous dem
onstrations and a disturbance of local peace
The moat interesting part of this visit to
America was his tour of the Navy's Shippingport.
Pennsylvania, where, under the guidance of Vice
Admiral Hyman C, Rickovcr. he inspected a
nuclear power plant Recorded for us in that
tour was the sharp exchange of remarks Ad
miral Rickovcr. of atomic submarine fame, si
the beginning of this tour asked Mr Kozlov if
he was smart enough to understand everything
that was explained to him Such a state-pent was
very bold for an American Admiral to suggest
that any Deputy Premier would not be smart
enough to understand anything In a later ex
change Mr Kozlov suggested to Admiral Rirk
over that the Navy program of building atomic
submarines should be stopped and in their place
America should be building atomic surface ves-
sels
It was then that Admiral Rickover in a
truly frank, honest. American reply, retorted.
"Sure, all Soviet naval vessels have doves of
pear# on their mast
"
However the truly great observation made
by Rickover to Korlov was a farewell address
in which he said It's all right lo talk about
peace; now go home and do something shout it "
It Is good news In know that on the coming
lour of Russia bv Vice Prestrient Nixon he will
be accompanied bv Admira l Rickover The Ad
miral seems lo have a great understanding of
the Soviet mentality about world peace Admiral
Rickover believes in the traditional American
attitude that peace can only he maintained hr
having a big club read'- for the hullv
Korlov in his v isil most probable saw v-erv
much It would be hard for us to understand
how he was able lo look at ihe siandaro of
American living, the freedom of the press and
particularly lo see on the American landscape
the churches the synagogues, and tnr shrines,
without being affected in his own 'hinking
He suggested on leaving that our poor r-esi
dent s grandchildren will be living in a comhiu-
mst America We know that Kozlov has not as
vet proven himself to be a prophet, much less
a secure politician in the Soviet world May the
grandchildren of the President share in the great
heritage which we have had, to have and hope
to have for the centuries to come- America
strong, seeking peace, and willing lo help all
nations in their struggle for freedom under t.od
The Handsome American
European* have (or so long agreed on the
ugly American that a transatlantic voice raised
In our praise is headline material
Thus it was last year when French Catholic
philosopher Jacques Marltain- published hi* sym
pathetic "Reflections on America
" So it is thi*
month with another Frenchman s hook A pre
publication adaptation of "Life," selection by 'ne
Book-of-the-Month Club, and (as far as we ran
find l uniformly favorable reviews such has been
the reception granted Father R L Bruckberger *
"Image of America
The author is many things A priest, a
Dominican, veteran of two escape* from the
nans. De Gaulle's wartime Chaplain General,
once a chaplain in the Foreign l-cgion. our
author spent eight years in the Cnited Stmes
before writing this book lie is an intellectual
who has boned up his subject and his knowledge
of many a byway of our history puts most of us
to shame
The theme of "Image of America" is the
contribution America can make to the temporal
salvation of the human race This Dominican re-
members with St Thomas that man is composed
of body as well as soul, he is not ashamed, in
this work, to concentrate on the natural side of
things
He is not speaking of eternal theology,
he is not writing theology and the reader who
thinks he is doing either one will find him unin
telligiblc
But he is persuaded that we are a religious
people when we sre »t our best and that our
success in establishing our own political and
economic freedom stems from religious roo's
when we are true to ourselves, we recognur the
dignity of man
Not all his judgments are favorable We are
too slow in establishing frank and fraternal ar
rrplance" of our own colored citizens, we have
no right to hedge the Declaration of Ind'-pendcn-e
within our own borders, our ineptitude in win-
ning peace is in sorry contrast to our skill in
war, there is the dreadful episode at Hiro-
shima
For America offers, or could offer, the
world a "third course" not the "capitalism"
in which labor is exploited, not tne "commu
nism" in which capital is destroyed, but a kind
of marriage between capital and labor for the
immense production which will stand between
the burgeoning populations of undeveloped coun
tries and starvation
We cannot help thinking that Father Brink
berger s suggestions fit in with many new cur
rents in the Church. The new lay missionaries,
for inslance. who go to underprivileged coon
tries armed with technology as well is with the
faith, the concern of the Holy See with the popu
lation problem, the future of South America, of
India, of Africa This is a time for vision ar.d
for courage This French Dominican has shared
his vision with us We could do worse than l-v
to match it with our daring for the peaceful
conquest of our vvorld
'Schamgefuhl'
The Germans have a word for it
''Schamgcfuhl"—feeling of shame We have a
word for it. too. hut it is not quite vs expie*
sive—modesty. It is that shame or instinct that
prompts us to abstain from improper words or
action, from unbecoming dress or conduct and
to repress the curiosity of the senses
According to this definition, one could hardly
say that a bathing beauty contest is an exhibition
of modesty. They may try to dress it up by-
featuring the cultural and domestic talent* of
the participants, but we suspect that is an «t
tempt to give it a tone of respectability
It doesn't make any difference whether toe
contest is staged by an amusement park or bears
the name of a respected insurance company, it s
cheap, and it cheapens both the contes'ants and
those who are Its sponsors
The Catholic girl, and those who urge her to
enlrr such a contest, can no longer plead igror
ance to the attitude of her Church The secular
press has certainly made it very clear these
last few years that the Catholic Church is defi
nitely and vehemently opposed <o these pagan
like exhibitions, and especially to Ca'holic girls
entering them.
But then bathing beauty contests sre not the
only occasions when the virtue of modesty is
violated. Today every main thoroughfare, as
well as the side streets, could pass lor board
walks. It might be passed off as "cute" when
a two-year-old toddles up the avenue in a flimsy
blouse and rompers, but that's hardly the ex
presslon to use when her older sister and mother
do the same thing
Nor does the sacredness of a place act as a
deterent to those who seem to have lost a sense
of modesty. Priests have had to caution their
panshionera that a place of worship demands a
respectable attire as -veil as a respectful p-es
ence
Our Catholic hospitals at least »ome of
them- nave a sign at he 'ront door aarnmg
those in slacks and snorts that 'hey will not be
permitted to enter We should realize hat a
hospital is a sacred place, md Drives is
sacredncss from the fact that lere ,(e begins
and life ends, and many painfully Unger ne
tween the two
We cannot close -hese paragraphs without a
word about the "shirtless ones
"
Modestv of
dress can and is violated by men a> vel.' as
women Whether he is digging a ditch u vater
Inga lawn, being stripped to the waist ■ bv
no means a modest attire
Animals don t blush They have no sense of
shame God raised us above their level alien
He created us to Hi* image and likeness And
while this likeness is chiefly in -he soul the
body has a very special dignity and sacredness
all its own The virtue of modesty helps us main
tain and develop that dignity and sacredncss
Peter Speaks
The Church in Prayer
Whit i spectacle (or heaven and earth ii not
the Church in prayer! Kor centuries without in
terruptlon. from midnight to midnight, ii repeat-
ed on earth the divine psalmody of thr inspired
cintifles; there is no hour of the day that it not
hallowed by its special liturgy, there is no stage
of life, great or small, that has not its part in
the thanksgiving, praise, supplication and repa-
ration of the common prayer of the Mystical
Body of Christ, which is the Church.— Plus XI,
"Carlisle Chrlsli Compote!," May 1, 11)2.
'Peaceful Coexistence'
Reds Now Try to Tell Us
Communism Is Spiritual
By Louis brands Budenz
On# developmem whirr u
bear watching «n(. oppon.t.oi >
th» Kremlin pronouncemen that
atheistic common.sn i ■no-#
apiritua!' thar Christianity
This rlaini i* at th» renter of
andi rec 11v# t it,
the May ssue
of t h# \N or Id
Marxist Re
v ie w ( ominz
as Ihf Rrd<
lake over ph' «i
ra 1 rnntro! o'
the Catholic
Church ir. Hun
Cary and re
new the perse
rulion of Jew*
i. has a diabolical purpose—to
v in believers in Cod into support
of, or indifference toward, the
communist line, thus £iv ins Ihc
Reds a free hand to suppress
what l.enin contemptuously cal!
ea ' God building
WE CAN NOW' look Inr m
creased oxprrsjmn.i with «pirii
iml" connolatioru bv Sm let lead
ers Alrcadv, xnrrr inch h:n!«
hay c come from both Khru«hrhe\
and Korlov, creatinz the imprri
.non arnonc uinif religion!.!* that
these are not > ich bad fellows
after all and 'hat 'hey might be
von awav from dialer'.r mater
ia 11s m
The World Marxist Resiess, in
Us directly e. sail ih.y if »
critics
"These people claim that the
communist teaching has always
hern utopian, that it has held
out the promise of unis ei sal
happiness, of a heasen on
earth, to beguile the credulous.
In contrast to communism,
they say, Christianity. a much
older teaching, has nothing
utopian about It. for It preach
es brotherhood, liberty, rlc .
and a heaven in the herealtir
"
In such a view we see ,h<
spiritual poverty of the er.i , s of
communism." if a.er. S', i poo
p!c —and it designate-. ill, j'.
Iv "the Vatican philosopher> -
are ' simple a hundred sears be
bind the times
THESE PHII.O.NIH'IIE R.s we
indicted for alir.eu.v inert.ng
that "envy, jea.o.-.ly. y a tity. s.-id
a craving for power nr bumar
weaknesses >vnich no ec • unie
utopia can remove
The communists asseii dial
this Is untrue, that die slogan
'Eroni each according to his
ability, in each according m
his needs
"
ean be carried sut
fully a hen world communism
has been sltainrd bs ihr with
erlng iway of the state
"
Ir .eahty." \ said nd.v i
dualism, av irice and areer.sm
are not nr.ate qua.U.ei of man
They ire the products if sr an
lagonislic socia env ironmen; n
which the prosper. ' f he 'ev>
derives 'rom 'h» .pprrit.nr and
misery of 'he rim
THE DIRECTIVE law. a
beautiful sketch of the enc. of al
ilia which will come about a hen
'capitalism" :a obliteialed and
the Soviet dictatorship u>hers ,n
the communist socielv Then .1
proclaims, (here will be no
war," and "no taxes
"
There will
be an extension of social services
until they become the slate, and
then the stateless society
The "spiritual qualities"
which the Kremlin contends
that these developments will
bring forward are "the end of
negligent attitude toward work
end the (end of) public prop-
erty, national prejudice and re-
ligious superstition, rgotlsm
| and Individualism, Intrigue and
animosity. auhserxienr# and
envy
ir nthe- words toe contend
h,asphemo,isi> ths ne gifts ~l
'hs Hoi' (.host expressed :rv dtf
,'erent verb,ace ail h. granted
so.e. 1 h' militant athe.srr when
.ntroducer the rarthl* para
ands, promisee t Marx and Kn
£e.» <>p.r.tua.itv tnei. ,s
merely 'ha tr.umph of commun
.• m.
M ITIf Tilly unblushing prupox
al to subvert those who believe
iri *• * h\ them on the
one hand l» foilov ih» fonimu
nut lin#» and on the other to he
rome unea" n their belief wr
can rerogni/r a most serious
challenge Thu recognition then
should induce us to expose the
true evils of S«»\ ;r; communism
It should also lead us to prav
for our leaders that ihev iiii« he
mine familiar with organs such
as !he World Marxist Re\ t ew
which in e\er\ i««ue li'« down
skilfull plans for our future
ruination
The Faith in Focus
Power to Forgive Sins
By Msgr. George W. Shea. S.T.D.
V« we read ir the second chap
ler of ihr Cospct a< cording to
M Mirk when Our Lord said to
Ihr paral'tu Son lh> kins arr
forgiven thee
”
lII* rnrmirs, Ihr
Scribe* thought to thcmsrhrs,
"Why dor* this man speak thus’
lie blasphemes Who can forgive
sms, but only Cod’*"
Rut Christ promptly and effer
lively refuted that charge by
proving, through the miraculous
healing of the paralytic, that the
Son of Man ha* power on earth
to forgive sins”
The tame charge of blasphemy
ha* since been renewed, over and
over again, b> Protestant*
against the Catholic priesthood
because < athohe priests likewise
claim the power of forgiving
sins Hut Christ Himself re luted
this charge Uhi He refuted it tr.
ad’ ance hv Hi* words ami a»
lions on Faster Sunil a.’ night. as
r.•« .»:d»*d in the Fourth .tospei
' l!e therefore sj.d to hem
again Peace lx* tn v.m \s he
Father ha* sent me. I also tend
von NS hen he had said hi-* ne
breathed upon .hem, and »aid .)
’hem. Keieive ’he lol> spirit
wnose sms 'ou hall 'orgive.
•h»' .: «* orgiv **n hem «nd
w h ose sins 'Od shall eiain hey
are etained’ ’ John V !! 13'
i( his *<ilrmn ilterance ion
no riean ha )ur Cord srsheri
to rnpart and lid mpart n he
\pnsHe% > genuine power »( i.r
gvin* vin* hen words have
eased <• have anv nramng
Protest ant ■ irgua ha. hrist
’•* j i»e rel v •mpowrnng ne
\po*t ies to preach hat uod a ill
(<*r give sinners hey urn o
H:m with -onfidence. nor ?m
powering hr- \poatlea *n forgive
aim hemaelve* Hut Our Cord
cleariv train! he .rr' ipposite
For first of ah. jid n ’ He ne
nr Sv ..driving he Npostle* ,hat
He was vending them as He Him
self had been seni by the Fa
ther Now • .* ertain for ,n
stanif 'run he above men
tionrt. episode .if ihf paralytic
:ha >ht "stio: Tat beer ten:
•ti'f, power of actually lorgiving
t.t.s rr u*: nr bower ,t
preaching that the repentant will
be pardoned So then it l hrisl
had Seen lent by ’he Kgther-
with a genuine power of fnrgiv
mg nn». lie In turn la lending
the \poalles —with a genuine
power of forgiving ains
Deaidea. »e read that he
breathed upon them, and said to
them. 'Receive the Holy Spirit'
That aolenin action of breathing
upon the Apostles, and the sol
rmn words 'Receive the Holy
Spirit.'' clearly indicate that the
Apostles were being given a
,power from Heaven, a sublime
power stirpassing all human pow
er. and therefore a power mush
greater than that »»f merely
preaching divine pardon tine
doesn’t have to have the Holy
Spirit to he able in toll people
that (iod aiII forgive them if
they repent
Finally, the Creek verb for
forgive ’ which St John uses
in reporting Our l>ord * words of
F. aster Sunday night is ihe
vet v same that is used in other
Bible passages where t hnst
speaks of the remission of sins
by Himself I Matthew 9, ?. Mark
2, .5 Luke 7. 4/»
Clearly, then, ihe Apostle* re
crived the same power to lor
give sms as Christ Himself pos
sessed, a genuine power of for
giving sms actualls And since
the powers ’hat (>u» lord gave
o he \po*'<r» *• the first priests
anti Hishops M !h» t horrF vrere
intended y lirr ii he passed on
U) he - successors n he tarred
minisirv he power •»« truly for
gi' in. -n< iv es .r r. he Rish
>'P' itid pries * o’ hr . a hope
i huTv *•
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THE QUESTION BOX
Alojl Krr. W miter W Curia, 76 Brnmd V/., Bloomfield. N.J +
ti editor of I be Question Box. Quntioni msy be tubmtttrd to him
lor mustier tn thii column.
Q. Why did ChrUt have to go
U» heaven before the Holy Spirit
mould be aent? Thia It taid In
John 1C.7.
A The word* in question are
from St John * Gospel. chapter
16 verte 7 Rut 1 speak the
truth to >ou; it is expedient for
you that 1 depart For if I do
not go. the Ad\ocate will no!
come to you. but if 1 go I will
tend him to \on
In explanation of these word*,
whereby a close connection is in
dicated between Christ's depar
ture i by His death and Ascen
«ioni and the coming of the Holy
Spirit upon the Apostles, wp ran
sav simply that this was the d'
vine plan for man’s redemption
If we go beyond this simple
true reply to inquire re\er
er.tly into the reason of the di
Mne plan itself, we must confess
that the fullness of this reason
is not yet clear to us No doubt
r has something to do with the
plan of the Divine Trinity to
make the work of our redemption
attributable to the Three Divine
Persons The Father sent the Son
irto the world and draws to
Him the predestined members of
the Church The Son taught us
the truths of God and by His
Blood redeemed us The llolv
Spirit was to finish the work of
Christ upon earth and to unite
the members of Christ * Mystical
R«xiv (the Church» in the bond*
of truth, unity and perfection
In fulfillment of this divine
plan. Christ after His Ascension
lent from the Father and from
himself the Holv Spirit, the Ad
wx ate and Sanctifier, to complete
'he work of our restoration
Himself under the Fuchanr.tic
'eils Christ also ga\e to His
Church for He was to remain
with them under the appearances
of Bread and Wine In the Ku
charist He would i»e present
where'er the words of consccra
t von were pronounced bv His
pnc«t but lie would be present
only after such words werr pro
nounced There would be always
places in which the Fucharist
would not be found at least not
for every moment of every day
For the fulfillment of the divine
plan of union between Christ our
Head and ourselves and mem
hers, the Holy Spirit was to come
a* the soul of the Mystic al Body
of ( hrist and its life giving prin
c»ple So close a union of our
selves with (iod. so constant and
ever present a spiritual bond with
andvimty. so intimate a union with
n the ( hurch. Christ s M>stical
Body. could only be accomplished
bv the sending of the Third Di
vine Person upon the Apostles
and the (hurch
We do not appreciate how re
markable this union «, nor how
close we are raised to (iod
through the llolv Spirit and Hu
grace Because of this. It seems
tr me we cannot quite appre
(.ate why tt was necessary that
Christ Irava to send the Holy
Spirit upon us The more we
grasp the wxvrk of the Spirit, as
the encyclical of Pope Pius XU
on the Mvstical Body of Chnst
brings it out. the more the need
for the sending of the Holy Spir-
it "ill be clear to us In this con-
nection "• call attention partic-
ularly to paragraphs 54 57 of
’hat encyclical
l) How do I solve this dilem
n.a of mine with respect to free
will* It seems that if God’a
\ision spans the ages, mans
course of action Is irrevocably
fixed and thus not free, but if
man could do something that
God has not foreseen God would
cease to be omniscient.
A You are on the path of
thought that has brought forth
volumes How dnp« one expl*:’'
free w ill in 'if w of (iod s fore-
knowledge'*
No one ha« vet guen a better
or clearer answer than that which
points out that knowing a thing
.n ad'ance does not necessarily
produce it If (iod ga'c me the
power to know what >on will do
t< morrow. 1 would noi be th*
cause of vour action and vo;i
would be just as free whether l
knew n in advance or not
If you see two trains speeding
toward each other on the same
single track you know that there
"ill be an accident, and you know
i! even before it happens Rut
>our know ledge does not aff**» t
the accident nor the parties ;o
i* it would happen whether
.'ou knew it in advance or not
Advance knowledge need not
change one’s freedom
God has all knowledge, and
therefore he knows in advai. *
everything that 1 shall do tomor-
row This knowledge does »t
take away mv freedom, at least
not necessarily
Keep clearly in mind «!.♦• fact
that one is free so long as hr can
make the choice without being
necessitated to only one rout'd
if action If I .an ftrdv dccidu
whether to work or to plav. then
1 am free even and someone does
know in advance which I shall
freely choose
(iod gives us freedom of choice;
but he knows in advance w!..h
choice I shall freely make Sin. «
I make it with freedom 1 have
f"ce will Since (iod knows from
e'ernity which free choice 1 shall
make. His omniscience is sale-
guarded
God therefore knows in advance
which course of action 1 sni 1
freelv choose *o perform Sir.c *
I shall freelv choose, his knowl-
edge will not drstrov mv f:»e
'ill Vnce Hr Know s what i
si.all freely choose Hi* omnis-
cience is «*afeguarded
Hie only question left is the
question How does (iod kn-.af
future free actions of human
be in g s
■*
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"Look Mom." calls Stevie softly, "See what I found-
such a beautiful, beautiful snake."
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Holy Father Tells Reasons
For Calling Synod, Council
NCff’C Nests Sert ico
Following it a translation of ibr address ol Pop, Jobn XXIII
in which he first announced his intention of convoking an ecu-
menical council. The address uas delivered to 17 Cardinals in
the Basilica of St. Paul-Outside-the-Wells on Jan. 25, 1959.
Venerable Brothers and Our Beloved Sons,
This festive anniversary of the Conversion of St. Paul,
which brings us together here in his renowned basilica
around the Apostle’s tomb, prompts Us to open Our mind
to you, confident of your kindness and understanding.
regarding certain outstanding
points of apostolic activity which
have been suggested to Us by
these three months of presence
in and contact with Roman ec-
clesiastical circles.
We have be-
fore Us the
•ole prospect of
the good of
•ouls and the
very clear and
definite corres-
pondence ot
the new pontifi
cate to the
• piritual needs
of the present
hour.
We know that the new Tope is
watched by many fprvpnt and
fripndly elements, as wrll as by
those which arp unfriendly nr un
certain, seeking In disrnvpr from
"hat is most characteristic what
one may hasp the right to ex
pect from him
IT IS qiiti: natural that
Iherp Is coming to he fixed in
the tissue of daily activity,
which contains the more in-
creased and the ordinary mani-
festations of pastoral duty, a
certain more distinct elemrnt
which—almost as though giving
a sign of one of the most ex-
pressive notes of the phvsiog
rtomy of a pontificate, if not its
principal and only notr—is he
ginning to take its place more
or less happily in history
Well, vrnrrahle brothers
and our helosed sons, thinking
again of the twofold duty rn
trusted to a successor of St.
Peter, there Immediately he
comes evident his double re
gponsibilitr as Bishop of Rome
and Shepherd of the t nlversal
Church. These are two expres
slons of the one single supra
human Investiture: two attrl-
hatinns which rannot he sepa
rated, which must be mutually
Inclusive, for the encourage
rnent and edification of (he
clergy and the entire Christian
people.
Above all, there is Rome,
transformed completely in thr
course of 40 sears into a city
totally different from that which
We knew in Our south Here
and there one ran still see Its
most anrient fundamental ar
ehileclural lines. which arc
•ometimes difficult lo trace
This is particularly Iruo nn the
outskirts of the city, now en
veloped in a mass of houses after
houses, and of many, many
families, which have come here
from every part of continental
Italy, from the neighboring is
lands and, one may sa\. from
the whole world It is becoming
a real human hectmc from
which emerges an uninterrupted
him. of confused voices in search
of harmony, a hubbub in which
they easily become mixed and
lost
Thin there is rendered toil
*ome and alow the effort for the
unification of spirits and con-
structive energies which tend to
»n order corresponding to the
requirements of the religious.
civic and social life of the city.
THE CARDINAL Vicar has
with great care acquainted Us
with the spiritual position of
Rome from the viewpoint of re-
ligious practice, of the arrange-
ment of the various institutions
of parochial character, of wor
ship, of assistance and of Chris-
tian instruction, and We are
pleased to take this opportunity
of paying homage to the reality
of a commendable effort on the
part of the Cardinal and his col-
laborators who have been real
ous and tireless in vigilance and
in the apostolate. exercised from
the center to the outskirts ef the
rity by both secular and reli
gtous clergy as well as by their
collaborators in Catholic asso-
ciations All have been moti
sated hv right and clear inten-
tions with a constant and sin-
cere diligence
On the other hand one must
note that there is repeated
that episode in the Gospels
when the crossds called upon
to follow the I-ord and gather
around Him were helpless and
unable to find the nourishing
food of grace. This episode is
repealed and it touches the
troubled heart of the Shep
herd. A few- loaves: a few
fishes "What are these
among many**”
With this note all Is said as
regards an Increase of ener-
gies of the coordination of in
d.vidua! and collective efforts
capable of producing, with the
help of the Lord, an intense
spiritual cultivation through a
more abundant and happy pro-
duction of beneficial and holy
fruits in the sense of Thv king
dnm come" and in a fervor of
more fecund parochial and dio-
cesan life
lib. what a wonderful spec-
tacle if the Bishop of Rome ex
lends his watchful care to the
whole world, to whose spiritual
government he is made respon
siblc through the divine mis
sion entrusted to him in the
succession of the supreme apos
tolalc' It is a happy spectacle,
on the one hand, where the
grace of ( hrisl continues In mul
tiplv the fruits and portents of
spiritual elevation. of health
and sanctity in the whole world
ON TIIK OTIIKR hand, it is a
sad spertarle when confronted
with the abuse and compromise
of the liberty of man who. not
knowing the open heavens and
refusing faith in Christ the Son
of (,nd redeemer of the world
and founder of the Holy Church,
turns his search entirely to the
Pursuit of the so called earthly
goods, under the inspiration of
him whom the Gospel calls the
Prince of Darkness and whom
.lesus Himself in is last discourse
after the Supper called the prince
of this world.
This F’rinre of Darkness or
ganiirx the . contradiction of
and the battle against truth
and welfare, the nefarious po
sition which accentuates the
division between those called
by the genius of St. Augustine
the two cities, and be keeps
ever active the effort to con-
fuse *o as to deceive, if pos-
sible, also the elect and bring
them to ruin.
To crown misfortune for the
ranks of the sons of God and the '
Holy Church there is added the
temptation and attraction to the
advantages of a material order
which modern technical progres*
—indifferent in itself—increases
and exalts.
All this—We speak of this 1
progress-while if distracts from i
the search for higher goods,
weakens the energies of the spir-
it. leads to a relaxation of the
structure of discipline and of the
good ancient order, with serious
prejudice to that which consti-
tuted the strength of the Church
and her children against the er-
rors which in reality, in the
course of the history of Chris-
tianity. have always led to
fatal and sad divisions, to spir-
itual and moral decadence and
to the ruin of nations.
THIS OBSKRVATION arnusea
in the heart of the humble priest
whom the manifest indication of
Divine Providence led, though
unworthily, to this height of the
Supreme Pontificate arouses.
Wp say, a decided resolution to
recall certain ancient forms of
doetrinal affirmation and of wise
provision of ecclesiastical dis
eipline. which in the history of
the Church in an epoch of re
newal yielded fruits of extraor-
dinary efficaciousness, through
clarity of thought, through the
solidarity of religious unity,
through the living flame of
Christian fervor in which We
continue to see. even in regard
to the well being of life here on
earth, abundant riches from
the dew of heaven and of the
fatness of the earth” I Gen 27:
28'
Venerable brothers and Our
beloved sons’ We announce to
you, indeed trembling a little
with emotion, hut at the same
time with humble resolution of
intention, the name and the
proposal of a two fold celebra-
tion: a dioeesan synod for the
rit >. and an ecumenical coun-
cil for Ihe l nlversal Churrh.
For you, venerable hrothert
and Our beloved sons, there is
no need of abundant illustrations
concerning the historical and
juridical meaning of these two
proposals They will lead happily
to the desired and awaited
bringing up to date of the Code
of Canon I,aw. vvhirh should ar
company and crown these two
tests of the practical application
svf the provisions of ecrlesistical
discipline, as the Spirit of the
la rd will suggest to Is little by
little along the wav The forth-
coming promulgation of the
(ode of Oriental l.avs will give
a presage of these events
Tor the present day this com-
munication made to the entire
Sacred College assembled here
is enough, and We reserve to
Ourselves the transmitting of it
to the other Caro nals who have
returned to the various episcopal
Sees entrusted lo them through-
out the whole world
We should be grateful to each
ol those here present and to
those far away for an intimate
and confident word assuring C«
of their attitude We would also
he grateful if they would kindly
offer their suggestions to IT on
how to carry out this triple pro-
gram
THE KNOWLEDGE which was
already fairly familiar to U».
and which has been confirmed
and amplified hy these three
months of Our introduction to
the service "of the servants of
God," encourages Us to trust in
heavenly grace Above all, VV>
trust in the intercession of the
Immaculate Mother of Jesus
and Our Mother, in the protec-
tion of the Saints Peter and
Paul. Princes of the Apostles,"
as well as of the Saints John the
Baptist and John the Evangel-
ist, Our special patrons, and all
the saints of the heavenly court
We implore them all for a
good beginning, continuation,
and happy outcome of these
proposals for a great work,
enlightenment, edification and
happiness of all Christian peo-
ple, for a renewed Invitation
to the faithful of the separated
communities that they also
may follow Is amiably in this
search for unity and grace, to
which so many souls aspire
In all parts of the earth.
Venerable brothers and Our
beloved sons' How sweetly and
encouragingly return to Is the
words of St Leo the Great which
the Sacred Liturgy invites Us
now more than ever to recite
The salutation of St Paul, the
convert of Damascus, who has
welcomed us here near his most
sacred memories, resounds with
more life on this day "Corona
mea . . , et gaudmm vos estis, si
fides vestra, quae ah initio
Evangeln in universo mundo
praedicata est, in dilertione et
sanctitate permanserit" (You are
mv crown and my joy, if your
faith, which from the beginning
of the Gospels is preached
throughout the world, perseveres
in sweetness and holiness) ISt
Leo Great, Sermon 2i.
Oh' What a greeting this Is
wholly worthy of our spiritual
family’ Dilrctio et sanctitas':
a greeting and a wish Brne-
dirtio Dei nmnipotentis Pains et
Fill! et Spintus Sancti. Amen.
STRANGE BUT TRUE
Little-Knowa Facts For Catholics
By M.J. MURRAY fhh ĥjh
Daily Masses
foJlnwtntf arc listed rhurrtiei with
tate nnmtni weekday Mats
The Advocate would welcome tuch
litttngi from other pastor*.
WEEKDAYS
M Patrick a rro-Cathedral. Waahlng
tnn St. and Central Ave . Newark. 12 13
St Alo>eu>. Fleming Ave . New
ark. 11 43 am
St Rrtdget'a 404 Plane Newark.
12 10 p m
•
St John a 24 Mulberry St . New
era 12 13 pm
St Mary * Abbey Church. High Rl .
near Springfield. Newark. 12 13 pm*
Sacred Heart. 7* Broad Bt_ Bloom-
field. 11 30 a m
St Michael s. 70 ( rnae St at Market
St Paterson. 12 noon
St Peter’a. Grand and Van V rarer
Sia Jereey City. 12 03 pm
'except Saturdaya
FIRST FRIDAY
*l P.tnrk '. Pro< .th.dr.l, W».hin«
ton M »nd C.ntr.l At. . N.w.rk. ft IS
M Until.t . aaa Pl.n. Rl . N.w.rk
A 10 i> m
St A olmnbi i. South Kl »nrt P.nn
t.U.m. At. . N.w.rk. 5 IS p m
St John'.. 2A Mulbwrry St . N.w.rk,
S p m
Our 1-sd. ol th. V.11.r V.11.r and
Vtruu St. . Or.ns. opm
Our l.dr of Sorrow. 217 Prn.p.<-1
St South Or.ns.. SSO p m
St l-.o'. 102 Mvrll. Av* . Irvtnston
0 pm >Alm on holy day. of chits.
St Philip th. Apod I*. Tin Valley
Rd (lifton opm
Sarr.d H.art. 70 Sm.d SI Bloom
ft.ld. 1)0 pm
St John. Broad A>. and H.rrUon
St OlO nm <A lao on holy
data of ohtis.tlnn t
God Love You
China's 'Free'
Discussions
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
The communists in China re
cently told the Sisters who were
imprisoned in their convents that
they were "free" to take part
in “study sessions of communist
indoctrination
"
One night cries
of fire rang nut
beneath their
windows As
some of the
nuns went in
to the garden
to investi-
gate. Commu-
nists lept over
the wall, seized
them and forc-
ed them to fol-
low the "free"
study sessions on communism.
Three points are developed In
these classes: patriotism, Bishop
Kiung of Shanghai, and Pope
John XXIII. Anyone who insists
on accepting the teachings of the
Church is termed unpatriotic"
for which there are appropriate
cruelties
Next, they are asked to de
nounce Bishop Kmng as a run
ning dog of the imperialist conn
tries, such as the I'nlted States
"
Knives are exhibited which, to
the communists, prove that Bish
op Kiung killed children
Finally, Pope John XXIII is
attarked as "more of an enemy
than Pope Pius XII
"
What a tri
bute to the noble Vicar of Christ'
THESE FACTS evoke Inn spir
11ua 1 reflections First. Our I-ord
is living His Passion again in His
Church. As they halrri Mr, so
will they hale you
"
When l)ie
Head suffers, the Body, which is
the Church, agonizes with it
As SI. Paul said: "If one mem-
ber suffers anything, does not
the whole body suffer?” If
someone steps on your fool,
does not your head romplaln?
Now. the Church in China is
pari of nur Hotly, ihr Church;
ihp Catholics there arc our broth
ers and sisters in Christ Do you
feel their agony as your own?
Does the crown that Is on their
heads prick your fingers’
If wp were persecuted by the
Reds, would we not expert China
to aid us’ For the sake of the
Christ whose wounds are re
opened in China, and whose sears
of Resurrection onrp more arc
made red in Shanghai, deny
yourself some tiny little thing
each day
Do you have a l.ady of Tele-
vision statue in your living
room? If not, send us your re
quest and a $.l offering and
we will he happy to send one
to you.
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and address it to
Bishop Fulton J Sheen, National
Director, Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith, 36fi Fifth
Ave , New Vork 1. or to your
diocesan director: Bishop Martin
W. Stanton. 31 Mulberry St,
Newark 2. Rt Rev Msgr Wil-
liam F. Louts, 24 DeGrasse St
Paterson
Saints of the Week
SuDdi), July 2* _ M. Ann*.
Mother of tb e Hlrnrd Virgin.
She was the wile of St Joachim
and was far advanced in age
when Mary was horn
Monday, July rj St. Pat*
leon. Martyr. A physician, he Is
patron of medical men with St
I.uke Suffered martyrdom at
Nicodemia s imperial residence
about 3n3
Tuesday. July 28 SS. Naia
rius, Celsus and Victor, Martyrs.
Si Narartus was a convert, son
of a pagan Roman army officer
Me and St Celsus, a companion,
were beheaded at Milan in first
century St Victor, an African,
became Pope in 189 and ruled
10 years
Wednesday. July St. Mar
tha of Betbany, Virgin. Sister of
St Mary Magdalene and St Lai
arus, whom Christ raised from
the dead St Martha is said to
have attended Christ in his Pas
sion and Is believed to have help
«fi Introduce Christianity to
France with her brother and sis
ter
Thursday, July 30 _ SS. Abdon
and Sennen, Martyrs. Persian
nobles in Rome as captives, they
devoted themselves to burial of
martyrs They were scourged
with lead tipped whips, subjected
tj othrr tnrturps and thrown to
wild beasts in the amphitheater
Friday. July 31 _ St. Ignatius
l.«yola t Confessor. Born In Spam,
served as courtier and soldier tin
t'l he was 30 when he renounced
the world and founded the Jesu-
its Died 1566
Saturday, Aug. 1 Kt. Peter
In Chains. Feast commemorsles
the miraculous delivery of St
I Peter from prison.
A Little Appreciation Goes
A Long Way to Wedded Bliss
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
.issiiteni Professor of Sociology, Si. louts Vms truly
With five children ranging from 12 to less than one,
it seems there’s just never any time I can call my own. Be-
cause we're trying to pay off debts, I never buy any new
clothes but scrimp and save wherever possible. 1 don't
mind any of these things if my husband would show some
appreciation or notice me, if only he'd give me a pat on the
back just once and sav, “You're tired; I'll get the kids to do
the dishes.” Am I asking too much?
You're not asking too much!
hut it's likely you're asking for)
more than you're going to get!
The human male is a funny ani-
mal From childhood on he ts
taught to expect notice, atten-
ion, and serv-
ice from the
women in the
family circle so
he tends to take
this for grant
ed the rest of
life Whether
through train-
ing or antu-
ral disposition,
most women
are quite con
tent to treat him this way, pro-
vided that he grows up sufficient
ly to show some appreciation
Your problem occurs fre-
quently in modern marriage.
Perhaps not so much because
modern husbands are more oh
tuse than their forefathers, but
because modern society shows
little esteem for the important
work women do in the home.
Hence if hard working, self sac
rificing wives aren't noticed hv
their husbands, they can draw
little consolation from the belief
that society at least thinks
they're doing an excellent job
I'nder present conditions, if their
husbands fail to appreciate what
they are doing, about the only
Wav they ran attract attention is
to take a job outside the home
YOL'NG MEN vs ho appear
quite capable of giving com
pliments and showing appreria
tion during courtship, frequently
bury this talent after marriage
What happens’
Well, before marriage young
men obviously are on their
good behavior. It doesn't re
quire genius to discover that a
little attention and flattery
paves the way to conquest. But,
this discovery may be super
flcial. involving little Insight in
to the ronstant need of the
partner for consideration, rer
ngnitlnn and appreciation Once
the victory Is won, attention
and flattery have served their
purpose—now the partner ran
be utmpl.v taken for granted.
When delinquent husbands arc
confronted with this complain',
they protest that of course they
appreciate all that their wives
are doing for them but that they
, also are working hard to support
the family What they forget is
that they are receiving a great
deal of attention both on their
jobs and from their families
This is as it should he, but they
should also reflect that their
partners' contributions merit rcc-
ogition and praise
PERHAPS THE CRI X of the
problem lies in the failure to at
t-mpt to view things from ones
partner's viewpoint What does it
mean for a woman to scrimp
and save, never to buy anew
dress, to be confined to the nar
, row circle of the home attend
ing to the thousand repetitive.
daily nerds of growing young-
sters, to work seven days a week
on no eight hour schedule, etc ?
Why is a woman hungry for
adult companionship and conver-
sation after spending hours with
immature children' What do
marital relations, involving as
they may. not a momentary
manifestation of love but a pos-
sible pregnancy, mean to a wom-
an
’ Why do leaking faucets,
plugged drains, or a washing
machine that won't work loom
so large in her life’ Why does
she need a man's support in
training and disciplining the chil-
dren’
If husbands would stop to re-
flect on these questions, they
would he well on the way to-
ward building up healthy fam-
ily relationships, that is. con-
tented wises.
When \oti stop to think about
it, some husbands are really
quite stupid Most women will
knock themselves out for the
man they love they'll bear and
rear his children, scrimp and
save, take care of his home, and
hr his virtual slave, provided he
shews them respect and love as
a person, and remembers every
now and then to give that ap-
proving pa' on the back" that
vou rightly ask for in your mar-
riage
Intentions for July
The Holy Fathers general
Inlenlion for July is
Safety on the highways
The mission intention sug
gesled for the Apostleship of
Fray or hy the Pope is
For the prosperity of the
apostolic labor of Church in
Slam
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Rug Cleaning J**3
y 649*12
Domestic Type
Rug Cleaned
repairs • alterations • storage
5-YEAR GUARANTEED MOTHPROOFING
8
OLdfield 6-2700 LOwell 8-7900 >
HUDSON COUNTY BERGEN COUNTY
Wall to Wall Carpeting SHAMPOOED
in Home. Office or Business
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MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS
• PLUMBING • HEATING
Industrial Layouts, Power Piping, Air Conditioning,
Insulation,Fabricators of Piping and Sheet Metal,
Sprinklers and Sewage Disposal Systems
ARmory 8-1234 75 spring street
ESTABLISHED 1891 PATERSON, N. J.
ST JOSEPH'S VILLA
~BIAIMOIN.' PIAPACK. M »
Oueif Houi* for Wtmm and
Retreat House
Artlatlo French Chateau of breath
taking beauty in the Somarse* It 11la
Ultra modern facilities. Healthful
climate Excellent meala. Open year
round to Convalescents. earatlonieta
and permanent guests
Retreata from September to June.
•*eept the Thanksgiving. Chiietmaa
and New Year's Weekends. Days
and Evenings of Recollection
>1 reefed by the Slater* of St. Jehn
the Baptist. Planecb • «354 Mil
this handsome, newest of
Sheaffer Writing Sets
...when you open a
NEW savings account
with $lOO or more
* Sheafler's Newest
Fineline "Cartridge"
Writing Set. Fountain pen NOT
a ball point —with 4 cartridges of Skrip
ink. Matching pencil. Packed in Gift Box.
Mohawk now pays
INCREASED DIVIDENDS
3i%
PAID OR COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY
Serve hy th# 1 of or> r rrio n ’^,
• Orn ♦' -k*' tK#
OPEN YOUR ACCOUNT BY MAIL
Vohowk J>CvV 0 0 4’ V*n t promptly;
OPEN YOUR ACCOUNT IN PERSON
. oori Yoke hom# 'j ft.
MOHAWK Savings
end Loan Association
10 Cwimirci Struct Newark 7. N J. • V!tcHi>lt 3 0260
Oo'ly. 2 'o 4, W*Hn«idoyt to B p m.
f*ll PARKING AT KINNET GARAGI ACROSS THI STRUT
AIR PILGRIMAGES
ROME
i nr»ni.\
10(1
m
*c
AO
w"
'
Two nnpinng pilgrimage* have been arranged, featuring vnit*
to Rome. Fatima. Lourde* anil many other C-atholir dinner through
out turope tach tour n atcompanted hy a tpirilual direr tor. and
an experienced guide xhn will manage all travel detail*. Ihicrr
-
complete information mail the roupon
| KIM ROYAI DUTCH AltllNtS To„, D.pl NA-71J
| 601 Mth Avinu*. N«w Ytfk 17
»«nd pil«rima v «| f 0 »ha ahrinaa *4 lurtpa
A(Mrttl_
C»ty
My tr«v«| «g«ot It
_
KIM
•Of 41 OUfCM
• ••mum
Mission Funds Equalizsed
By Pontifical Society
Suppose Cathollrs of the U. S
helped only their own mi.sxionar-
lea' Who would help the other
missionarii s—the 1,150 Irish, the
3,000 French missionaries, the 1,-
140 Dutch, and so forth.
These other countries are un
able to support the foreign mis-
sions as is the US Furthermore,
on the missions there are no re-
ligious, no diocesan clergy, no
Americans, no Dutch, no French,
no Irish They are all mission
anes of Jesus Christ.
To avoid nationalism and to
equalize distribution, the Society
for the Propagation of the Faith,
a Pontifical society. collects
funds for the support of missions
•verywhere. and all missionaries
witnout exception
Women Are Paying
For New Windows
In Palauan culture, the men do
the fishing and the women do the
farming Recently Rev. Richard
J Rotzrl. S J . of Koror in the
Caroline Islands, ran into a hor
net v nest of irate lady farmers,
and it took a lot of doing ' to
clear things up
"It seems you ran t please
everybody." writes Father Ros
rel "When I had the bulldozer
prepare a playground in back of
the school, one lady objected be
cause the drainage water ran
through her hack yard So I had
the workmen divert the water
away from her yard, but then it
tan down to the lady farmers
taro patch, and instead of having
one angry lady on my hands 1
had dozens
"I finally got the water to
flow down to the sea to every-
body's satisfaction.
The Catholic ladles of Koror
are fine workers They are pay •
ing $5OO for new louvre type win
dows in the church The present
window frames are full ofter
mite holes and bee hiscs, as well
as being rotten, so it will be a
blessing to have windows with
steel frames Two years ago they
bought an organ for the church
The Palauans appreciate your
help, and they imitate your char
ity hy doing what they ran for
the Church
Bishop Stanton
At Hillside
Bishop Stanton will make an
appeal on behalf n( the Society
for the Propagation of the
Faith on July 2fi at Christ the
King Church. Hillside, Rev J
Fmmet Knox, pastor.
Bishop Stanton is deeply
grateful to Father Knox and to
the other pastors of the trrh
diocese for their cooperation
In making these appeals possi
hie.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton. S.T.D.. Ph.D., I.L.D.
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N. J. Phone: MArket 2-280 J
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday. 9 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Ixiuis, J.C.D.
24 DeGrax.se St., Paterson 1. N. J. Phone: ARmory 4 0400.
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Nuns Need Funds
For Novitiate
Housed in a little cottage,
quite unsuitable for the pur
pose
"
is the novitiate of the
purely Indian congregation of
the Apostolic Order of St Ter
esa
"
writes Sister Marina of Je
'us C rucified, Mother Superior
Asking Rishnp Stanton to dl
reel some offerings in her be
half, Mother Marina further
describes the novitiate as has
lug "low rooms that are poorly
ventilated, with the result that
young aspirants fall 111 very
frequently
"
The novitiate was shifted two
years ago from the motherhouse
of the 72 year old congregation in
Kerala State, to Stlverdale in the
Bangalore district of South India
Alarming" conditions a' Kerala
prevent continuance of monthly
funds previously sent for main
trnanre, so Sister Marina begs
help for the novitiate
"Even though the proposed no
vitiate building is estimated to
cost $20,000," Sister writes, "your
help, however small, will he most
welcome "
Obituary
It is a hold and wholesome
thought to pray for the dead
that they may be loosed from
their sins. We recommend to
the prayers of our readers the
repose of the soul of the fol
lowing who has recently de-
parted this life:
Rev. Martin Yanicko, T O R.
Mother Helps Priest
7 o Say Mass in (.ell
A certain missionary was im
prisoned in China for three years
There were 1,019 Masses he did
not offer hut Our Blessed I,ord
in His Divine Providence found
» way for the priest to say 41
XI asses
One day the missionary re-
ceived a package from his
mother It contained a bottle of
Alka-Seltzer and a medicine
bottle whose label read "Pabu-
lum Vitae" (Food of Fife). It
took the priest's weary brain
some time before he finally be
came aware of the beautiful
treasure his mother sent him.
In between the white candy cir
cles his mother had put tiny waf
cred hosts and the "medicine"
bottle contained wine At long
last Father was able to say Mass
again for his beloved Chinese
The Holy Sacrifice was offered
in a dingy cell, crawling with in
sects, by the light of an irufini
tesimal electric bulb
No Xfass in a cathedral could
have been more beautiful
Birds 'Sing,' Flowers 'Bloom'
As China Indoctrinates Youth
H<>\<; KON(i—A sinking Bird
and a budding flower have be
come symbols of Rod China i
r.«up*t attempt to dislodge young
Chinese Catholics from their loy
alt> to the Church \ia discus
non*
The bird flower < mine fane 1 du
cussion stage is the first of fi\e
steps in the Communist Patriotic
Association s indoctrination pro
Cram, according to Tides, mission
news agency in Rome
The sessions, which ha\e been
held in the Shanghai area over the
past two years, had from 200
to 800 participants, mostly young
people, doctors and nurses
DISCUSSIONS treat of the pnw
sibility of a Catholic s belonging
lo the Communist Party, the so
rial doctrine of the Popes, Church
history, and the status of the
I-egion of Mary. In 10 hours of
rlass a day, for a six day week,
the discussions drag on for a
month or more At the end of
each phase, the discussants are
allowed to go home
There Is a clear progression in
the phases of this new form of
brainwashing, as Fides states
( 1 l Ming fang The meetings
begin with full freedom for all to
criticize the regime While the
judges let birds sing and the
"hundred flowers of criticism
bloom Red section leaders pains
takingly copy their testimony
12 > Argumentation Govern
men! officials courteously dis-
agree with the dissatisfied The
tempo of refutation increases
documents are produced, and ob-
jectors begin to wears
|3| Great Expose In this crit
|ical phase, the Red leaders take
rote of the strong and weak mem-
bers of the group Trained prop-
agandists. or activists, work in-
tensively on those who weaken
1 4 1 (ireat Combat Those who
refuse to yield are branded as
tnemies of the people By this
time the old pattern has emerged
Public trials, noisy accusations,
open insults, all conspire to con-
vert the loyal Catholic to the
patriotic church
"
(5) Abundant Harvest The
“converts are toasted and treat-
ed with honor, the recalcitrant.
irade ready for years of enforcod
labor in the frontier provinces
It is not easy to estimate how
many Chinese youth have lapsed
f r om the Kmh because of the in-
doctrination. Tides says The re
Unties* pace of the meeting
makes it likely that their number
is considerable They swell the
ranks of the communist activ
ivt.« and forgot, at least for a
time, that they have been Cath
olic The bird has been clawed,
and the flower cut
BUILDING GIFT: Msgr. Thomas J. Conroy, pastor
at Sacred Heart, Vailsburg, receives donation of
$1,000 from the South Orange Council, Knights of
Columbus Gift was for benefit of Sacred Heart
School Building Fund From left are John F. Holl,
Harry Plante, Msgr. Conroy, Tom Murray, Joseph
Daly and Joseph Schreck.
Local Carmelite Plans Book
On Little Flower, Parents
ENGLEWOOD A twofold
mission will lake Rev Ronald F.
Gray, O. (‘arm , to Europe this
summer, he has announced here
Father Gray is director of the
Eastern Shrine of the Little
Flower at St Cecilia s In that
connection he will visit the Car
melite convent in Lisieux.
France, where St Therese spent
the last days of her life
Father Gray is also director
of the Matt Talbot Legion, a
national league of prayer for al
coholics In that rapacity he will
visit the Holy See. taking witn
him the many letters his office
has received from those who ha\e
found relief from alcoholism
through Malt Talbot s interces
sion
Father Ronald vs 111 lease on
his dual mission Aug 5 While
in France, he will seek informa-
tion about the parents of St Ther
ese, both of whom are being con
sidered for canonization, as ,s
Matt Talbot Father Gray intends
to incorporate his finding about
the Little Flower and her parents
into a book to be published this
F all
The parents of St Therese,
I-ouis and Zelie Martin, led ordi-
nary hut exemplary lives Today
thousands in all parts of the
world are praying for their ran
onization
Father Gray also expects to
go to Ireland, where he will visit
Matt Talbot's tomh
Air Pilgrimage
Leaves July 24
PATERSON Pilgrims here
are making last minute prepara
tioni for their air journey July 24
to laturdes. Rome and Fatima
under the direction of Msgr Car
lo Clam, pastor of St Michael s
Daily Mass and special devn
tions will be provided for the
pilgrims, who will visit some of
Europe's more important centers
of religious and historical inter
est
Lithuanian Priests
Celebrate Jubilees
CHICAGO Two Lithuanian
refugee priests now serving in
Newark and Paterson parishes
were among eight who marked
Ihe 25th anniversary of their or
dination by offering Masses in
Holy Cross Chureh hrre
They are Res Peter Tntoraitis.
Holy Trinity, Newark, and Rev.
Vylaulas Demikis, St Casimir's,
Paterson With the others, they
were ordained in Lithuania in
1934 and fled their native country
in 1944 when it was taken over
by the Soviets
Presiding at the Masses was
Bishop Vincent Bmgys. exiled
Auxiliary of Kaunas, Lithuania.
Maryknoll Reports
Record Baptisms
MARYKNOLL. N Y Record baptisms were report-
ed by the Catholic Foreign Mission Society of America
(Maryknoll) as it ended its 48th year on June 29
The society noted that 10 million people on four con-
tinents are now entrusted to its care and that 82.595 were
baptized by their misMonrrn In
irnlral Formosa alone, the ao
riety said, there were 1.1M7 bap
lisms and 2,R1l are under in
alruction
j MARVKNOI.I. noted that it wa-*
Riven responsibility for three
new areas this year a 3.200
square mile area with a popula
lion of 365.000 on Mindanao in
the Philippines the Vicariate of
Chong Ju with a population of
500.000 in Korea, and the city of
Inchon and offshore islands with
n population of 650.000 in Korea
Two Maryknoll priests were
consecrated at Bishops, the re-
port noted. They were Bishopi
John W. Camber, M. M . Su-
perior General ol Maryknoll,
and Bishop James V. Pardy,
MM, of Chong Ju
It was also pointed out that
this year Maryknoll ordained its
second largest class of 57 and as-
signed another 59 priests and
Brothers to life time foreign as
signments
100 in Bloomfield
Taking Vocation
Religious Course
BLOOMFIELD - More than
100 children are registered in the
Sacred Heart religious vacation
school program being conducted
during July Helen Flannery is
acting as principal
Mrs I) M Gibbs is in charge
of arts and crafts and Janet Me-
laiughkp of the recreation hour
Mrs Peter J Cast planned the
vacation school program
Highlight of the arts and crafts
program n the making of ceram
ic statues Two kilns were loan-
ed to the school by Mrs, John
Ross and Vincent Tucclarone
An all day outing Is scheduled
for the last week of the school
program.
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DOLLY MOUNT
NURSING HOME
Uodof }*•«• li«o«to
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SYLVIA NOLL BOLSTIR, R N.
Dirtdrttl
Ttkgkttt LAakirl 1-7477
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AUTO
LOANS are
EST/
Don't groul shout high coat car financing plan* when you
ran got a low cost Hudson County National Bank Auto
Loan from ut that offer* many advantages.
BORROW HERE • -
HUDSON COUNTY
in mm city
Montgomery at Washington St
Jocliton at WilVmtea Avt.
★ Central Ave Mar Saw«r» ft
Pavoma Ave. at Oretre St.
★ 40 Journal Square
★ OPIN MONDAY KVININO
INSURE LOCALLY
NATIONAL BANK
IN AAYONNI
• Broadway at 2Jrd St
IN OUTTINBIRO
★ AltA St. at Bargenlme Ave.
IN HOBOKIN
★ t»wer at Firet St
• OPIN FRIDAY IVININO
Member Faderol Depotit Imuror Corporation
MOVED TO
87 HALSEY ST.
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Jolt Rock of Kioto I
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SHOULD YOU NEED
GLASSES COME TO US
The Optician
NEWARK, N. J.
Phone: Mitchell 3-5171
H
t>R round air condition
Member NATIONAL MIXCTED MORTICIANS Serving the l nlted
States. Canada. Me&lee and moat foreign countries Onlj funeraJ
Directors (n North Hudson prottdlnj this earvtca.
Your Satiifaction Allured
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•nee of three generations of Service and the mo
dote facilities Only through your SATISFACTION
SATISFIK)
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
CORNER 30th ST. and BOULEVARD, UNION CITY
TELEPHONES. UNion 3-1100 1101
Our Sert in „ AvsiUble to Every Femily
KeterJUn of FinencUl Condition
LASTING MEMORIALS
CHALICE
or
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from
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RESORTS
NEW JERSEY
HOTEL BRIGHTON
111 TWA Avtnua, Atbury PaA. N.J
On* IlKt R**cH—Oa«n All Y**r
• EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS FOI
FAMILY OF 1 01 4 FIOM 543
WIIKLY
• ADJOINING FAMILY ROOMS -
4 PEOPLE SS4 WEEKLY
• CONVSNIINT TO SMOPPINO
• ROOMS WITH PRIVATI RATH
• COOKING FACILITIES AVAILARLI
• FRSS OCEAN RATHING
• TV ROOM FOR CHILDREN
• CHURCH NEARRY
• RATES SI PER PERSON DAILY,
DOURLE OCCUPANCY
Mr. t Mrs. John Kawai
Owner ond Mgr
P* 44924 - M 5-9509
Macßeynolds
ASBURY PARK, N. J.
Delightfully situated 1 blocks from
oceon opposite beautiful Sunset
Lake. Comfortable rooms. Especially
good meals. 3.000 sq. ft of spacious
vsnrondo with sundeck Convenient
to churches Rates S4O-557 50 weekly
per person WITH WONDERFUL
MEALS RESERVE NOW
JO7 Sunset Ave. f ßespect 5-1441
MOTH
Ocean A Pool Bathing Golf lenma.
Fishing. Sailing. Bathing. Kir A%ailable
Ph Olbten 9 9090 H A TAYLOR
DANA HALL
109 luniat Ave
Aibury Pk . N J
PPotpecf 4-4533
400 Feet from Boardwalk and Ocean
WE FURNISH FREE (MEAN BATHING
( onaervatlve Mgeml Near all Churchea
All Outalde Room* Amer A Euro Plan
Mr*. Iharman Oannia A Mr*. J Keltey
Madison Hold
)04 rrM AV* . AAR U R Y PARK N J
2 810 PORCHES OVERCOOKING
(K EAN Amer A Euro Plan Family
Hotel Moderately Priced Famoua for
Home looking A Baking Catholic
Ownership NIAR OCCAM • NIAR
CHURCHIt PR 1-4444. JIANN4
JACQUCS. Owner M«t
111 Third Ave
Aibury Park. M J
Ph PR 4 9*09
log Prom Hotel
SHOREHAM
Free Ocean Raft
and churche
• ingle HR u
Alao private
J OCenner
Double 412 per
The Wyandank Hotel
AIRURY PARK. N J
HI Jrd Ave PHOMI PR 19104
PRIC OCCAM RATHINO from HOTIL
'A #ll located |iy blorka In beach Com
fortahle. homelike Popular with North
Jersey people Near ( hurchee Reatau
rants and Amuaementa ROOMS ONI Y.
•ingle. 118 up weekly Double. 413 AO up
t Mar Own
FIRST HOTIL PROM THI OCCAM
AURORA-BY-THE-SEA
109 3rd Ave.. Aabury Park. M j
Friendly family hettl laree airy raami
Double 130
up wkly for ] portent
With Meals 431 up per p«r, e e
FRII PARKIMO A OCCAM RATHIMO
Josephine A P anolle— PRoiPtd 4 9071
Christian CHentela Near Churches
Atbury-Hollywood Hotel
r»«ih a.. Asm iiv pk Ph pk *
730® Block to 1 lr f an FRII PARKIMO
•IS to MO . tlbl.
DATHIMO Mr
KRuitsr.s
PRii OCIAN
CARLISLEHOTF.I.310 4th Av
Mewly Decorated Aabury Pk . M J
Block to B-ach A Boardwalk
FREE j
Double Hoomi from 12*00 Wkly
Private A Semi private Hatha
Write or phone PRoapect 4 OAAO
MONTAUK HOTEL
American A European plant Attra»n»
rates from 4.1 00 daily per person Nee
churches Free ocean bathing Fre
parking Owner mgr Hal Malanga Phnn
STRATFORD INN
AVON CY TM! SEA N J.
OCIAN BATHING
ATTCACTIVI RATES
long tin
(ha
aphe Food
FR KK
ita Two
rd Amer
COWARD OATKL Y
O Rea 404 Avoh M
Phene PRoapect 4 1100
Season from June 34th
NORWOOD INN
RAY H C AO. * J
OCEAN VIEW HOTEL
r V
TTnTTJT
OUR MIDWRRK SPCCIAU
Avoid Week End Traffic' Mon 3I’M to
Fn 1 P M FOUR FULI. DAY* for S2B
aarh Double Occupancy Hkfat A Din
ner dally FREE BATHING Private
Beach Free Parking No Estraa
RISCRVATIOMS Ph. TW 1 1921
H CUDAHY TILTON. Owner Mgr
►"•"1
McCANN'S HOTEL
A Whole Rlgck of It at 14th Ave.
Relmar. M J., Ocean Front
Ocean Bathing Directly from Youi
Boom European A Amerwan Plena
BEAUTIFI’I. AIR-4 ONDITIONF.D
DINING lIM A ('(M KTAII. Lot NGI
Raservatlena • Phene Mutual 1 441
PAT A K. McCANN Own Mgn
~
WILDWOOO
HOMBYMOONBRI * V ACATIOMI4T4
EUGENIA
Ocean View and Hoi A Cold Water. Pit
vale Hatha Bathing from Hotel Tenter
of All Activities Reasonable Heeerve
Now'
LAKENSEA HOTEL
11 Reavlaw Ave.. PR 4 3141
Ocean Orgve. N J
Lk hlk from ocean. Block to Ashurv
Park Nr Cafeteria. comfortable
rooms,
hot A rold running water ('olor TV ,
.Bpec Rates May 4 H#pt Continental
I Baft. Included David Jehn*en, Mg'
RESORTS
NEW JERSEY
TO PLACE AN AD IN THE
RESORT SECTION CALL
MA 4-0700
P«r • Perfect Vacation
ON THE OCEAN
AT SEA GIRT, N.J.
Modified American Finn
and European Plan
COCKTAILS • DINNER
DANCING NIGHTLY
in the Vllr»-Sm»rl
SURF ROOM
OvoHooking-tho-Soa
Open to tho Public
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Put yourielf in this picturi at
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American I .preaa • Coe
Duncan Hina*
r A V| || Y A< t OMVIOl) A n«»S A
Harmon llaaenburkle Manager
for reeervatlona. write Hoi 4 A
WMTPORT INN VMUVTPOH7 NY
N J Office Ml I Tier r * 4 2377
NEW YORK
RESORTS
NEW JERSEY
iSBURY'S NEWEST OCEAN - FRONT
100% FIREPROOF HOTEL
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Air Conditioned Rettaurant
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JAMIS i FITZPATRICK
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nice
W»k« Rohm |r>n 1* mca
a d#ii|Wful vacation
ipnl «n th* Harh.hir*
foothill* with modarn
accommodation* and a
■ rand vanaty of *pnr-t»
iak«*hor* baach
»a nni» Golf and riding
naarby Dancing, parlta*
outdoor barbacuat 7%
hour* from N V Cat hot K
Church adfoming Naa
color foldar Mac A
WAKE ROBIN INN
LAKEVILIX. COHN
ORiiN COUNTY. NIW YORK
FURLINO N Y CAIRO t Mil
EVA'S FARM
MO OIR N COUNTRY |$T A T f
VACATION RItORT A C OTT AC I l
FUN A RIIAXATION
rm* n Am»nr*n <«w»lin|. 1 meal*
1«'i» 10 p*r dii kIM per «rrk
• hildirn 120 up \ ( nntMl#n, to
rvr,*thm« .-tmm.na in SHlSf.l »
Kill lAI I * all iporu Summer
~M I*l p r'•* r»m mniifi. parti**. Hu*
i idn *elf ome
Thru**! F.ait 21 Vend for
brofhurr Open to (let |
IVA IT avg . Pr» 9
SO CAIRO, N. Y. "Ireland in the Catskills" MAdiion 2-9526
i >ii:it \i.i» ism; hoi si;
SPKCIAL DIXORATION WKKKKM) 111 1.NC1.. MF.AI.S
ldr»l vacation spot for young A old. The brit in courtesv A hospi-
tality Large airy rmv Hot A t old showers. 3 full home rooked
meals daily. Bar A Grill. T\ , Music, dancing A entertainment night-
ly in the new ballroom 100 yds from main house.
Knjoy our brand new swimming pool, lawn sports, and nearbv are
horses, bicycles, golf course A churches. Open May 39th for reser-
vations call or write Owen A Julia Lamb
• Adults *lO per person I in rm • *l3. one person In rm• (hildren up to S yrs„ *l5 per wk; up to 13 yrs. *35 per ska
over 13 full rate. CAIRO 9 953S
CRUISE TO PLAYLAND
RYE BEACH, N.Y.
Over 60 rides and attractions!
lv Jartay City E *rh Placa 930 A. M.
lx Manhattan. Haltary PV IOtOO A. M.
Ar l-lay«and.Noo« . . .Lv Ptoytond 930 P M
ADULTS 9 3.ft 0 CMfttXVftH $l.lO
WILSON LINE
17 HATTERV PLACt. N.Y a 4
PMONE BOwlin* Otar 9 196* iInN. J —ME A7 1SO)
PENNSYLVANIA PENNSYLVANIA
ONTWOOD HOTEL
in MT POCONO
SPECIAL RATES TO HONEYMOONERS
FINEST HOTEL IN THE POCONOS
• COCKTAIL LOUNGE • GOLF
• SWIMMING POOL • VOLLEY BALL
• DANCING EVERY EVENING
TErminal 9-3271
44 la ftll 15 Milaa Narfh af 51'avdiba'i
Chinese Blood Letters: Item of World Sodalists' Zeal
By Anne Mae Buckley
JERSEY CITY
- There were
lay people in China who wrote
letters in their own blood to
priests who showed signs of
going over to communism.
"We arc ready every minute
of the day to die for the Faith,”
they wrote in bloody script.
And they added the plea to
their priests: Please remain
faithful "
THESE PEOPLE are mem
hers of the Sodality of Our
Lady. and their zeal was re-
vealed to The Advocate this
week by Rev Louis Paulussen,
S J , founder and executive sec-
retary of the World Federation
of Sodalities
Father Paulusscn has recent
ly concluded a seven-months
tour of the Orient where
he studied Sodality life, and is
here for the World Sodality
Congress to be held Aug 20-23
at Seton Mall University.
"I always return from these
trips optimistic,” bubbled Fa-
ther Paulusscn. ‘‘Wherever I
travel I see marvelous Catho-
lic life and active sodalities"
Since he organized the World
Federation in 1953, the Nether
lands-born Jesuit has traveled
uncounted mile* in all o( Free
Europe, and much of the Ameri-
cas and Asia.
"In China, under communist
persecution, Sodalists were
truly ready to die for the Faith
—and many were killed or im-
prisoned." he reported after
talks with priests and sodalists
in the Orient "Twenty million
people have been killed in the
last in years in China,” he
reminded
“AND IN THE UNITED
States. Canada Mexico, Spain
in many places all over the
world Sodalists would be
ready to do exactly the same
thing." he declared firmly
"Sodality groups in China
went underground and per-
formed their apostolate with-
out the knowledge of the com-
munists.'' Father Paulussen re-
vealed Members make four
promises to facilitate their
work in time of persecution,
he explained
THE PROMISES:
1 Be ready every moment
to accept martyrdom
2 r o not marry or become
engaged, but remain free to
work for the Church
3 Keep exactly all the rules
of the Sodality (In China these
have included half hour daily
meditations, three meetings a
week i
4 Carry out immediately all
orders of the hierarchy
lather Paulussen compared
the China situation with the
Sodality of Martyrs" in Ja
pan 300 years ago Can such
a group produce results’ "Ja-
pan had 200 years of Catholic
life without a priest," he an-
sw erv
INTKRMKUKD on Monday
shortly after his arrival from
Rome, at St Paul's. Greenville,
where ho is the guest of Rev-
lon |. Mahoney. pastor, and
arrhdiorcsan director of sodali
lips. Father Paulusspn rrportpd
on various stops of his oripntal
junket
Vietnam has possibly thp
best Catholicism the world has
ever soon The people left
es cry thins in the north and
camp south for the F'aith.
There are sodalities for those
who lisp in poor huts, for the
laborers, for students, for pro-
fessional people These were
organized by secular priests
w ho told me they had a verr
good sodality in the seminars
"
I never saw a better sodality
than the one in Hong Kong
Thes are real apostles
"
In the Philippines, Indo-
nesia and Japan the sodality is
growing rapidly
In Formosa 1 conducted a
conference at which 22 nation
plities were represented yi that
I had to speak Latin
"
"IN CEYLON, where one par
isli with two priests embraces
•So tea estates (plantations! the
priests place a aodallst on earh
lea estate train him to he re-
sponsible for all the wnrkrrs.
make him a prolongation of
the priest
In Indonesia a labor move-
ment of 30,000 members has
grown in three years from a
parish sodality in Semarang
whose members began to study
the encyclicals of the Holy Fa
ther on communism
"
F'ather Paulussen s optimism
is by no means confined to the
Onent "Everywhere, thp spirit
of the people is wonderful," he
said He pointed to a sodality-
inaugurated labor movement of
500,000 workers in Mexico, to a
‘‘wonderfully organized high
school sodality federation in
Germany,” to large numbers of
male sodalists in Brazil and
Italy.
(Father Paulussen recalled
the fact that though 70% of
the world s sodalists today are
women, the sodality was ex-
clusively for men for 200 years
after the Jesuits founded it in
the 16th century.)
FINALLY, he called the so-
dality of the U. S. "the strong-
est movement in quantity
and also in such features as
longer retreats (of five, six and
even eight days), new tech-
niques, small groups and in-
quiries, and the idea of re-
newed activity.”
"The sodality is an expres-
sion of Catholic life in the U. 5.,”
Father Paulussen added. “It is
very important for Europeans
to come in contact with this:
Catholicism here is simple,
young, childlike.”
OF THE COMING Second
W'orld Congress of Sodalities
here in the Newark Archdiocese
(the first was in Rome in 195-t),
Father Paulussen said "It will
be good for the world to focus
on the development of sodalities
in the U S. It will encourage
I urope and open its eyes to new
techniques
"In Europe the feeling about
the congress is: It s in Ameri-
ca; the organization will be per
feet '
"It is not the purpose of the
congress to get huge numbers
of delegates.” Father Paulussen
continued It is to lift the in-
ternational mind to the spirit
of the sodality ”
THE CONGRESS will aim at
making lay people conscious of
their vocation. Father Paulus-
sen said. .Many people think
'vocation is just for priests and
Sisters If every lay person
would realize I have a voca-
tion in this world to do some-
thing nobody else can do,’ we
would be \ery strong
”
lie stressed the consecration
of the sodalist- "f belong to the
( hurch for mv whole life,” and
cautioned on allowing sodality
membership to end with high
school or college (graduates
should go on to parish or pro-
fessional groups)
FATHER P.AULI'SSEN, a vi-
brant man of slight build who
speaks seven languages, was
born 49 years ago in Maas-
tricht, in the all-Catholic south-
ern province of the Netherlands.
After studying law for three
years he entered the Jesuit
seminars and was ordained in
1943 in a hospital because the
nans had seized the seminary
building
For a year he was assigned
to anew Jesuit weekly, ' De-
linie. which he founded From
1946-1951 he was national pro-
moter of the sodality in the
Netherlands, continuing his
strong interest in the sodality
which began in the seminary.
AT TIIE FIRST World Con
gross of the Lay Apostolate in
Rome in 1951 Father Paulussen
convened all sodality members
present and put to them his
idea of forming a world federa-
tion.
“There are over 1.000 inter-
national associations, only 30 or
4<‘ of them Catholic," he points
out. "The sodality is the oldest,
and it didn't have a world
federation
1 mting all the sodalists in
the world, in a midern spirit
of internationalism, was only
one of Father Paulussen* goals
for the federation Another,
and most important result for
which he hoped, was increased
participation of the laity in the
upper echelons
At the first meeting, sodalists
were not yet ready to go along
with his proposal. His next op-
portunity to meet with sodalists
from many nations came at the
1952 Eucharistic Congress in
Barcelona. Representatives of
22 nation): backed him up to a
man.
Father Paulussen, who was
then president of the central
secretariate of sodalities, hur-
ried to Rome, drew up a set of
statutes for a world federation,
and submitted them to the late
Pope Pius XII
“AFTER ONLY THREE
PAYS —which is very unusual—-
the Holy Father let me know
that he was not only favorable
to the idea, but that he wanted
to write a letter about it "
That letter, addressed by the
late Pontiff to 'our beloved
son. Louis Paulussen. SJ,
president of the central secre-
tariate of the sodalities of Our
Lady," bespoke Pius' "great
joy and consolation on lea’ning
that the Sodalities of Our Lady
. . . intend to form a World
Federation, and thereby all the
more 'think with the Church in
all things'.
"
IT ALSO GAVE the Pope's
ideas about the planned First
World Congress, on the theme:
"The greater glory of God, to
be effected through greater se
lectivity of its members, a
greater union with the hier
archy, and fuller collaboration
with other apostolic associa-
tions
"
That congress showed the
Croat vitality of the sodalities,
Father Paulussen recalls, point-
ing to the "Bis Saeculari" Apos-
tolic Constitution on the Sodali-
ty of Our Lady issued by Pope
Pius Xll in 1048 as the source
of a worldwide "rejuvenation."
In response to Father Paulus-
sen s request for a director for
the world federation. Pius Xll
appointed Poland s Archbishop
Joseph Oawlina The seven
other members of the executive
council are laymen Father
Paulussen s office Is in Rome, a
stone s throw from St, Peter's.
NOW, ON THF. FVF. of the
second world congress Father
Paulussen's cup of optimism
runneth over If the sodalities
continue for the next 10 years
as they have been working dur-
ing the past 10, then the world
is really going to see some-
thing marvelous
"
SODALISTS MEET: Father Paulussen, who arrived
in New York Sunday for the Second World Sodality
Congress. Aug 20-23 at Seton Mall University, is
welcomed to St. Paul's by Father Mahoney, Newark
Sodality head.
In Linden They’re Doing
Something About Fatima
LINDEN The thing that
happened in Fatima. Portugal,
42 years ago is having a pro-
found effect on the people of
St. John the Apostle parish this
summer
The effect began to be ob
vious on July 13 On that day
there was not a single minute
between 6 am and 8 30 pm
when St John's Church was
empty of worshippers It was
the day the parish began what
is scheduled to be a project
for every day of the year—-
holy hours of reparation in an-
swer to Mary's request for
prayer, penance and sacrifice
when she appeared at Fatima
in Fatima in 1917.
"We have 690 people signed
up, each to spend an hour in
church at a given time on a
given day each week." explain
ed Rev Thomas F Mulvaney,
pastor.
We hope the number will
build up to more, and we have
reason to feel that it will, since
if has been so dur-
ing this time of vacations''
St John s is a parish of 2.600
families
THE IDEA CAME from the
people themselves. Father Mul-
vaney emphasizes Deriving
their inspiration from the pas-
tor's talks on the Fatima mes-
sage during last summer's nov-
ena and recent May devotions,
a group of Cana couples ap-
proached him with their plan
for concerted action" in re-
sponse lo the request of the
Mother of God
On July 5 the plan for pledg
Ing an hour a week before the
Blessed Sacrament was pre
sented at all Masses Ushers
wore laprl lacs with the pro-
vocative numerals ' IPfiO’' 1 and
placards bearing the same in
scriplion were displaied in the
ch u rr h
i This, of course referred to
the letter contaimnc a secret
revealed by Our l.idy in her
apparition to the three Katima
children, and scheduled In be
revealed next year i
Copies of the Katima story
were in the pews with cards to
be filled out hv men. women
and children wishing to pledcc
a holy hour. The next Sunday
300 pledges were handed in.
and the rest amounting to 690
followed
"ON TilK MUST day 190
people made holy hours
"
Fa-
ther Mulvaney reports, There
were businessmen and house
wives and whole families— hus
hand, wife and three or four or
five children Wc were a little
afraid that certain hours, ex
penally the period of 1 p m to
s. might be neglected But no
hour was neglected the mid
day time was taken rare of
mostly by shift workers due
at the plant at 3 pm'
An accurate picture of the
success of the project is as-
sured hv the system of hand
ing in a card at the close of
the hour to signifv that the hour
was covered, and also to note
whether nr not there was anv
one in church when the signer
left
It is suggested that the Ro-
sarv he rented during the hour
aloud when there are several
in church together The Sta
tion.s of the Cross are also rec-
ommended. and pamphlets of
suitable meditations are avail
able
•■Til K MESSAGE of Our
l.adv at Katima —and at l-our
des too, for that matter—is a
rail for devotion to the Ro
sary and for penance and rep
aration on the part of men
Father Stulvanry observes.
"We shouldn t get fanatical and
hysterical about the letter to be
read In 1960, but we should do
our best to carry out Our Lady's
requests
"
At St John the Apostle, many
people have joined together to
do just that
A FAMILY AND FATIMA: Father Mulvaney looks on as the Carolan family leaves
record of holy hour completed at St. John's as part of parish project to fill Our
Lady 's Fatima request for prayer and penance. The Carolans. from left. are Juoy.
Jayne. Mrs Edward J. Edward and Nancy.
Studies Snakes
,
Gains Converts
NEW ROCHELLE. N Y An
American Salesian who studied
reptiles In New Jersey uses his
snake lore to charm Japanese
into the Church
He Is Rev Richard C.oris,
SDR , of Buffalo, who organized
a snake club among Japanese
youngsters and has seen the
first five members become con
verts. He began his study of rep
tiles while a student at Newton
and continued to explore the sub
Ject in Japan
Father Goris has written a ref
erence book in Japanese on
snakes native to Japan and now-
plans a popular work on the sub
ject He also lectures about
snakes on radio and TV.
His snake club sends specimens
to the Buffalo Museum of Natural
Science He Is currently In the
l' Sand hopes to take some
American reptiles bark to the
Yokosuka Natural Science Muse
um in Tokyo
Collaborate on Texts
Exposing Communism
WKTHERSKIELD. Conn -
Cardinal Cushing said here that
ht will collaborate with Louis
Budenz, former editor of the
communist Daily Worker and
now a columnist for Catholic pa
ptrs. in writing several works on
communism
The Cardinal said one would be
a catechetical pamphlet aimed at
high school students Another
would he a textbook on commun
ism for college level students
Cardinal Cushing last month said
that a course in communism
should he given in the upper
grades of high schools and in col
leges.
Quiz on Faith
By Brian Cronin
J The initials "OP," meaning "Order of Preachers," repre-
sent the ta) Paulists’ tbi Passionists’ ic) Jesuits’ (and)
Dominicans’
O How many days indulgence are granted (or kissing a Bish-
ops ring’ (a I 100.’ ibi 30’ lei 23’ idi 12’
•J The l.aetare Medal awarded to distinguished Catholic lay-
men is presented by lai Knights of Columbus’ (b) Holy
Name Society’ to Notre Dame University? idi The Pope?
4 Thr priest at Benediction wears a long, embroidered vest-
ment called the (a) Chasuble’ (bi Dalmatic’ (c) Alb?
(andi Cope’
Which of the following Church Councils was held to reform
abuses and to counter Protestantism’ tai Council of Trent’
(b) Council of Constantinople’ <c I Council of Florence’
td) Vatican Council’
The word “Lent'' is derived from the Anglo Saxon "lencten"
meaning ibi Sorrow’ ibi Reparation’ lei Abstinence?
tdi Spring’
y Apart
from funeral services, when does the priest say
"Remember, man for dust thou art. and unto dust thou
shall return"’ ( a i In Baptism’ (hi On Ash Wednesday’
to In Confession’ (di In Kxtreme Unction’
ft Who does the Old Testament record as having seen a lad-
der ascending to heaven’ (ai Jacob’ <bi Moses’ (r) Ellas’
(and) Isaias’
Give yourielt 10 mark* for cai h lorretl ansuer below.
Rating : HO-Exi ellenl, 70- Very Good; bOGood; iO Fair
<■> 8 :<q> L MP> 9 t(«> S Dp) » t(a) g ;( q) z :tp) I SHU.MSNV
Suggests Danes Use
Catholic Catechism
COPENHAGEN (NO - A mac
azinr issued by the Danish Mich
Church i Protestant I has recorn
mended that the new Danish
Catholic catechism be used by
ministers
The magazine. Reformatio,"
stated that it seems not at all
improbable to us that many a
clergyman will li 0 able to use this
Roman Catholic catechism with
profit when he has to prepare
himself for school Instruction or
for confirmation classes
"
To Study Family
Role in Polities
NOTRE DAME (NC)
- The
family's role in politics and in-
ternational life will be the theme
of the Christian Family Move-
ment's 11th annual convention at
the I'mvrrsity n. Notre Dame,
Aug. 2S 30
Archbishop Albert G Meyer of
Chicago and Sen Eugene J Me
i Carthy of Minnesota will be the
principal speakers They will ad
dress an estimated 700 CFM
couples and 2no chaplains of the
nation wide organization.
Preceding the con
vention. the organization's chap
lams will convene Aug 26 They
will explore participation of the
laity in the liturgy . Church doc-
trine on political life, and role
o( the laitv in the world
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WATCH IT GROW!
3r
A YEAR
ON INSURED SAVINGS
ASSETS OVER $50,000.000 00
MORI THAN 25.000 SAVIN'. Mf MBf RS
4 CONVENIENT OFFICES
HACKINIACK
Mam and Berry Streets
Open 9 to 4 daily-6 'til 8 on Monday
CLIFFiIDI PARK
740 Anderson Avenue
Open 9 to 4 daily-6 to 8 on Friday
TKANICK
Cedar Lane at Larch Avenue
Open 9 to 4 daily-6 to 8 on Friday
PALISADES PARK
253 Broad Avenue
Open 9 to 4 daily-6 to 8 on Monday
SAVINGS INVESTED
BEFORE THE 10th OF
EVERY MONTH
EARN DIVIDENDS
FROM THE FIRST
a.
1959 FRANCISCAN PILGRIMAGES
in honor of Our Blessed Mother
to these Shrines in Canada
In Montreal
SHRINE OF THE SACRED HEART
BR ANDRE'S SHRINE TO ST. JOSEPH
NOTRE DAME CHURCH
THE SEAMEN'S CHURCH
In Cap do la Madeleine
OUR LADY OF THE CAPE
In Beaupre
SHRINE OF ST ANNE DE BEAUPRE
6 FULL DAYS
$95.
$9O.
Price Include*; 13 meals, 5 night* lodging, transporta-
tion in de luxe Air-Conditioned. Air Suspension buses.
A Frantucon Prml it Chaplain on all Pilgrimagaa
Pilgrimage I«a>« from tho Froncitcan Ptlgnmago Off tea
123 Watt 31 it Stroot. N. Y C.
on Monday at 7 AM. ond raturn on Saturdoy about 9 PM.
All procaadt for tho banafit of our Francitcon Saminory.
St. Jotaph ■ Seraphic Sammory, Callicoon, New York
For folder with full datalli write,
n ARNOLD F. BROWN. 0.F.M., FRANCISCAN FAMILY CIRCII
125 Watt 31st Street. N. Y C
Mtonai P| 4-4413 - Off.co Hawn. 10 ta 4 - Man. tlirevth Fri.
THE SUNDAY CLOSING BILL
ATTENTION
ESSEX COUNTY VOTERS..„
The official petition form) for the Sunday Closing Bill
ore now available. Twenty five hundred signatures are
required to place the Sunday Closing Bill on the ballot
in the November election
We URGE all Catholic* Off.ceri and member* of the
Knights of Columbus, Holy Name Societies. Rosary So-
cieties m Esse* County to obtain these forms NOW and
secure the required signatures by Aug 31. Contacfi
Mr William J Schneider,
Esse* County Chairman,
New Jersey Association
for Sunday Closing
81 Mount Vernon Place
Newark 6, New Jersey
ESsex 2-0949-0950
Thu 8 a m. scene of "men on the move" ii duplicated
many times in our service headquarters throughout
the State. To maintain our Gas service and
construct additional facilities for you. it takes
2800 men. 475 cars, 700 trucks. 80 trenchers. 180 air
compressors, and approximately 60 pieces of other
special equipment. It's all part of providing
you with dependable Gas service.
PVBLICQSQSERyiCF
People Are Funny in Summer
By June Dwyer
People are funny. Did you
•ver think of that’ When trou-
ble comes and we are busy try-
ing to work out our problems
we always seem to find time to
get on our knees and to pray.
When things are going well and
we have time to relax and play,
we forget about God
People are funny —and chil-
dren are people That means
that children sometimes forget
God too, especially In the sum-
mer when baseball, swimming
and other outdoor interests
take up so much of that vaca-
tion time
MORE THAN likely there
will be a good game going on
Saturday afternoons when you
usually go to confession That
means the devil will be at work
tempting you to forget about
God for this week and finish
the game. After all you are on
your vacation '
You went to Mass almost ev-
ery morning when you were In
school, but old man devil is
back on the job in that too
"Don't be silly," says the devil.
"Why bother getting up’ Relax
Relax."
There were prayers you said
before starting class too. re
member? There isn't anyone to
remind you to say an extra Hail
Mary before leaving the house
in the morning—or before the
big game—or just when you
are out walking and you see
how beautiful God's world is
That means summer prayers
are pretty much up to you
Old man devil will be around
at the game and while you're
walking to whisper a few temp-
tations in your ear "Don't
bother saying that prayer now.
Take a week or two to just
relax You can start praying
hard again next week, or next
month; what difference does it
make'’''
if Rf.AELY Is a problem,
Young Advocates But it does
have a solution The solution
is you, your guardian angel
and the grace of God Next
time you feel tempted to for
get God during the summer—-
send a quick call to your an
gel in the form of a prayer.
Watch him push the devil off
your shoulder.
Make a resolution now that
this is going to be the best
summer you have ever had
Make a resolution that you will
play hard and get plenty of
fresh air and exercise; that
you will eat the right foods and
will get some new interests
And make a special resolution
that you will spend some of
your free time getting closer
to God
WHEN AOT have a few min
utes that you don't know what
to do with, stop in at church
and make an extra visit. Try
to do some extra reading about
God and His Church. See how-
many good works you can offer
for the conversion of Russia or
your own personal wish.
It s up to you. Young Advo-
cates Old man devil is really
at work He knows that people
are funny and he also knows
that children are people Don't
let him get a hold on you—he
will never let you go
Happy vacationing'
Lives of the Saints
Christ's Boy-Martyr
We know that Auz 15 is a
holy day of obligation It is the
Feast of the Assumption of the
Blessed Virgin Mary It is also
the feast day of a boy saint
who had a special devotion to
the Blessed Sacrament
Tarrisius is our saint of the
week
He li\ed about 300 years
after the death of Jesus The
bov was rarrying the Sacra
ment of the Kucharist to a
meeting of Christians He was
walking along the Apptan Way
at Romr when heathens stop
ped him
THE HEATHENS would not
lot thr hov pas* until hr told
thrm what hr had that hr was
holding so tightly Thr bov
would not answer thr mm, for
hr thought thry would try to
destroy thr Rlrssrd Sacrament
Thr heathens became angry
and started to hit the bov with
sticks and stones Still hr
would not give thrm thr Host
and hr would not tell thrm
what hr had Thr hrathrns hr
came so angry that thry brat
thr hov to drath
Rut whrn thr hrathrns turn
rd thr body of Tarrisius over
.ind tried to find what hr was
protecting they could not. the
Sacrament had disappeared
THE C HRISTIANS took thr
body of Tarrmii* and buried it
with honor* in the rrmrtery of
t'alli«tu*
We are not »urr how old the
marly r ua* We only know he
was a boy and that he gave hi*
life to protect the Sacrament
Pray to him often Ask him to
heg grace for you from f'.od
that you 100 may always do
your Job well even if it mean*
your life
Think al*n of Tarrmu* dur
ing these iiimmer month* when
it i* *o easy to forget your little
art* of devotion Think of Tar
emus and then try harder to
become a saint
St. Tarcisius
St. T[?] is portr[?]ed by
Craig O'Connor of Our L[?]dy
of Lourdes. W[?] Orange.
[?] is statted by the Sisters
of [?]barity. [?]raig is pre[?]
at the CYO Day Camp at St.
Philomen[?] [?] St.
I[?] [?]east day is Aug. 5.
Academy of St. Elizabeth
Canvonf Station. Now Jonty
Soeondory School for girls 94th yoar
Rotidont and Day E«c#pt>onal rocord
far colUga proporotion. Vocational |
court#!, Munc. Art. Dancing. DromottOi
Sportt and Aclivity program.
Information: Jfffonon f 1600
Girls Can Help With Mass
MILAN, Italy St Barbara s Church in
the industrial city of Metanopoli near here has
found anew way of encouraging girls to take
an active part in the liturgy
There have always been the altar boys,
but what was there for the girls’ The priests
of St. Barbara provided an answer to this in
their organization of the Handmaidens of St
Barbara
THE HANDMAIDENS are young girls
whose entire function is to take part in liturgi
cal and devotional functions They wear a uni
form—a white dress reaching almost to the
feet, held at the waist by a cord, and over
their shoulders a scapular whirh changes with
the liturgical color of the day
When there is no altar boy the Handmaid
ens make the responses to the priest from
their place outside the communion rail At the
Offertory they present offerings of bread, wine
and randies to the priest At the Elevation
they hold lighted candles in their hands to
give added reverence to the Eucharistic pres-
ence of Christ
They distribute texts of the day s pravers
and hymns to the congregation In short, they
do everything they ran outside the sanctuary
to participate in the liturgy and encourage
participation of others
DE\ OTIONS that always accompany the
liturgy are also the special duty of the Hand
maidens For example, they place the image
of the Infant Jesus in the manger during
Christmas midnight Mass and they distribute
Christmas bread, the blessed palms of Palm
Sunday and cardies on the feast of the Purifi
ration among the houses of the parish
The added beauty and devotion which the
presence of these children near the altar ha<
given to the liturgical functions in Si Bar
haras has prompted admiration from the
Archbishop of Milan. Cardinal Montini
A Column for Growing-ups
Hands and Eyes
By Norah Smaridge
DO VOl KNOW why we shake hands 1 The custom is
many centuries old. and dates back to the time when it was
the universal practice for all men to carry weapons about
with them for their protection When two strangers met and
spoke to one another, it became customary for them to
gra*p each other hv the sword-
hand. a* a token of goodwill
—but al*o a* a precaution against
trparherv' A* the year* pa**ed
on. this form of greeting gradual-
ly became a rrcogntrrd custom.
some of them, as outlined for you
by the National Society for thr
Prevention of Blindness. they
will help youth* who arc eager
to “act naturally" with blind
persons, but who are at a lo*j to
| know what to do in their com
pany.
When talking to a blind per-
•on, remember that hr la Inlrr-
rated In much thr aamr thine*
•a you irr. You may u*r thr
aaord "arr" aa oitrn aa you
aaould with a *1 (third prraon;
you will find that thr blind per
aon u*ra it quitr naturally him
self.
Whrn you walk with him or
hrlp him acroas atrrrts or up or
down atalra, it la raairr for him
to takr your arm, than virr vrr-
aa. Thr motion of your body trll*
him what to rxpect whereas if
you takr his arm It may trnd to
ronfusr him and makr him un-
aurr of himsrlf
Whrn Riving dlrrrtiona. hr
•nrr you say "right" and "Irft"
according to thr way hr Is fac-
ing. Not doing so la i common
mistake, and may lead to a ser-
ious accident.
If you go to a restaurant with a
blind person, read thr menu to
him (and thr prices, if hr Is go-
ing to pay for his meal) You
may ask if hr would like to have
his meat cut. or have you put
sugar and erram In his coffer.
You might also trll him what is
on his plate, and approximately
whrye thr Item* arr placed But.
in general, offer no more help
than seems necessary
When yon meet a blind per-
son aaltb a guidr, speak direct-
ly to him; his loss of sight has
not made him deaf or obllvl
and nowr both
men and wom-
en in »c*eral
countries, offer
their right hand
to each other on
meeting or on
parting
A NEW wea-
pon for those
engaged in the
battle against
rnme i» the rye-print. »n Inven-
tion of two doctor* On the retin*
ol thr rye arr a number of vein*,
forming a pattern which it dif-
ferent for each individual; it if a
pattern which cannot be altered
or drfacrd By projecting a beam
of light into the eye. the pattern
i* revealed through a srreen of
horirontal and vertical line*,
each of which I* numbered
Thi* pattern ran be photo-
graphed for record or compari-
son
It has been found that pat
terns ran be classified under four
general headings Thua once
again science has come to the
aid of the criminologist with a
striking and helpful Invention
TODAY OR TOMORROW you
may meet someone who, unlike
you. does not have the blessing
of sight
When vou do, remember that
hr la an individual with his
own distinct personality You wID
find that you ran help him In
wavs which mean little or no ea-
tra effort on your part. Here are
If you live with a blind per*on,
or May where there are blind
residents, keep doors fully opened
or fully closed, and the passage
way* clear If a large piece of
furniture i» moved, tell him about
it. When showing a blind guest to
his chair, merely put his hand on
the arm or bark of it; he will he
able to seat himself quitr easily
WHEN ENTERING a room
where there Is a blind person.
*ay something. If necessary, tell
him who you are It Is al*o good
to let him know when you leave
the room or group, so that hr
won't be embarrassed by talking
to someone who is not there
When you take a blind person
to a strange plare, tell him very
quietly where things are In thr
room, and who is there, so he
ran feel at home At a party, try
to *ee that he finds friends to
talk to so that he will enjoy him
self Rut don t force people on
him—you would not do that with
sighted persons'
If s blind person has a guide
dog. don't divert thr dog's at
trntlon. Prtting thr dog, or of
frrlng him food may distract
him—and his master's llfr de-
pends on a well trained dog who
attends to his businrss.
Finally, always ask a blind per
son If he wishes help Many look
after themselves very easily and
do not like being helped without
first being asked If in doubt, a
safe rule is to give the blind per-
son credit for bring a normal
person and to act accordingly
Your "common sense" will be
your best guidr
Lodi Parents
To Hold Dinner
1,001 The Parents' Guild of
Immaculate Conception High
School will sponsor a spaghetti
dinner July 23 , 5 8 pm. In thr
cafeteria Proceeds from thr din
nrr and a rafflr will go toward
thr building fund
Joseph Switek is chairman.
Acceptable Comics
Action Comic#
Advontur* Comic*
Adventure* into
»h» I’hknown
All American Men
of War
All Star Wetter®
Andy Burnett
Andy Panda
Angel
Annie Oakley
Archie
Rahr Muev
Batman
Beetle Bailey
Ben Bowie and Hit
Mountain Men
Betty and Veronica
Blarkhawk
B'.ondie
Bob Hope
Brand of Empire
Rra\e and the Bold
Brave Eagle
Broken Arrow
Buffalo BUI Jr.
Bun Bunny
Bucit
Candy
Casper. the Fnend
ly Ghost
Catholic Boy
Catholic Comin
Cheyenne
Chip n‘ Dale
IClaco Kid
I lassies llluatrated
Cotton W oods
"overed ''agon*.
Ho*
Crusader Rabbit
Daity Ducks
Dtarv
Daffy
Da* wood
Del# Event
Daniel Boone
Date with Judy
Dennl* the Menare
Detective Cornice
Dick Tricv
Donald Duck
Puck Album
Fella the Cat
Fichtln’ Mannet
Ftrtt Americana
Flippity and Flop
Fox and the Crow
Francit. the Fam
out Talking Mule
Gangbusters
Gene Autry
Goofv
Guiltv
Gunamoke
Hardy Bovt
Heckle and Jeckie
Henry
111 Yo Silver
Homer, the
Happy C.hoat
Hopalon* Cggtidv
Hot Rod ( omira
Hot Stuff
House of Mystery
House of Secrets
Indian ('hief
Jackie Gleason
Jerry Lewi.
Jimmy Olaen
Joe Palooka
Juthe ad
Kid Colt. Outlaw
Lassie
Little Dot
I.H Genius
Little Ancel
Little Audrey
Little lodine
Little Lulu
Little Max
Lone Ranter
Tunes t
Man in Flight
Mannet in Betti* I
Matte
Mickey Mouae
Mighty Mouae
Mr District
Attorney
Mouse Musketeers
Mutt and Jeff
My Great Adven
Mystery in Spare
Nancy
Navy Comhat
New Funnies
Oklahoman
Our Armv at War
Our Fighting
Forces
Pat the Brat
Patsy and Hedy
Paul Revere t R ds
Pep
Peter Panda
Peter Porkchop*
Peter Rabbit
Pluto
Popeve
Porky Pig
Prince Valiant
Pnsctlla i Pop
Raccoon Kids
Real Screen t omict
Red Mask
Red Rvder
Rex Allen
Rex. the Wonder
Dog
n.n Tin Tin
Rohm Hood
Rov Rogers
Rudolph the Red
nosed Reindeer
Scamp
Sad Sark
Sergeant Bilk#
Sergeant Preatnn #4
the Yukon
Silvertlp
Sl* Gun Heroes
Smoker the P*aT
Sparkler
Spike and Tyke
Spin and Mart#
and Annette
Star Spangled War
Stones
Stexe Canyon
Ste\e Donny an.
Western Marshal
strange Adxentur#
Strange Tain
Sugar and Spik#
Superhoy
Super Duck
Superman
Supermouse
Texas Ranger.
Three Mouse
* Timm*
Tip Top
Tomahawk
Tom and Je- ry
Tom Tom I
Tonlo "
Topix
Tweetr and Sy|-
Two Gun Kid
, ' hele Scrooga
Walt Disney
Western Comics
W estern Roundup
W ilbur
W ill >um
Wings of Fagle.
Wonder Woman
vtood» W oo<lper kef
Worlds Fine.t
Wyatt F.arp
7ane Grex Comicg
Polish University Club Gives
Gold Medals to 20 Graders
NEWARK - The Polish I ni
vorsity Club of Sou Jersev has
honored outstanding student' with
gold medals
North Jerse> students receiving
these awards and their schools
are Edmund Skorupski. Si Yal
entines. Bloomfield Mars Ann
W'awTzyruak. St Joseph's. Cam
den Victoria Szarn. St \oal
hert sand Bernadetle Koziol. St
I led wig s Elizabeth t.regory
Kormanek. SI Stanislaus. Car
(ichl Vincent Krvzwosz. (hir
I.ads of Czestochowa. Harrison.
HKNKA Pienik Sacred Heart
Irvington llenrv Tvszka, St
Ann's. Mitchell p/wonok. St An
Ihonv s, and Joseph Rienkowski.
St Anthony's, Jersey City. Joan
Wojtknwska St Theresa's, E.p-
den Henry I'awlak Si Ml*
chael s l.vndhurst. t athenno
■\gnes Willems. Immaculate Con-
ception I axil Helen Milewska,
St t asimir sand Stanley Du.
hicki St Stanislaus Newark.
Stella l.izak. St Joseph s, and
\nna Kozlowicz. Holy Rosary,
Passaic. Barbara A Wisniewski,
St Stephens. Paterson. Alfreda
Miara. St Stanislaus, Savreville;
and Joan W'ojcik. Sacred Heart,
W'allington
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LUGGAGE SHOP
nn WASHINGTON SI WARM
MT. ST. DOMINIC
ACADEMY
CALDWIU NEW JERSEY
FJrmrntanr School for C..,«
Resident and D*t
Call
Directrett CA 6-3660
CAMP ST. JOSEPH S VILLA HACKETTSTOWN,NEW JERSEY
POR lOYf Completely Staffed by Xeverian Brother!
The heat >nu are looking lor in Health
SHe Sanitation Supmumn Recreation
UNIQUE SWIMMING POOL
Open Air Theatre - Roller Skating Rink - Vaat Hall Held
Pioneering - Home C ooking and Bakery
INSPICTION INVITED fROM MID APRIL ON
Weekly Rates I)) Season Rate Sill
Bookings for >4 9 Week*—Seaton from June 17 to Auouat It A«n 414
for Information and Ittrection t'onault
NIW YORK OFFICE Rt Rev Mtgr John j Mclvev
107 Bait 13rd St.. New York 14. N V. Tel : Murray Hill 54104
CAMP TEGAKWITHA
On ned and Operjted hy the
Archdimete of Seusrk
.EASON: JUNE 27-AUG 22
wo-Weik Period . . . .570.00
our-Week Period . . . $135.00
ull Seaton $360.00
4TMIITICS - SWIMMINO - RIDING
TENNIS - AITS AND CRAFTS
DANCING - DRAMATICS - SPECIAL PROGRAM lo> CHILDREN
EXCELLFST CARF • 1 RAISED COL SSELORS
MODFRS FQI IPMFST
Apply: MRS EILEEN A WELCH, Director, 51 Smoll Ave.
Caldwell, N J -Telephone CAldwell 6-4696 after 3 P.M.
FOR GIRLS
6 to 16
on
LAKE HOPATCONG
NEW JERSEY
Your most important
food purchase is
BEEAft
Be sure you get the BEST.. always ask for
BUTTERCUP
Buttercup is a delicious loaf
that everyone in the family
trill love. It's nutritious, too
—each pound contains the
non fat milk solids of. 7
ounces of milk. That's why
housewives everywhere say,
1
Mod* with 100 */.
fur* Vegetable Shortening
II lUU HAD t Mill ION WHIMS (OU (UUIDN I HUI 811111 Ml AO
Young Advocate Club
Refugee Contest
Senior Division: Draw a poster reminding people that we are
entering Refugee Year You may ask for help for those who have
no homes on a poster no larger than 12 inches b\ 10 inches
Junior Division: ('.dor the picture of Jesus, Mary and the chi]
dren of the world that appears on this page
I!
Name Grade
Address
City
School
Teacher
j I am a member H I would like to join f~]
Rules: Entries should he send to June V Dwver Young Ad
vocate Club. 31 Clinton St Newark 2 N J Your entry makes you
a member
Entries must be in the Young Advocate office hv Wednesday.
Aug 12, 1839
All entries must be accompanied by the attached coupon, or
by a copy of it.
Your Neighborhood
Pharmacist "Says"
NEWARK
4 Georg* Martoren*
LIS S' PHARMACY
established ovtr in
Tour flecittered I'hiimn
►'roo I>elivrr> Open liver
Fro
11
794 Mt ProiMCl
Montclair Avmut
IU 1-4 740 Newark.
JERSEY CITY
PALMIRA PHARMACY
Arthur I Palmara. Ph O
Prescription Pharnumn
Hiolnfir a I Sick Room ftuppllr.
Prescription# ( ailed for
and Delivered
791 Bergen Avenue
Jersey City. N J Hi 14411
JERSEY CITY
VALINTI S PHARMACY
Joseph Valenti. Ree Phar
Preemption’ - flab* Needs
Photo Dept Tree lYeliverv
71J Watt tide Avt . nr>r Falrvle*
Jersey Cltv. N J
Phone Dl 11014
WESTFIELD
CINTRAL PHARMACY
Michael J. Cermet* Reg Phar
Proscriptions Carefully
C omprfUnded
Dnife - Perfume# fnimrtir.
Rlrk Room Ruppliet
414 Central Avt. Wfatfteld ] 1410
NUTIEY
•AY ORUO CO
James Ricci*. Reg Phar
n#h> Nradt
Preemption* PrompH. Tilled
Cut Rate Hniii and i otmrtire
lit Franklin Ava . Nutley 1 1909
ORANGE
FORD! DRUO STORI
Paul Denial. Ph G
Prescription* ( ailed tor
and Delivered
OR 11117 Free Delivery
SO9 Main Street Orange N J
Start from the bottom
up with new car-
pots from BREHM'S.
Brosdlooms with list
Inf beauty
Honest value prices
Visit our NEW RUG
SELECTOR ROOM
Show room open Tues
and Thurs till 0
Plenty of parking
333 North Broad Street
Elizobeth, N J
Flanders 1-1100
Expert Cleaning and
Repairing too.
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH GOO
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
Conducted by tb« m»nki o 4
Saint Pouf • Abbey
Vocation Period Aug 18-31
PUoie mok« rturvatiom early
Writ# lor information tat
DIRECTOR OF RETREATS
Ovnnn et Peace R#tr#at Hour#
St Paafi Abbey N#w«an. Ni
HAZELCREST
NURSING
HOME
60 HAZELWOOD ROAD
Cos. Will.oro.oo Av.
PI 3-2366
MAie ond convaifscfnt D .d
CMdONICAUY IU
Littnitd by Slot* ol N J
BLOOMFIELD, N J
ROBERT
TREAT
THE
HOTEL
PARK PLACE. NEWARK
cokdiauy iNvntJ rout
RESERVATIONS TOR
COMMUNION
BREAKFASTS
ORDINATION
DINNERS
WEDDING
RECEPTIONS
OTHER SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS
Modern olr conditioned
Konqutl focilifiei - Tin#
♦ooH and tervice alwoyt
STANIfY J A KUS
Manager
FOR RESERVATIONS
Call MArket 2-100
A KNOTT HOTEL
AIiERT W STENDER.
rftriAKE THE FAMILY OUT POft
iw iMCBSrTny
:'V
FREE PARKING
Alt CONDITIONED
Specioli ling in HOME MADE
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
Under Personal Supervision
MTIt lIVINTO
925-31 West Side Ave
Jersey City. HE 3-8945
DOROTHY DENNIS
An Altroctive Rejtauront Serving Deliciou* Moal*
Elizabeth 3-9872
414 NORTH BROAD STREET, ELIZABETH, N. J.
THE ROUNDERS RESTAURANT
Invites you to enjoy its «uperh
Prime Ribs of Beef
To' Coll COIIa. 1-454 J - tout. 17. Po-om ut . N I
.
"* iOMN i. MURPHY M.. 1
4SWIIU* | jiff brass horn
•' ! Banquet Room* Available for
row pleasure >
AULISE’S
ONI Of NIWARK'J RISt AURANTS
SIRVINO TH| UITIMATI U Halma
Food*. All f**d> c**k«d p 9i *rd«r
• ALSO PIZZIRIA •
Located on cor. Bloomfield and Clifton Aves., Newark
On# Block From So<r*d Hoorf Cathedral
fHI ORIGINAL • 111 ItlS • OPEN DAILY
(HI ORIGINAL • IST lets • OTIN OAllt
SWISS CHALET Banquet and
RESTAURANT Rout* 17. of Wedding
ramsey, n. j. wr., 0,.u facilities
OAvN 7-0100 COCKTAIL LOUNOI
THREE CROWNS RESTAURANI
SMORGASBORD
LUNCHEONS
. . .
DINNERS
MONTCLAIR, NEW JERSEY
Nursing School Is
Given Accreditation
ORANGE St. Mary s Hospital School of Nursing has
been granted full accreditation effective July 15. Sister
Mary Noreen, O.S.F, school director, received the an-
nouncement in a letter from the league’s board of review
for diploma programs.
The National League for Nurs-
ing is the highest accrediting
body for schools of nursing in the
country. Nursing schools submit
their programs on a voluntary
basis and accreditation is based
or a week long survey of the
school by a team of league rep
resentatives
Sister Mary Noreen said ' This
Is a proud and happy day for
St Marys Hospital School of
Nursing Everyone connected
with the school deserves to be
congratulated The joint effort*
of the faculty and student* and
the help and cooperation of the
hospital staff and administration
have made this achievement pos-
sible
We take this recognition by
the National League for Nursing
»>■ an incentive and inspiration
to strive for continual improve-
ments in our education program
In order to bring still better nurs
log rare to the communities uc
serv e."
Cardinal
Has Praise
For Nurses
BOSTON (N( i— ( ardinal
Cushing has praised nurses lor
their kindness, patience, com
passion, gentleness, joy of soul
"
The Archbishop of Boston was
reporting on his recent stay in a
Boston hospital where he was
treated for asthma and shingles
(\ROIN.\I. Cushing said his
nurses were a godsend He of
ferrd his thanks to those who
served me with sacrifice, drvo
lion and skill
There is more to nursing than
‘lust nursing,' the Cardinal
said Just nursing may aim at
little more than required stand
ards and professional efficiency
and skill It may ignore (led s
outlook and show scant regard
for the true spirit of nursing in
It' loltv ideals
The higher concept of nursing
series bodily afflictions and at
tlir ume time ministers to mrn
til and spiritual ills It enlists
all the fine qualities and Impulses
of refined minds and hearts
kindness, patience compassion "
19 Degrees
To Be Given
At Caldwell
CALDWELL Archbishop Bo-
land will preside and speak at
graduation exercises at Caldwell
College Summer School July 30
at 8 p m in the audotorium. Rev.
John Ansbro, college chaplain,
will present the graduate*
Nineteen Sisters will receive
BA degrees Of these. IS are
'Sisters of St Dominic, and one,
ISister M Carmelita Melso, a Sis-
ter of St Joseph of Newark
THE GRADUATES are Sis
ters Mary Ann O'Connor. M
John O'Laughlin. M Agnes Ber
nard Duggan. M Agnes Imelda
Duff. M Catherine Francis Pat
terson. M Catherine Therese Jew
ell. M Calherine Thomas Ho
gan. M Elizabeth Francis Bris
son. M Elizabeth Michael Boyle
Also. Sisters M Elizabeth
Thomas Shallis. Mary Evelyn
Mulcahy, M (ieorgine Marie Con
rad. M (trace Thomas Engles,
M Helen Marguerite Ledev. M
Rose Martin Ping. M Jean Ver
onica Duszynski. Marie Therese
C.lceson, M. Magdala Farmo and
M Carmelita Melso
Six of the graduates majored
in English. 5 in music. S in social
studies, and 3 in French
THE CUSTOM of changing
ones name on becoming Pope is
generally considered to dale
ftom the time of Pope Sergius IV
I ’.009 1012 ), although seseral ear
ler Popes had changed their
name on election
St. Elizabeth’s College Holds
Religion Institute in Newark
( ONVKNT STATION _ Asa
major step in the enrichment of
its in-service training program
for Sisters of ( hardy, the College
of St Klizaheth is sponsoring a
religion institute this summer in
addition to the eight courses in
religion and philosophy among
the 50 courses being taught at the
campus
Over 100 Sisters are attending
the institute at St Vincent's Aca
demy. Newark. July 13 24 Sistrr
Winifred Mary, assistant religion
professor of the college is the
director
The institute theme centers
around The Unine Plan of Sal
sation Jesus Christ the Ccn
ter." and Heralding the Good
Nrus Kerygmatic Approarh
lo Teaching Christian Doctrine
The latter title refers In the
teaching nf religion as contained
in the Gospels
THU INSTITUTE alms to ere
ate an awareness of recent
trends in Scripture study, to
stimulate a renewed personal
study of the Bible and to point
out new emphasis in the teaching
ol Christian Doctrine
Msgr John J. Dougherty of Im
maculate ( onception Seminars.
Darlington is lecturing on new
directions and aspects in the
study of the Rihle Res John M
Oeslerreirher, director of the In
slitute nf Judaco Christian Stud
ics at Seton Hall University, also
conducted courses
Others on the faculty are Sis
ters Kathleen Timothy, Maria
Regis, and Vincent Mary, all Sis
ters of Charily who have done
graduate work a; Notre Dame
Tordham or Catholic universi-
ties.
A SESSION in audio visual aids
"ill feature the film. We (live
Thanks, ' the filmstrip Baptism
a Nrw Creation. and Gelineau
I salms, an Knglish recording A
book display was held July 15 22
ir. the academy library
The institute will close with a
dialog Mass July 21
RELIGION WITH A SMILE: Six Sisters of Charity are checking over some of the
material they are using in the Institute for Religion at St. Vincent’s Academy.
Newark. Standing, left to right, are instructors: Sisters Vincent Mary, Kathleen
Timothy and Winifred Mary. Seated in a student pose are, left to right: Sisters
Margaret Eleanor, Esther Maureen and Margaret Pierre
Flying Nun to Break Sou nd Barrier
GRKKN BAY. Wis (NO -
A 65 year old nun said here
that she is confident she will
break the sound harrier while
serving as co pilot of a C S
Air Korea jet
Sister Aquinas, who is scienre
education supervisor for the
(ireen Bay diocese said she is
scheduled to make the (light
a« co pilot sometime in August
at Hamilton Kield near San
Krancisco
Before taking off from here
naturally by plane to con
duct a two week science work
shop at San Francisco Inner
sity. Sister Aquinas said she
will rerene her briefing in jrt
flying at Hamilton Field She
already has logged 168 hours
of flying time and is licensed
to fly a single engine airrraft
She has flown helicopters and
a T 33 jet trainer
"AI.THOI GH I'm 65 1 keep
young by keeping ahead of the
children by work
"
she de
dared. I hat s how to keep
young -- b\ work
”
'There's loo much consersa
tism in education," she de
dared "Kducalor* arc not
alert enough to arlapl curricula
to the newer trends and needs
of our countr> If 1 stopped
learning for two weeks. I would
he six weeks behind That’s
how fast progress is There
neier comes a time when a
teacher ceases to be a student "
Springfield Girl
Receives Habit
HASTINGS ON HI DSON \ V
— Barbara J Bcckcr of Spring
field uaa invested with the habit
of the Sisters of St Francis at
ceremonies held at Immaculate
( oncrption Motherhmise here Jul>
14
Mi'S Becker is now known a-
Sister Mar> Constance
During the same ceremonies
four other >oung women received
the habit two religious pro
nounced first vows and two Sis
ters pronounced perpetual vows
in the order
Veterans Auxiliary
To See Showtent
NKWARK Mr* Ann Schwoe
bel. president, presided at a
meeting of the New Jersey Lad
les Auxiliary of the Catholic War
Veterans The meeting wax held
recently at St Hoxe of Lima
The croup will hold a theater
party to the Pine Brook Show
lent to xee "Wish You Were
Here July 7 5
Rosarv Party Set
For Sept. 17-18
HOIIOKI S- St I.uke's Ro
sary Altar Society will hold it-,
dessert card party fashion show
in the church auditorium Sept
17 18 Mrs William llufnagrl and
Mrs Hubert Braun are co chair
mrn
LISTENING IN: Don McLean, news director of radio station WHDL in Olean, N.Y.,
gave pointers recently to three North Jersey nuns studying journalism at St. Bona-
venture University for six weeks under a fellowship granted by the Newspaper
Fund, Inc Left to right are: Sister M. Ignatius Loyola. S.S.J., Holy Family Acad-
emy, Bayonne; Sister Bernardine Marie, S.S.J., St. Joseph Academy, Sherrystown,
Pa, formerly of Bayonne; and Sister Elizabeth Miriam, S.C., Bayley-Ellard High
School, Morristown.
Beauty Winner
Resigns Title
OMAHA INC) Mary Jean
Relit 7 . 18, resigned as Miss Oma
ha of 19V) because, she said, she
was told she could not reenter
Duchesne College here if she
went through with a bathing suit
contest for the title of Miss N>
hraska
Miss Belli z. a Catholic, holds
a four year scholarship to the col
lege, which Is conducted hv the
Religious of the Sacred Heart
She said she was also told she
could not transfer to Creighton
University. a coeducational l ath
oli c school, if she took part in
the contest
"I put m.v Catholic education
above the other,” Miss Belilr
declared
N//w invents Beverage Cart
( bb\ LI.ANP (HNS i— A Cleveland nun has invented a
beverage cart for use in hospitals and Interest shown at a
recent national convention indicate! It■ use mit ipread all
over the 1' S
Sister Rrigid. a member of the Sisters of Charity of St
Augustine who staff St Vincent Charity Hospital in downtown
( leveland, dreamed up and much sketched the cart A Cleve
land manufacturer took over from there.
TIIK < ART. mounted on rublier tired wheels, dlspensei
hot and cold drinks from two gallon containers with thermal
control It delivers hot coffee, iced tea. and cherry and orange
and pineapple drinks Imperially adapted as a convenience,
the cart has proved to he an economical measure as well,
principally because of Its built in time saving possibilities
The Augustine ( art. as It has been dubbed, was shown at
the convention of the Catholic Hospital Association in St Louis
and was enthusiastically received there Manufacturer is the
.Mobile Kitchens of (’leveland
IFCA to Hold
Shore Luncheon
SHREWSBURY - Mrs Timer
Ciamillo. governor of the New
Jersey chapter of the Interna
tional Federation of Catholic
Alumnae, has named Mrs I
Strieker Seitx of Klberon and
June Dwyer of Caldwell, co
chairmen of a luncheon to be
held Aug 12 at the Shadow brook
here Ihe New Jersey chapter
and the Monmouth Circle will
give Ihe affair
Mrs Ciamillo of Wrsi Orange
will accept reservations assisted
by Mary Trimble, Jersev city
and Kleanor Twomey, Spring
I.ake
Sparta Rosary
Plans Lunched
SPARTA 4 ni of Our
l ady of the I aWe will hold a
luncheon And fashion hAt show
Aug 22 a! the Newtonian Inn.
Newton Mr* A l.undstrom will
hr mm merit Ator
Mr* Ravrnond Kucha nan I*
chairman of the affair assisted
In Mr* William Ruschnieier who
i* in charge of the model*.
Sisters of Charity to Gather
For 150th Anniversary
EMMITSBI'RG, Md _ The Sis-
ters of Charity founded by Mother
Elizabeth Bayley Seton will cli-
max a two-day commemoration
of their 150th anniversary here
July 31. The cercmonie* will open
at St. Mary's Seminary tn Balti-
more July 30, recalling Mother
Seton's arrival there on the day
ot the chapel's dedication in June,
1808
Auxiliary Bishop John M Me
Namara of Washington will offer
a Pontifical Mass in the chapel
The sermon will be delivered by
Rev. John C Seiner, S S
Delegates from the six rom
munities of nuns who trace their
origin to Mother Seton s com
munity will arrive for the 16th
annual conference of Mother Se
ton's Daughters on the 30th Rep
resenting the Sisters of Charity
o! Convent Station at the meet-
ing to be held at St Joseph's
(entral House will he Mother
Ellen Marie, mother general, and
seven Sisters of Charity.
ARCHBISHOP Kg id 10 \ agnozri.
Apostolic Delegate tn the 1' S ,
W 'H offer an outdoor Solemn Pon
tifical Mass July 31 at which
Msgr. John Tracy Kills. Catholic
l niversity Church historian, will
preach
Bishop McNamara will offer a
Requiem Mass in the chapel of
Mother Seton's White House"
for all deceased members of
Mother Seton s communities on
the 31st. I.ater in the day the scs
quiccntcnmal pageant, composed
by a St. Joseph s College student,
will be enacted by the college
students
The ceremonies will rinse with
Rcnediction gisen hi B.shop Me
Namara
THE COM Ml MTV founded hy
Mother Scion here was the first
natnr American Sisterhood It
was also here that Mother Seton
established the (nrerunner of the
American Catholic parochial
school system
Mother Seton s tomh is on the
campus of S' Joseph * College
for ssonien here which is operated
hs the Charity Sisters
IFCA Donates
Pius X Shrine
WASHINGTON iNCi The
International Federation of Cath
olic Alumnae has fulfilled a
pledge by giving a statue of Hope
St Puis \ to the national Shrine
of the Immaculate Conception
nearing completion here
The statue, a high relief figure
in stone, the work of George
Snowden. Is already in place on
the exterior wall of the edifice s
east porch. The IFCA has pre-
sented
a check for 53.000 which
it had pledged to pay for the
work The alumnae group a!
ready had given s?u .000 lor two
rose windows which will be fit
ted into the east and west walls
of the great church
The shrine will be dedicated
Nov ?o
Mrs. Robert Mahoney,
NCCW Leader, Dies
WASHINGTON iNi'i . Kr
quiem Mass will be offered here
July 24 for Mrs Hnoert II Ma-
honey, 53, immediate past p rr *
ident of the National I mini and o|
Catholic Women
Auxiliary Bishop Philip \|
Hannan of Washington, Mrs M .,
honeys brother, will olln ihr
Mass in St. Patrick's ihurch
Archbishop Patrick A () Bos le ol
Washington will deliser the cu
logs Mrs Mahoney died ol ( an
ccr at her parents' home here
after a long illness
MRS MAHON KV was aw a,,1
ed in 1957 thr [’a|)al Modal I'm
Kcclo.sia ot Ponlificr I For l hi;r, h
and I’opri, by Pope Pius XII m
recognition of hrr work for the
[church and the community
A graduate of Trinity i ollcge
and holder of a doctor of philos
oph) degree from the i atliolic
l nnersity of America Mis
Mahoney was an instructor at
Trinity from 19.» until IH.i.t when
the married Dr Roberl II \|a
honey, now assistant supeimten
dent of schools in Hartford, Conn
Mrs. Mahoney, in addition
to serving as N( ( W president
from 195 h to 195 K. was ils in
j ternatlonal relations chairman
! from 1917 lo 1919
Her honors included a citation
for Americanism from the Halt
ford Chapter of R nai R rith an
award of merit for services to
education from the Connecticut
Stale Department ot education
and an honorary doctorate of hu-
mane lettrrs Irom St Joseph I
College, West Hartford
Mrs Mahoncs was a presiden-
tial appointee to the White House
i onlerencr on Children and
South, to he held nest year, and
had been national treasurer of
Kappa (iamma Pi, an honor soc-
irt\ for women graduates o(
( atholu eolteges She held office
in mans other educational and
iliaritahle organuations
IN MIDIJION to her husband
and Bishop Hannan Mrs Ma-
hon, \ i> survived b\ her parents
and si\ oihrr brothers
V tl'o rryicsl of Hr Mahoney,
rrnie'iihran. es and donations
mas tse made to the NCCW s
Madonna I't.m. a project which
Mt' M a hone s initia’ed to provide
niedi, at and nutritional aid to
' llf1 " ' "I mans parts ot the
world
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See for
yourself
why mor« brides
than ever before
are coming here
Janet hat the largest
and most complete
bridal department in
northern Jersey—and
the lowest prices' The
selection is fabulous -
in ballerina, chopel
and cafhedrol train
lengths Also bridal
party and mother of
the bride gowns And
all bridal accessories.
OPEN A JANET
CHARGE ACCOUNT
OftM MOM t wrto NIOMTt
SUMMER RETREAT
■i tk«
CENACLE
July 24 26 Generol
Po»»ioni»t Father
Aug 28 30 General
Pattioniit Father
mot
b* mad* by pb«*n#l
CHarlar 9-8100
• r Mail
CENACLE CONVENT
Rivar Road, New Brunswick
At long
at you live
..n
DEPENDAIIE ond
GOOD INCOMf and
you
ln*«il y*u»
l o V In g t In .pur
l V. D ANNUITY
PtAN
• You olio tkor* In
tko froot work #1
tko Muiioni ond kolg In
oducating Priottt ond ftrotk-
•rt for tko Mittiont # Cor-
tom ton advanfogot • A
lotting Momonol ond ro-
mombronco In mony Motto*
ond proyort
Wrlto for froo Informotton
Society Of Th# Divino Word
ANNUITY DIPT
OIRARD. PINNA
WEDDING BANQUETS...
FULL COURSE DINNER
Roast Beef, Chicken or Turkey $2-50
ORANGI MSfAUKAN!
41? LANCDON STRUT
OIANCI. N J.
- SAMPIi MENU -
• f/ali Cork l all
• C#| #rT . OII*M
• f*nm« Until floe#. 4d Jut
• Vt|»l.h|« Potat*
• Ira Cittn Colt—-
• Hmntc Holla and RuUtr
OTHER MENU ARRANGEMENTS AVAILABLE
4 Frivol* Dining Room* - Accommodation* to 500
Completely Air Conditioned
C.D »— »*u.l O OtANOI I-4IU • Ampl* tm Pvrkln* Aim
M.
CATERERS
184 WEST 54th STREET
(off Blvd ) BAYONNE, N. J.
FACILITIES FOR
• Weddingj • Showers
•
Banquets
• Communion Breakfaiti
• Office and Plant
Lunchoont
AT OUR OWN
FREE HALLS
ANY HALL YOU CHOOSE
- ★
-
TK« Fintu Food*
DINNERS . . . from $1.75
HI- H A T
HE 6-2187 - FE 9-1671
FREE PARKING
TEACHER
WANTED
FOR A 6th GRADE
IN A SUBURBAN TOWN
IN UNION COUNTY.
Write, «tatmg qualification
and experience
Write Box 2 I 5
THE ADVOCATE
31 CLINTON STREET
NEWARK 2, N J
20m
:/ 4
i
'M
«h*ir»p> )«>ll r nffdi for the
mountain* »ratho.r or > ampin*
I I''** hat • ">rrplf'f **l»rt|nn of
hran.l
pan.# mrnhandt** al mont)
All Coloi film Piocatting
75*. OH
C»uO'o'''»»d by fot'man
8 Jumbo Prints
(black ft white) pnntoW and
developed only 49c
Drug D§p‘t Sfor#
II Jawroal laware H| ft-1004-7ftll
At r*v> IdJ d«yi • year
Op*" Do-If Ml 1 AH.
Ifl'v-'dor Ml I A M.
For the Best in Steaks
MANERO'S
OUR FAMOUS
Filets 53.00
A LA CART!
Complete Dinner*
$ 4.75
"AIWATJ lIINO TMI CMItO«IN- • M.rob.. D.n.r,’ Cl
fAtAMU* «OUI» NO 17 - North .1 No. 4 - COII.. Moll
/JTOKr'l' U
. . . or, a« llw HoMandrr* wit,
lwmim* ia your hotnr.**
Ur krrrlii officially irrritr you . . .
lo ootnr in and |x*rk., |n>kr,
»|»r a>* I and lonngr to your heart's
nnntml. I>*acom thi* wonderful
w«> rA hfe fernn which
Modrjnairr nukrv m<me\
hgbt-d dining table. $289
1
rj j
*/ J
m
K W
nr*nrJ /or IrotJmg (lore
modernaire
Air iMmAUinmmi • HhU 4, taruHH, N. J. • («• wr 90-da, mo rkarga pUa
Three Teams Bid for League Lead
In Tight Essex Intermediate Race
NEWARK Any one of three teams could be in
first place by Sunday night as a result of games that after-
noon in the tight race in the Essex County CYO Inter-
mediate Baseball League
The possibilities include St. Peter’s, Belleville, which
currently hold* down the lead;
St Joseph's Spanish, Newark,
which reigned supreme tor sev-
eral weeks, early in July, and
Our Lady of the Valley, Orange,''
which has snapped bark into con-
tention after an opening loss :
St. Peter s must play in-and-
out St. Anthony's, Belleville,
which may be provoked into one
of its better days by the thought
of knocking its city rival out of
the lead. St. Anthony's has the
Pitcher who can do the trick in
Dom Klein, who registered a four-
hitter in beating St. Aloysius,
Newark, 7 4, last Sunday.
ST. PETER’S ran call on a
Eood pitcher, too, in Ed Sz.ep.
who fashioned a three hitter in
besting Bob Papsin of St Rose
of Lima, Newark, in a pitching
duel on Sunday Papsin had a
two-hitter himself but made the
mistake of allowing Ray Cazza-
relli a tworun single in the fifth |
This Sunday's other key game,
pits St. Joseph's Spanish against
Our Lady of the Valley, which
was idle last Sunday while St
Joseph's was edging Our Lady of
I-ourdes, West Orange, 2-1. The
victory was the 31st (third this
.year) for Joe Mcndei of St, Jos-
eph's over a five-year stretch but
it wasn’t one of his best efforts
even though he whiffed 11.
! Mendcs gav« up six hits, inclu-
ding a double to Tom Byrnes and
a triple to Pete Turner, but he
got excellent support afield as
his mates twice cut down men
trying to score from second on
singles. Taking the loss was]
Erank McCarthy, who gave up|
five hits and ran his strikeout
total for the last three games to!
43
IN THE JUNIOR league, St
h rancis Xavier, Newark, which
drew a bye last Sunday, will be
favored to close out the first
round by recording its sixth vic-
tory at the expense of St. Thomas
the Apostle, Bloomfield. On
paper, it would appear to be a
good match, St. Thomas having
lost but once.
But that s on paper. The
truth is. St. Thomas has only
played that one lonng game, and
hasn't been in action since June!
14. Intervening were a bye, two
forfeits (accounting for all the
St Thomas wins) and two post
ponemonts which the team itself
requested because of conflicting!
parish functions the last two Sun-
days
Aside from a forfeit, (he only,
game played this week in the
league saw St. Valentine's,
Bloomfield, beat St. Mary's, Nut-
lev. 11-4, as Richie Zemba pitched
a four-hitter and fanned 13. John
McGrath and Bob Rochacewicz
each had a homer to back up
Zemba'i mound work
The schedule (all games on
July 26):
INTIRMIOIATI LIACUI
At Branch Brook Bitontlon
Immaculate Conception. Montclair, v*
St. Aloysiua. Newark. 1 pm
St. Patrick'*. Newark, n At. Ron of
Lima. Newark. 1 p m
O L. Valley. Oranfe. va St Joaeph a
Spaniah. Newark. 2pm
St Peter's. Belleville. ta %%. An
thony'a. Belleville. 3 30 pm
JUNIOR LIACUI
At Wataeaainp Park. Bloomfield
St. Valentlne'i. Bloomfield, va Sacred
Heart 1. Vailsburf. 1 p m
St Thnmaa the Apoatle. Bloomfield, va.
St. Francis Xavier. Newark. 3 30 pm
At Branch Breek litenaion
Mt Carmel. Montclair v» St. Miry a.
Nutley. lpm.
GardenDebut
For Peacocks
JERSEY CITY St Trior's
College will play its first regular
ly scheduled game in Madison
Square Garden next uinler when
it meets Manhattan on Mar. 3
The Peacocks have twice ap
peared in the New York arena
lor the National Invitation Tourn
aments of 1957 and 1958, but never
before during the regular season.
Manhattan had been playing
St. Peter's at the Jersey City Ar-j
mory each year since the two
played their famous tie game
back in the 1949-50 campaign
DePaul Senior
Wins Bike Title
NEWARK - Pat Rourke, a sen-
ior at DePaul High School, cap-
tured the New Jersey State
bicycle racing champions for
women with a perfect score, July
19 at Wcequahic Park
The 16-year old lass from Pack
anack Lake won (he 880 yard race
in 1:37 2, the three-quarter mile
race in 2 40.4 ind the mile in
3 25 to score 21 points.
In the men's division. St Pe-
ter's College senior Bill Pflug
was in third place with one event
still to be completed Pflug had
scored 10 points in three events
and trailed Walter Grotz, who had
17, and Olympian Allen Bell, with
14.
Passaic Athletes Star
As Group I Wins Sokol
READING Paced by a couple of Pope Pius athletes,
Group I captured the Slovak Catholic Sokol national track
and field title last weekend at West Reading Playground
Field
(. harlie Budnick and Phil Dudek were the two Eagle
stars who, along with Andrea
Blanda and Joey Skorupka. help-
ed Group I pile up 119 points.
Group 1 represented the metro
politan area in general, but most
of the points were scored by Pas
saie area athletes
Budnick set a Sokol record of
| 2 07 in the 880-yard run, also won
the mile and placed third to Dave
Posivak in a record .40 yard run.
Dudek was second in the 220 and
440, third in the 100 and anchored
the 880 yard relay team, which in-
cluded John Pogorelcc and Bud-
j nick.
MISS BLANDA. a student at
the University of Illinois, won the
womens high scoring honors
when she scored 15 points by win
ning the 50-yard dash, 100 yard
dash and broad jump. She was
also the anchor on the victorious
4.0-yard relay team
In the 10-12 year old class, Sko
rupka cleaned house by taking
the 50-yard dash, broad jump and
baseball throw He joined Miss
Blanda and a Wilkes Barre boy,
Joseph Sarnccky, as the only-
triple winners in the meet
A1 Skorupka, Joey s older broth
er, won th* 60yard dash In the
13 15 year old group and was
second in tha broad jump He
.also ran on a winning 440 yard
relay team with John Baska and
Emil Pogorelcc
Just to show that they do not
confine their efforts to coaching.
Group I sports director John Kris
tofick won the high jump, wlule
A1 Pogorelcc, group commander,
was second in the javelin. Other
scorers were John Uaksa, second
in the boys' high jump, and Do
lone Blanda, second in th* gir's i
high jump.
By scoring only Hire* points in
gymnastics. Group I was beaten
cut for the overall national cham
pionship by Detroit.
Bodino Stars
As Yanks Win
JERSEY CITY—A great catch
by Jimmy Bodino of St Peter's
Prep enabled '.he Jersey City
Yanks to stay slop the southern;
division of l he Build Better Bovs]
Sandlot Association with a v-4
defeat of the Jeisey City Giants
on July 18
Bodino made an oser I lie shoul
der grab of a long drive by Nick
l-angune, former St Michael's
IUC) ace now at Ylllanova, in
the sixth Inning and threw in to
first to complete a game-ending
double play. Credit for the victory
went to Hay Earley of Marist,
who pitched two-hit relief ball
In another rontest last week,
the Yanks shut out Hoboken, 3-0,
on the six hit pitching of Joey
Walsh, former St. Aedan'l CYO
star. Jack Sieigis, tha es Pelrean
pitching ace. had two hits, scored
two runs and stole a base to 'ead
the Yank attack
Union City, despite a home run
by Jim Dugan of St Peter's Col
lege, dropped its drat northern
division game to Weehawken, S 6.
with St. Michael’s pitcher Fred
Sahato being charged with the
defeat
Good Counsel Repeats
WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP -
Good Counsel Holy Name Society
scored its second straight victory
over Holy Trinity of Hackensack,
7-fl, thanks to a bases-loaded
home run by Bob Bolt.
Press Box Paragraphs
A Text From Olympus
All through the two day* of
the U.S.A.-Russian track and
field meet at Philadelphia, last
weekend, there were rumors
that Avery Brundage. Interna-
tional Olympic Committee
(IOC) president, was in town,
but, if *o. he must have ipent
his time at the Los Angeles-
Philadelphia baseball games
At any rate, the only notice
anyone had of his presence
came just before thev Sunday
program opened when Jim
Simms of Jersey City, execu-
tive secretary of the Amateur
Athletic Union, passed out to
the press copies of a statement
made by Brundage which
should help to clarify the issue
of the two Chinas and the lOC.
discussed in this column last
week.
The full text of Brundago's
statement has already been
carried in the daily press and
we will not bother to reseat It
here
The gist of it is that, at the
lOC's next meeting in Squaw
Valley, Calif, at the 1960
Winter Olympics, Brundage
will press for the acceptance
of the title "Republic of China"
to cover (he athletes living
under National China rule in
Formosa and the offshore
Islands
BRUNDAGE CLAIMED that
the wording of the lOC resolu
lion on May 28, which caused
all the furore, "was unfortu-
nate" and did not express the
intent of the meeting at Munich
This was the action in which
the lOC ceased to recognir#
Nationalist China under the
simple title. "China "
Of course, the fact that
Brundage is behind the "Re-
public of China" title does not
necessarily mean it will be ac
repted The chancellor of the
lOC, Otto Mayer, has already
stated his opposition to this
solution of th« problem tod It
was his declaration which fur-
ther damaged tha lOC in th#
•yea of th* fre* world.
Ther* was a goon chance,
before Brundage issued his
statement, that th* American
Olympic Committee, meeting
in Philly th* day after :h« dual
meet ended, would adopt a rea-
olution atrongly condemning th*
action of th* lOC This action
was forestalled by th* lOC pres-
ident «nd th# American com-
mittee merely issued a state-
ment backing Brundage's new
position
As far as th* Chines* Reds
ar* concerned, they ar« stil)
way out on a limb sc far as
lOC recognition is concerned
Before they can even apply for
lOC membership, they must
ask to be readmitted into th*
various international sports bo-
dies from which they withdrew
three years ago. There is only
the slimmest of chances that
all the red tap* could be cut
through In tim* for th* Reds
to participate in th* 1960 sum-
mer Olympics it Rome.
GETTING DOWN to the main
business at Philly, th* V S A-
- meet was almost com
pletely devoid of surprises as
the American men piled up a
healthy margin, while th* girls
look a bad beating. Th* over-
all score favored Russia, which
also was not much of a shock
Among the pleasant surprises
on the USA 'earn was th*
performance of Ann Marie
Flynn, a New York native who
now call* Irvington her home
She high jumped 5 5. more than
two inches oxer her best pre
'ious mark, and tied the sec-
ond Russian on height, only to
lose the place because she hid
mor* misses at lower heights
than her rival
Miss Flynn still uses the old
fashioned scissors style of
jumping, but will take tome
lessons from one of America's
top coaches, Wilbur Ross of
Newark, in the next month or
so, in an effort to learn the
more efficient Western Roll
This could add three or four
inches to her top mark and
make her a strong threat at
the 1960 Olympics
WITH ALL the hot nr about
which section of the country
produces the best track men—
Middle West or Far West, it
was the East which led in In
dividual winners, just as it did
at the 1956 Olympics in Mel-
bourne The winning total was
the same five produced
by Doc Bragg of Villanovt in
the pole vault, Tom Murphy of
Manhattan in the 800 meters.
Ai Cantello of LaSalle in the
javelin throw. Josh Cuibreath
in the 400-meter hurdles ana A.
Oerter in the discus throw
Moreover, three of those vie
tones came in crucia. events
where the Russians took the
next two places. Had the east-
erner* in each case Bragg,
Oerter and Cantello failed
to win. the U.S A. margin a’
the end of the two days would
have been exactly one point
Bragg, in his usuai gregan
ous manner, look ms Russian
pole vault rivals home on Sat
urday evening, treated them to
x spaghetti dinner at his fi-
ancee's house in Penns Grove,
then took them for roller coas-
ter rides it a oearby amuse-
ment park. He was disappoint-
ed In his own showing, as It
took the fewer misses rule to
Jive him first place
ASIDE FROM an over-en-
thusiastic public address in
nounccr (borrowed Trum a ra
dio itation), the meet went off
pretty tmoothly Bui there had
to oe 'he one big boner, just
so the AAU officials could keep
their franchise and that came
during Saturday's 10 000-me-
ter' race
There ;s absolutely no doubt
that Max Truex of the T S
team placed second in this
race, though the official results
put him third behind Pvarnikivi
of Russia Since no protest was
filed in the allotted time under
international rules, nothing
could be done about it offi-
cially
Bad a a the mistake was, it
was overshadowed hy the in-
credible callousness of both
crowd and officials in allowing
Bob Soth to stagger around one
lap with no chance that he
would ever come close to fin
ishing the race. Soth's final col-
lapse cost the U. S team a
point Had he gotten up to run
again it might have cost him
his life
The crowd could be excused,
as a good portion of it was
composed of track novices, who
could not realize the dangers
involved But officials who had
seen Austin Scott collapse and
ftie at St Louis in a 10.000-
meter race a few years back
must have been out of their
mind not to have led Soth off
the track when he passed the
finish line with four laps still
to complete. Me was allowed
to complete another half lap
Before he finally fell and was
led off by head coach Krank
Potts
Dozen Advocate All-Stars
To Play in College Bowl
~
( " I,UM ® kVll > ’•>« M playt-i* from six '
( atnolic high schools involved in the first annual College
Scholarship Row I between Hudson and Kssaa County all
star teams at Roosevelt Stadium on Aug 20
plavers chosen, 10 weio named to either the
“A" or "B all Oar first loann
of The Advocate tail December.
Tuo mor« were mund team se-
lections.
Leading Ihr list arr Ihr "A"
and "B" linemen of ihr irar.
Jim Monroe of SI. Micharl'i
l Uf) and At Calligaris of SI Jo-
•ephs and thr ’ A” back of Ihe
year, Lou Rrttino of SI. Peters.
Coaching Ihe Hudson team will
be three former St. IMcr's Prep
stars, Jack Hyatt and Ed Brown,
who starred at Eordham Univer
• tty, and Dan ({organ, tn charge
of the Essex club will be Bob
Mischak of Union, former West
Point and New York giant star,
and Royce Flippin of Montclair
and Princeton. Game director is
Jim McManus of Jersey City.
THE OTHER Catholic high
school players on the Hudson
team are John Dow, Richie
Gronda and Phil Martorelli of St.
Prier s. s.l fust team "A" selec-
ltons last (all and Joe Esposito
of St Michaels ( UC)
For Essex, the list includes
John Murray. John Hughes and
Charlie O'Connell of Seton Hall;
Mario Garrubbo, Tom Leonard
and Tony fjrl Vescovo of St
Benedict's and George Tyson of
St Benedict's. AH but Del Ves-
covo received either (list or sec-
ond team mention on one of Ad
vocale's ell star dubs
While the chief purpose of the
game is to obtain scholarships for
some of the players, more than a
few of the lads are already set for
college. This includes Dow and
Leonard at Notre Dame, Gronda,
Rettino, Calligans and Hughei at
Villanova and Martorelli at Holy
Cross. Monroe is headed to Fork
Union Military Academy in Vir-
ginia.
Henry No-Hits
Tourney Foe
EUABETH—BiII Henry of St
St Mary's jot Bayway Post off
to a flying start in the first round
playoff of the New Jersey Ameri
ran l-egion junior baseball tourna-
ment as he pitched no hit ball in
> 4 I defeat of Irvington, July 18
at Warinaneo Park
The teams were due to meet
in a second contest on July >2
with a Bayway victory meaning
the and of the hest-of three se
ries
If a third game Is necessary,
it will probably be played this
weekend at a neutral site
Henry, with four major league
scouts eyeing his every move,
struck out 13 Irvington batters
and had trouble only In the sev
enth inning when an error, two
walks and k hit batsman ga\e
the losers their only run
The two runs which provided
Henry with his margin of victory
were contributed by fellow St
Marys jtars In the first and
fourth Innings Bill Murray and
Vince Kazalonts singled to open
the game and the former scored
on an infield out Bobby Halleck
hit his third home run in as
many games in the fourth
Mike (James, the Sacred Heart
burler. was due to start for Bay
way on the 32nd, but Henry was
also well rested for that contest
following the postponement on the
21st
Montclair, Bloomfield
In K.C. Softball Final
UPPER MONTCLAIR - Mud-
clair will meet Bloomfield June
26 at Mountainside Park in 'he
championship game of Ihe first
annual New Jersey Knights of
Columbus Chapter i softball
tournament.
The Montclair team earned its
way into the final round as It de-
feated Caldwell. 7-1. on July Is at
Branch Brook Park, while Bloom-
field took a forfeit victory over
Newark.
TIPS FROM ROCKY - Rocky Colavito, Cleveland's
leading home run hitter, offers some batting tips to
three nursing Sisters who attended a recent game at
Municipal Stadium. Left to right, they are Sister M.
Antonissa. Sister M. Celestia and Sister M. Anthony.
Rocky is a product of Bronx parochial schools.
Eagles, Crusaders Return
To Seton Hall Schedule
SOUTH ORANGE The return of Holy Gross ami
Niagara to the Seton Hall University basketball schedule
will highlight the 1959-60 campaign, which w:li he Honey
Russell's last at the Pirate helm
Holv Gross will be met lor the fir-t time sime the
the 1957 58 campaign when Seton
Hall makes t two-day visit :o
New Kngland, playing .he v'rn
sadcrs at Worcester on Keh 12
and Boston College it Boston >n
Keh 13
The game with Niagara will he
one of two appearances 'or he
Pirates ai Madison Square 11ar
den They will lace Western Ken
lucky, a traditional rival, on Her
10 and then meet ’ho Purple Ka
gles at hr Garden on reb '8
An attractive nomr slate n
eludes garnet with Scranton, St
Joseph s. St Krancis of Brook
Ivn, Kordham, l.afayette, George
town. Ganisuis ar.d Muhlenberg
Boad rivals includes Villanova,
lona. Detroit an.! St Peter's,
which 'will he me: n he Jersey
City \rmory m the season s wind
up on Mar J
Russell will have rich’ veterans
and a group of star sophomores
to work with n his 'ast season
as head rnavh The holdovers in
elude Jack Howies Ken Walker.
Seth Hicks, Hugh Punnion Ron
Olenrier, Bill Brooks and Vngic
Marotta
The boy who should make a lug
difference this winter is Art links
of Chicago, no relation of Seth's,
who scored over 1,200 points as a
high school senior Ineligible lasi
season as a freshman, due to the
transfer rule, the 6 5 Hicks could
he the Pirates' best eager since
Walter Dukes
Other top sophs are 6 7 Hank
Gunther and 6 1 AI Senavitis, who
led the freshman learn :n scor-
ing ast winter then there are
Frank Besson, a Scion Hall Drop
grad. Hank Hinh, I’m l Kecmer,
John Kielhowski and Joe Belon*
tine
IV. J. T i). .m •.., S fl-.-n.-kr 10,
Ri.lr' l«r\ * 1 osoli 0 M lowph «;
hmn. \> 20 \tll»n.m i»» 2»!
V !f>m hi »x»a. 10 Kordhim Krh 2.
U>ns a-.., « 1 iloftlr 12 Ho.» t
11 Hott.n Colin* a-a. 1«,
*''iH»u » i>ot|fU'»n 23 i gmtiuti
27 lVlM.it ..... M 4 f ' Moh.rnhf m
o S* TVi*i ~ •U.dir'n Squar*
(.•nUn
McDonough Swims
On Record Team
high point. n c nick
McDonough of Sol.'n Hall Prep
'■'im ->n !ho North Jersey Swim-
ming < Tib 200 meter mcrilry re-
lay team which xr'. a national
l.inior A U record cf !Bl at
the Carolina AAt championships.
t'n the team with McDonough,
'in handled the huttrrfh leg,
were Greg Snider, Jed Gracf
and Denny McHugh
*llll.lll. ARE five major patri-
archates Rome in the West,
Alexandria. Antioch. Jerusalem
and Constantinople in the Hast-
en) Church
12 the advocate JulyM, 1959
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PONTIAC
■ IST DEAL ON
'59 PONTIAC
FACTORY Parts.
Trained Mechanics. In
stalled Accessories,
tee Us Today
For Your Best Buy
Authorised
Pentlac
Dealer
PONTIAC
2401 HUDSON BLVD
t Comm
JERSEY CITY
HE 2-8000
59 FORD
CARS —TRUCKS
SPECIAL SALE
1958 FORDS
SACRIFICE PRICED FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
HIGHEST TRADE-IN
ALLOWANCE, CASH
BACK IE DESIRED
WARD-FORD
239 CENTRAL AVENUE
NEWARK 3, N. J.
Ml 3-8000
1 mile eotf of GorJen Stotc PVwoy
DON'T BUY BEFORE YOU
GET MURPHY'S DEAL ON A
59
PLYMOUTH
CHRYSLER
IMPERIAL
Top Trade-ln!/Easy Terms!/Low Bank Ratos!
\ ALSO A BIG SELECTION OF
| GUARANTEED USED CARS \
Buy Safe Be Safe See
MURPHY BROS.
Authorized Chrysler, Plymouth, Imperial Dealer
501 N. BROAD STREET ELIZABETH 5-5600
"Alter We Sell, We Serve"
Op*" Do. I, |A M. to *r M. - Sol to «f M.
FIRST NATIONAL PAYS
3%
interest on savings accounts
$lO to $25,000
THE <1 ST
FIRST XATIOXAL RAXK
JLLor jersey crrr
Htmkn: ftJtrsl Drftiil lmiurtmt
ftdntl Kttrrtt J; Him
Complat* banking larvlcaa Including “Partonaltzad"
tpaclal checking account*, builneu and porional loan*
MAIM OMICI.
On* latKang* PI«M t»'M| City
‘tUOIN SOUARI OMICI.
•70 Ro.yon Avaxut
*OlO 11*01 N OMICI.
2400 Hudian 10Jg.,,4
*fAIISAOI AVINUI OMICI.
7*li*Ocio •• f%rry |(.
WISIIRN UOPI OMICI:
l*clovo'4 •> TV«»«g V'>Mt
parking ova
•MOIOKIN Or MCI:
47 N«w«fh St.oo*
WISI NIW YORK QPFICI.
440 AOtK |> im4
•HARRISON OMICI,
404 M0..,.0n A«.nu«
WIST HUDSON OMICI.
524 Hoi.iwn A ««niM Ho-rtaoo
•KIAINY OMICI.
240 Avon CO iMinf
lU ai Ihrtt o//ic«j.
SAVE
A HATFUL of Money
ON A '59 BUICK
/fowat
Gayiin Buick
LARGE SELECTION
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
2140 MORRIS AVE
UNION
...
MU 8-9100
STATION WAGON
HEADQUARTERS
All Makes
and Models
PACE MOTORS
47 CENTRAL AVE
EAST ORANGE, N J.
(ST m»
NEW YORK
Dining at its Beit
GILHUIY'S
RESTAURANT and BAR
<■•l. 1193i
Delicious l.unchroni gni Dinner*
in Homelike Atmosphere
DAILY end SUNDAY <Alf Cond
Convenient to Coliseum A theatres
Choice Wines and Liquor*. Muiak
IPICIAI F ACIL IT 115 FOR
PR IV ATI PART lit
ACCOMMODATING 1| te it
Ht iIGHTH AVI. (•» 44th »IJ
NEW YORK CITY
| If Saving BIG Money |
1 on anew ’59 OLDS 1
= is your aim, head straight for Ace H
3 r S.-Tiir pickttteok ml ipprtcuti th« fair!
/ to*Y Ttrmt to fit Your Needs
imOLDSMOBILE COMPANY1239 Springfield A »e„ Irvington
ES 5-A46C
YOU BUY FOR
LESS
AT OUR LOW OVERHEAD
ADDRESS!
DANFEU
371 BLOOMFIELD AVE BLOOMFIELD
7 blocli from Gordin S» Piwy (n» MS • P| 8 SSSS
St. Joseph's Wins
In Tournament
BOGOTA A tw<xun homer
by Phil Martorclli and tome alert
baserunning by Steve Funghini
enabled St. Joseph’i CYO to get
by Teancck, 6-5, in the opening
round of the New Jersey Connie
Mack League tournament. July 18
at Teancck
St. Joseph's now faces Vineland
In a semi-final game at the Fair
leigh Dickinson field in Teancck
cn July 25, with Trenton playing]
at Rutherford in the other game.
Martorclli struck his homer in
the fifth inning to put St. Jos-
eph's ahead. 5-3, and Funghini
added the winning run in the sev-
enth when he singled, advanced
on Tony Wright's single, stoic
third and came home when there
was an argument at second base
on an attempted force on Bill
Biker's grounder.
Jim Hunter picked up his sixth
win without a setback for St.
Joseph's, pitching seven-hit ball
before being relieved by John
Waibel of Bergen Catholic, who
just joined St. Joseph's for the
tourney games.
In its own Bergen County loop,
St Joseph's wound up tied with
Ramsey for the title with 16-2
records as it picked up a forfeit
victory over Paramus last week,
while Ramsey defeated Westwood
and Oradell
Gregory Club
Off to Shore
ORANGE The Gregory Club
of New Jersey will hold its annual
beach party at the National Guard
Training tenter in Sea Girt on
Aug 2.
Co-chairmen for the affair are
Mary Blezo and I.co Cielo Ac
tivities will start at in a m and
friends and families of members
ore welcome.
Weekly howling will begin Slept
U at the Palladium Alleys and
those interested should contact
Pick Franchino at 4.')9 Liberty
St , OR 2-0233
Chosen to Direct
Catholicism Study
GENEVA (RNS) Dr K E
Rkydsgaard, professor of theo
logy in the University of Copen
liacen. Denmark. has been
named to inaugurate the Luther-
an World Federation s program
of research into the theology of
Catholicism and other Christian
confessions.
Youth Workshops Close
With Teenage Panels
JERSEY CITY The second annual series of work-
shops at the Young Catholic Leaders’ Institute will come
to a close at St. Paul’s School on July 27 with three teenage
high school and parish groups presenting panel discussions.
Mary Anne McGeough of St. Aloysius Academy will
present the keynote address on
' The Vocation of the Layman to
iLive the Life of the Church.”
I She is a tnember of the National
Honor Society, editor of her
I school's yearbook and has just
returned from the Girl Scout
"roundup” at Colorado Springs
Mt. Carmel. Bayonne, Junior
Boys and Girls Sodality will pre-
sent a panel on "How to Begin
a Movie Club,” with Matthew
Wernock, Martin Gutowski, John
Sherry, Theodore Mackiewicz,
Barbara Chmielewski, Arlene
Antczak, Kdward Polakowski and
Dorothy Zielinski
'SOCIAL PRESSURES and
School Attitudes” is the panel to
be conducted by St Mary's High
School Sodality of Rutherford
Panelists include Kathleen Toma-
sollo, Howard Scott, Irving Paul
us, John Keenan, Susan Hines
and Joan Tucholski.
The third teenage panel will be
the concluding session ot the
Newark Presidium of the Junior
I>egion of Mary. Other workshops
and instructors include “Cinema
Sin Synthesized." Rev James A
Pindar. St Bngid's. North Bcr
gen, “Racial Justice Integra
linn," Rev Stanley M Grabow
ski, Mt Carmel, Bayonne,
Also. "History Prologue to Re
union American Protestants,"
Rev Edward Hajduk. Saercd
Heart. Lyndhurst; -"CCD The
Religious Vocation School," Rev
Eugene Hazewski, St Stanislaus.
Newark. Mental Prayer for the
Lay Apostle," Sister Mary Re
gis, St. Aloysius Academy,
AI-SO. "THE Lay Apostle's
Area of Vital Influence," Mrs
Anne Grady, St Paul's. Jersey
City; "The Authentic Society,"
F.ileen Prendergast. executive
secretary of the Archdiocesan So
dality Office. "How to Conduct n
Successful Sodality Meeting, Part
II." Eileen Bowens, St Paul's;
"How to be a Leader. Part II,"
Stanley Kosakowski, Mt. Carmel
The workshops drew members
from all sections of Northern New
Jersey and also from New York
City, with many priests and
nuns attending the sessions Fa-
ther Grabowski, archciocesan di
rector of Teenage Parish Sodal-
ities and director of the institute,
is already laying plans for next
year
St. Bonaventure
Hosts Congress
Of Third Order
ST. BONAVENTURE (NC)—
For the second consecutive year
the annual National Youth Con-
gress, Third Order of St. Fran-
cis, will convene at St. Bona-
venture University.
Commemorating the 750th
year of Franciscanism. the con-
ference, meeting Aug. 17-20, will
have for its theme "Today's
Youth and the Gospel
”
The congress is sponsored by
the Federated Provtnces of the
Third Order of St Francis and
is under hte patronage of Bish-
op Joseph A Burke of Buffalo.
SOME 600 members of the
Third Order are expected to at-
tend The sessions will have
panel discussions on "Christian
Perfection According to the
Franciscan Spirit." "Further
Aspects of Franciscan Spiritu-
ality," and "Works of tne
Apostolate
"
General sessions will include
discussions and talks on "Youth
and the Hour of St Francis"
and "Steady Dating
"
Bishop Eustace Smith. O F M
Vicar Apostolic of Latin rite
Catholics in Ixihanon, who for
merly was a member of St.
Bonavonture's taculty, will give
the keynote address.
Hastics Dominate
Archery Contest
PHILLIPSBURG The Hastic
clan of Passaic dominated an
other archery meet held by the
Musconctcong Bowmen here on
July 19
Carol Hastic won the women's
title, 566 525, over Angie Hock
nell. sister Eileen took the junior
girls' crown, and cousin Leon
Greff won the junior boys' divi
sion with a 397 mark.
The Time of Your Life
Catholic Family Life
By Rev. Gabriel W. Hafford
This movement has not only made great
strides the past decade, but it has helped
greatly all over the world to raise the stand-
ards of married life. Even non-Catholics have
profited by the work because their neighbors
who are in it have shown such good example.
Couples are beginning to
realize that their lives must
be lives of santity, and are
far along the way. Keep It
up, and feel satisfiea that the
Christ of Cana is with you.
Safe Highways?
Even though we have
some pretty nifty highways
all over the land they are far
from safe. Perhafs drivers
are safer on city streets. Keep your speed down
so you don't figure in a chain collision. Such
accidents are causing massacres.
Hospitality
Thank God for our hospitals and thank Him
too that they don't do just eight hours work
each day. You begin to appreciate them when
you need them in the middle of the night and
they open their merciful doors as though it
were high noon. Doctors and nurses should get
more consideration from the general public.
We hope that there will be a greater number
of young ladies going into nurses' training this
Fall.
Record Year
l,asl year, over 5285 million were spent on
phonograph records. That is a lot of spending.
LP's accounted for over $156 million and 45's
$9l million. Be sure to spend your record
money wisey. Don’t help an artist unworthy
of the name continue to turn out records un-
worthy of your ear.
At Mass
The Church has a twofold mission In Its
public worship: to praise and glorify the Bless-
ed Trinity and to sanctify souls. That is why
you are constantly being reminded to take an
active part in Holy Mass. You must do your
part in glorifying God and you just can't do
much about it if you spend your time at Mass
fussing with your fingers or scratching your
left ear. Take your missal, prayerbook or ros-
ary with you each time you attend Mass and
do something about It.
Those Cards
Be sure the people you send thoie ''mad''
cards to actually appreciate them. Unless they
are exposed to them, they might get the idea
that you weren’t trying to make them (eel good.
They are a lot of fun, but you have to watch
your step. It really isn't the mission of a greet
ing card to grate on anyone, you know.
Decent Disks and Suitable Songs
“A Pretty Irish Girl” "Cornemara"
(Capitol) Ruby Murray Brendan O'Dowd,
“The Three Bells "Heaven Kell Last Night”
(Victor) The Browns; "Ragtime Cowboy Joe"—
“Flip Side" (Liberty) David Seville; "High
Hopes" “Hit Me Again" (Capitol) The Jonah
Jones Quartet; “The Hungry Eye" “Danny
Boy" (Mercury) Sil Austin; "Only Those In
Love” “Anna Bosha" (Decca) Kay Armen;
"Judy Is" "Without Her Love" (Victor) Bill
Courtney; "Tuxedo Junction" “Hey Chick"
(Decca) Grady Martin it Slew Foot Five.
Seminarians
Plan Meeting
CINCINNATI (NC) Twenty-
seven major seminaries will send
student delegates to the third bi-
ennial meeting ol seminary rep-
resentatives of the Catholic Stu-
dents' Mission Crusade, to be
held here Aug 21 23
Discussion topics will include:
expansion of CSMC program for
promotion of vocations to the
priesthood; relating of interna-
tional events to the Church's mis-
sionary work, seminary study
programs to emphasize the mis-
sion apostolate, and practical ac-
tivities on behalf of the missions,
such as sending books to semi-
naries overseas.
A speaker at the meeting will
be Rev Frederick A McGuire,
C M . executive secretary of the
Mission Secretariat, Washing-
ton. D C. A former missionary to
China, he will lead the discussion
on the relation of international
affairs to the missionary work
of the Church.
To Follow Huck's Route
LOS ANGELES (NO Six Loyola University of Los An-
geles students will leave here for Hannibal, Mo., early next
month for the purpose of floating down the Mississippi River—-
just like Mark Twain's immortal Huckleberry Finn
The six students. Corrin McGrath. 23, Dennis Frawley. 18.
Stan Zalesny, 19. Tony Kramer, 18, Alan Kumamoto. IS) and
Charlos Salazar. 20. will leave here Aug 6 by car and trailer
1 the pre fabricated 12' by 20' raft will be hauled in the
trailer) and head for Hannibal, starting point of the famous
youngster's journey.
The 1-oy olans hope to drift into New Orleans some two or
three weeks later, depending on currents of the river and stop
overs Other main stops will be Cairo, Memphis, Vicksburg and
St. Iyouis.
ALL SIX students, members of an American literature
class at Loyola, became interested in the adventurous journey
of Huck some two months ago. Since that time they have been
studying what previous attempts were made, working on con-
struction of their raft, contacting Coast Guard and other offi
rial* in regard to the feasibility of the trip.
A local Chamber of Commerce group in I.os Angeles
gave the boys a thumping vote of approval, while a San'a
Monica lumber company volunteered the J2OO worth of lumber
for the raft A 22-horsepower Scott outboard motor was loaned
the group by McCulloch Corporation in Los Angeles
"THE MOTOR is just for getting in and out of currents ”
explained Corrin McGrath, nominal leader of the group "We
want to keep as close as possible to Twain s journey
"
Despite some doubters, the boys feel that they can make
the trip without too much trouble They will be loaded with
life jackets, Insect repellent, and the like.
And the Hannibal Chamber of Commerce will be wad-
ing to greet them upon their arrival in that literary city
League
Standings
ESSEX COUNTY CYO
intikmioiati liacui
**• r«*c* ?
L i
I* 1 f f ■ *»P«nl»h. Newark 4 IO L Valley. Or.n.e * J
iC> I. l ourdea. U eat Orange 3 i
I ImnuculiU Conception. M*clalr J 3
M Anthony a. Belleville 2 •»
M A lovaiua. Newark
2 4
M Rom 0/ Lima. Newark 1 4
St Patrick's. Newark
0 fl
p‘l WHk i Results
St Joarph a 2. O 1. Lourdea 1St Peter a 2. M Roae 0
M Anthony a 7. M AloyMua 4Immaculate » HI Patrick * 0 1forfeit)
JUNIOR LIAOUI
M Francis Xavier. Newark 3 0
Ml t armel. Montclair 3 1
St Thomas. Bloomfield ,
St. Valentine's. Bloomfield 3 2
•t Mary a. Nutley 1 2
1. Yaileburg I 4Sacred Heart 2. Vallabura
Week's Results
Jf. WWntlaae a ||. ht Mary a 4Carmel St Thomas, postponed
Sacred Heart 1D ». Sacred Heart (1) 0
forfrcit)
PASSAIC CYO
JUNIOR LIAOUI
St. Nicholas j
Mount C armel J 1
& Anthony a g 21* Trinity J ?
SL Nicholas l kralnian 4 4
M- Stephen 1 * *
Holy Roeary J !
SL Mary's g J
Last Week's Results
I. At Mary , o <forfeiU
Holy Trlalty 12. Holy Roeary 4
Mt Carmel 10. St Nicholas 4
UNION COUNTY CYO
INTBRMIOIATI LIAOUI
tllret Reundi
•St Genevieve's. Elisabeth 3* n—-
*t- Joseph’s 1. Roselle J a
St. Patrick's. Eliiabetb 2 1
St Teresa's, bummit 1
M Joeeph's 2. Roselle 0 4
te pUy. five games to
(Ascend Reundi
jwrtpfi T 0
M
IZZZ-1
1 1 0
M. flllitk'l 0 {
« 4
»t. Ttrcu'a X 61 JoM.h'i Ui *
POOL SHARK: Instructor Jim Boyle with the help
of Joe Frankoski demonstrates correct diving tech-
nique for Steven (left) and Robert DiGregorio. Young-
sters arc among those belonging to the Essex County
CYO Swimming Club and receiving instructions dur-
ing their daily sessions at the Seton Hall University
pool.
Mt. Carmel Gets No Hits,
Still Defeats St. Nicholas
I PASSAIC In one nightmarish inning, St. Nicholas
|saw its eight-game winning streak come to a sudden end
July 16 as Mt Carmel moved into strong contention for the
lead in the Passaic CYO Junior Baseball League.
It was the fourth stanza when eight Mt. Carmel batters
crossed the plate without benefit
of a hit For that matter, the
| winners didn't Reta safety in
the entire same as Vince Meany
and Ricky Loßc pitched no hit
hall, only to sec their team dc
fealed, 10-4.
This was only the second loss
in two years for St Nicholas,
which now shows an 8 1 record
against 8 2 for Mt. Carmel. Bruce
Tabor held the league leaders to J
six hits for hu sixth straight vic-
tory and upped his strikeout total
to 84 with five whiffs.
ST. NICHOLAS got off to a
three-run lead in the first inning
as Meany singled in two runs,
but Mt Carmel came right hack
with two markers on two hit bats
men, a walk and an error. The
I loser* added their fourth run In
the third on Jerry StcfanacciV
second double which brought In
Loße
The fourth Inning saw Meany
and Ixiße give up eight base,
on balls, with an error helping
along the rally After that, there
[was no scoring and no need for
any from the Mt. Carmel view
point.
In another game last week,
Holy Trinity moved within half a
game of St Anthony's in the
battle for third place as It dc
feated Holy Rosary, 12-4, on July)
24 George Piccola pitched four
hit ball and struck out 10 for his
first win of the season, but need
cd relief from Tony Fulvi, the
game's hitting hero.
TRINITY PIT thus game away!
with five runs in the third inning, l
four tn the fourth and three more
in the fifth Fulvi, playing the
field at that time, tingled to cli-
max the first rally, had a two-
run sacrifice fly in the second
and contributed a two run single
to the third
While Mt Carmel Is idle this
week, St Nicholas will make two
starts against St Nicholas Uk
rantan on July 23 and Holy Trin
it) on July 27 Both of these
are dangerous rivals who could
give Mt. Carmel an assist by
handing the leaders their second
defeat.
Also down for two games,
apiece thti week are Holy Trin- [
ity, St. Mary's and St. Stephen's
The first pair play on July 24 at
Passaic Stadium, while St Ste-
phen's is meeting Holy Rosary al
the Third Ward Field. St Mary's
and St Stephen's will then play
a postponed contest on July 25 at
First Ward Field
St. Genevieve's
Still Undefeated
ELIZABETH Still leading the
first half standings of the Union
[County CYO Intermediate Base
hall league by a half game, St
Genevieve's got off to a fast start
tn the second half with a 84 dc
(eat of St Patrick's, July 17 at
Park, Union.
Frank O'Brien pitched all the
way for St Genevieve's and also
had two hits. The win allowed
St Genevieve's to share first
place with St Teresa s, which
defeated St Joseph's 2, Roselle,
behind Frank Tceca at Conant
Field, Hillside.
The other team which is still
undefeated in first half play, St
Joseph's 1, will make its second
half debut this week against its
other parish entry, July 24 at
Chatficld Park A second game
on the 24th matches St Teresa's
and St Patrick's In a nocturnal
clash at Brophy Field
With two postponed games still
to be played, the first half stand
ings show St. Genevieve's at 3 0
and St Joseph's 1 at 2 0 with St
Patrick’s still in the running al
2 1. Both games left Involve the
three leaders with St Joseph's
having to meet each of the
other two
Our Lady of Lourdes
Sets Drum Meet
PATERSON The third an
nual drum and bugle corps com-
petition, sponsored by Our Lady
of Ixiurdes Cadets, will be held
Aug. 15 at liinchcliffe Stadium.
leading junior corps of the
east will be entered in the affair,
the rain date for which is Aug.
16 at 2 p.m., also at liinchcliffe
iStadium.
St. Vincent's Evens Score
WithKnights at Bayonne
BAYONNE In what may have Been their last meet-
ing before the American Legion national championships
at Minneapolis on Aug. 22, St Vincent's Cadets defeated
Blessed Sacrament’s Golden Knights on July 18 in the
Bayonne PAL “Pageant of Champions’’ at Bayonne City
Park Stadium.
This evened the score between*
the two top drum and bußle corps
for the 1959 season at three vic-
tories apiece, with the seventh
match ending in a tie. The mar
gin was just one point, R 8 75-87.75,
with the Vinnics holding the edge
in marching and maneuvering,
bugling and general effect.
Blessed Sacrament went on to
take an easy victory the next I
afternoon in the American Le-
gion contest at Phillipsburg. de l
feating St. Catherine's of Siena
ol St Albans, L I , 86 70-75 85, as
St Vincent's was it last-minute I
withdrawal from the affair.
The two will not be meeting
this weekend, as St. Vincent's is
in the Paterson Cadets competi
tion at Hinehcliffe Stadium on
July 26, while the Knights appear
at the Garfield Cadets affair at
Memorial High School Stadium
on July 25
Blessed Sacrament was origi-
nally entered in the Paterson con-
test, rained out on June 13, but
has withdrawn its entry along
with the Garfield Cadets
Placing fourth in the Phillips
| burg contest was St. Patrick's of
Jersey City with 72.25 points,
while Our l-ady of Lourdes of
Paterson was fifth with 64.30.
Pridy Elected
Chief Squire
JERSEY ClTY—Bernard Prldy
was elected Chief Squire of the
St Thomas More Circle, Colum-
bian Squires, sponsored by St.
at a recent meeting at the Colum-
bian Club.
Chosen to lerve with Prldy
were George Stewart, Peter Fre-
ida. Robert Jennings, Joseph Cal-
■lery and Bernard Kahrar. Instal-
IIn tion ceremonies will be held In
September.
George Alexander is chief coun-
sellor of the squires, assisted by
Grand Knight James P. Galla-
gher, Edward Hazlet and Harry
Gretzinger Sr. Rev. Albert Stegl#
is chaplain.
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FILM DEVELOPED
Black and Whiti Service
8 Exposure Roll JO
King Sit* Glossy Reprints .03
COLOR FILM PROCESSING
Kodocolor 8 Exposure Roll
developed and enlarged
_ 7 73
Reprints
I mm Roll Developed 1 30
•mm Mag. Developed 1 00
33mm Developed
20 Exposure ] 30
Write for moiling envelopes
RYAN FOTO
BOX 24 CHATHAM. N J.
A Wedding Reception
ot the
PLAZA HOTEL
Journal Sq.. Jersey City, N. J.
provides;
• Oiqnifiod Banquet Rooms
10 to *oo*
• Superior Cuisine
• Modest prices
9 Careful attention to details
Phone Bndal Consultant
OLdfield 3-0100
Ample Parking Space
Air Conditioned
Estimates cheerfully given
THE
TRINITARIAN FATHERS
offer an opportunity to young men and boy» of Grammar
School and High School to become o prie.t or a Brother
In the Trinitarian Order. Lock of fund, no Impediment.
Write to:
VOCATION DIRECTOR, O.S.S.T.
® ox 5742, Baltimore B, Marylandmil ill 1 1 ii 11 it u it n imnnninti i mi in
THE FRANCISCAN FATHERS
Third Order Regular of St. Francis
Offer to Young Men ond Boy* ipeciol opportunity*
to »lu y or the Prieilhood. lack of fund* r.o obstacle.
For further Information, write to
DIRECTOR OF VOCATIONS
Franciscan Preparatory Seminary
P. O. Box 289, Hollidaytburg 6, Penna.
HIGHEST DIVIDENDS
.
m
%
Anli(ipol|d
Rot»
V:JIIS
ACCOUNT} OPINED IY
TMI 10»h lAIN FROM
THI Ul
' /■
V
SAVINGS INSURID
UP TO $lO,OOO
[Monarch Federal Saving
25 5 KEARNY AVE INear Bergen) KEARNY N J
Daily 9AM to 3 P M
Frirlay 9AM lo 7 PM. continuously
GDS
THI SIITIRft
OF TNI
SORROWFUL
MOTHS R.
conducting
hoapitala.
achoela. orphanaica. homra foe the
»|M and conveleacont. Invito stria lo
| loin them In thoir charitable work for
•tho lava of God For Information wrlto
lo Vocational I>lrtctroaa.
MATER DOLOROSA
PREPARATORY SCHOOL,
IS Morrla Avon wo. Donvlllo. Morrla Co-.
Now Joi
Dedicate your life to Christ
and Hit Blattad Mother in
helping tean-oga girls with
problems . . . become a
Sister of the
Good Shepherd
ACTIVITIISi
tec I*l Were. Teecnlne. Omidkl
Nurcine, Clerical Week. etc.
Hub School i
res further lofermallo* entte to.
moths* suaaaioa
Convent et the S*
ISS Sue*** Avenue
MomeSoen. M. J.
GEORGIAN COURT
comet
Conducted by the Sitter* of Merey
FOUR-YEAR COURSE LEADING TO
BA. ond I S DEORIES
Well-integrated program In liboral
Art*, Flno Art*, Science, Mu»ic, Home
Economic*, Butinet* Administration,
Teacher Training for Elementary and
Secondary School*, Fully Accredited
Addre**: SISTER SECRETARY
Georgian Court College
Lakewood. New Jertey
Buy Direct From
Factory at Lowest
Prices
Fine*t
Men'», ladies' & Children'*
HATS
We Specialize in Hat» for
the Clergy
"MODERN" HATTERS
313 3rd ST., JERSEY CITY
Factory Outlet
490 Communipow Ave., Jersey City
OL 9-9300
College of Saint Elizabeth
Founded In 1899 by the Sl»teri of Charity
Convent Station, New Jersey
CALDWELL, NEW JMSIY
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited Offering A.B. and B.S. Degreae
“A ROOM WITH A VIEW
..
would be a good description for the neat little pariah Church
•1 Posldonia (Slra-Graecla) which atanda In the mldat of rug-
<ed but beautiful country. The pe-
rlahoners are quite proud of their
pariah Church and aometlzne aco
they braan a carapalcn to celebrata
the centenary of their Church by
making acme nrcraaary rrpalra. All
went well, until near the very end of
the work they were caught by aplral-
Inc price*. They flnlihed all tha work
they planned eicepl for the wt»-
dowa! Thla la now a "Church with a
view.” but with no claaa In the win-
dows. You can Imagine what will hap-
pen to the Interior of the buildlnfl
11,000 will aupply the claaa and allow for the neceaaary point
Inc to make the Church waterproof acaln. Can you helpT
e-
TAr Holy Father j Muum AtJ
fn the Onmtal Chimh
SO YOU'RE TAKING YOUR VACATION IN AUGUST THIS
YEAR. HAVE A GOOD TIME PERHAPS YOU WILL RE-
MEMBER THE REFUGEE CHILDREN BEFORE YOU TAKE
OFF! TEN DOLLARS STILL BUYS A FOOD PACKAGE!
IF YOU TOOK YOUR VACATION IN JULY you are prob-
ably aaylnc rich! now “there 1* no place like home. Theae Sum-
mer place* are alrlcht but they don't have the thine* I hay* at
home." And you are rieht . . . there’* no place like home whera
you have everythlnc you want and In Ha proper place. Thla may
be true In your own home, BUT. It certainly lan't true of tha
HOUSE OF THE LORD In the mission landa of the Near East.
The need 1a desperate for the bare essential*. Can you helpT
You may cive an article for your own Intention or for the wel-
fare of the llvtnc, or the eternal real of a departed one.
Candles $25 Maas Book $25 Clbortum $4«
Sanctuary Lamp 15 Altar Stone 10 Cruclfli 2$
Maaa Bells 5 Maas Vestments 50 Picture 15
NOTHING MUCH TO DO THESE SUMMER DAYS? WHY NOT
CHECK YOUR WILL TO BE CERTAIN YOU HAVE MEN-
TIONED THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST MISSIONS . . . MAKE
YOUR WILL GOD'S WILL!
YACOUB and WAHIB wish to brine
Christ and Ills Church to the land of the
pyramids They wish to work aa priests
amone their friend* and neighbors. Each boy
will need a sponsor to pay his necessary ex-
pensea of $lOO a year durlnc the alx year
seminary course. Would you like “to adopt"
one of them?
MASS OFFERINGS UNITE THE SPIRITUAL AND THE MA-
TERIAL THEY BRING SPIRITUAL STRENGTH TO YOU
. . . MATERIAL NECESSITIES TO YOUR MISSIONARY
PRIESTS . . . REMEMBER THEM TODAY!
SISTER CELINE and SISTER BARBARA have a deep desire
to devote their lives to the service of the Mother of God In
Baghdad. Iraq has been In Ibe news reports
more than once In recent months. All sorts
of remedies have been suggested, but we
know that lasting peace comes only with
the acceptance of Christ and His Mother.
Will you help these young girls through
their period of novitiate training so they
may bring Christ and Ilia Mother to thets
friends and neighbors? Each girl must have
n sponsor who will pay her necessary expenses of slst a yearduring the two year novitiate training. Would you ear* to have
“a nun la the family?"
GIVE TO WIN THE WORLD FOR CHRIST!
£MLl2earßist(nissioQSjM)
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPILLMAN, President' ,
Msgr. Peter P. Teehy, Natl lev'y
Send oil eeuMumitotieos •*■
CATHOLIC NIAR CAST WELPARI ASSOCIATION ■»
4to UxlngtonAvo, at 46th St. New York 17,’ NjY.
1
Agencies Urge Support of Food for Peace Program
WASHINGTON (RNS)—Spokes-
men for American voluntary
agencies and religious groups
urged Congress to approve the
"Food for Peace" program spon
sored by Sen. Hubert H. Hum-
phrey of Minnesota
Msgr. Edward Swanutrom of
Catholic Relief Services—NCWC. I
testified before the Senate For-
eign Relations Committee on be-
half of the American Council of
Voluntary Agencies for Foreign
Service, Inc
"We are wholeheartedly in ac-
cord with the spirit and niotna-
tinn of the 'Food for Peace’ pro-
Cram." Msgr. Swanstrom said.
"We commend especially the fact
that in this bill there is recogni-
tion that our abundance is a po-
tential force for peace in th»
world, rather than a problem id
mere disposal
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CLASSIFIED
D«adlin« for Classified Ads - Monday 12 Noon
HELP WANTED
ENGINEERS
*>■ W-KI MF-ril . CHF.M
MAJfT V*moiS FIELDS TO tIVOOO
7t9 Broad St . Newark. Ma 2-7103
BURNS
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
TEMPOR A R V
-
POSITIONS
HIGH RATES NO FEE
Trptata and atrnot Apply row for
homT*
Un * t *n'P° r>rr »ork near >our
MARY LAVERATT
DUNN PERSONNEL.. INC
j 0 Park PI . Newark MA 3 3440
SALESWOMEN
SALESWOMEN
°r part Ume Experience prefer
out not necf«ir».
EDITH REHNBORG COSMETICS
BASIC commission 33 per rent plus
monthly cash bonus Full line cream*.
hair
rare Nationally advrr
liaed Phone BRidce 3 2975—day* or
•▼enlnaa Toll aIU roller t
__
OFFICE POSITION
OFFICE POSITIONS
Temporary Permanent
BEGINNERS EXPERIENCED
Get Acquainted with our specialised
aervlre. we are an exclusively female
afenry. Our personal attention la your
key to better pob placement
JUNE GRADS REGISTER NOW J
LUCKY LADY
instruction
TITERING GRADES 2 4
BEADING ALL GRADES CAI la
HU. 2 4315
REALTORS
are thlnklnj of buyin* or trying
HOWELL S COGAN
Realtor-Inauror
•CO Broad St.. Bloomfield. N. J.
PI 1* rim 8 2754
Buy a home first
WILLIAM
n
*BALLR
Bealty Cos
MU 6-2400
RtAL ESTATE A INSURANCE
L 587 Stuyvesant Ave . Union. N J
BUY NOW
SELL OR TRADE
INVESTIGATE OUR
TRADE-IN PLAN
W« will ll«t your house for salt, or
ronaider buying it. If you purchase an
other house through our office.
us know your requirements Evenings
end Holidays call Mrs Kelly WE 0-3922.
Mr. Calls Cher Nt? 2-3X70
STANLEY JOHNSON
Realtor
MHICh Street NVtley 2 8000
Residential Sales Specialists
McCANN - WEBBE
In The Pink Brick Ranch
•08 1L Ridgewood A\e . Ridgewood. N J
OLivcr 2-0883
OPEN WEEKENDS
RIDGEWOOD
RIDGEWOOD AND \ ICINITY
WE CODDLE OIT-OF TOW’NERS
OVER SOO-MVI.TTPI.E LISTINGS I
JJTHXN* REAL ESTATE Gl S 000.1
Ase Ridgewood
OPEN 7 DAYS AND EVENINGS
FREE!
BOOKIETI
ON THE TAYLOR
HOME TRADE-IN
PLAN
A Complete Inrtmduol Pu n (or
Th* II Vou
rr Buy
In* A HOME
or S»U„x a llomr.
Thl» Cri.l run Win r>o Both
Jdb* For You
Phon» or «nt. (or l,ro bookot
FRANK H. TA)IOR & SON
(Not# Tint Namfi
Trade In fVp’t.
*3 SO. HARRISON N ST.
EAST ORANCR N J
ORANGE J6lOO
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BLOOMFIELD
ST. THOMAS PARISH
1 BLOCK BROOKDALE PARK
In apple pi# ordrr. authentic Colonial
aparinua Uvtnj room. T V room, full
dinlnc
room- modern aclenr# kitchen
to dclUht th* haua/rau. nook. powder
room. 3 large bedroom* with ample
c[°«*t apace Tiled modern hath, stall
ahower. automatic heal, nice lawn 3
rar Carafe 3 block* buaea \ V
m** Newark Moat important ofell. liberal financial available for
Price *22.300 Teie. onl>
BERNARD WERBEL REALTOR
Blfd. Avf . Bloomfield. p| .1 .VI.MI
I CRANFORD
4 BEDROOM HOMES
•r* hard to find
BIT
rinW1' •n 'l M Mirh
WE HAVE JUST LISTED
wirh i home that also has a first floor
di* n kitchen with breakfast nook.
SIAJkOO
° ll heat. onb
G. E HOWLAND BR 6-5900
11 EASTMAN STREET. CRANFORD
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
8 ROOM HOUSE
hatha Hot Water Heat
rull cellar. 3 car garage also
2 BEDROOM
MARGARET MERNER
POMPTON LAKES
Family Home. 7
rooms and bath, enclos-
ed porch, fenced yard, patio, large
playhouse, garage. 2 blocks from lake.
5 2*&4
Xm ' asking pric* til .300. TEmple
ROOM TO LET
Room and board for woman, private
home on Valley Road. Clifton
PI 4 M 39
VACATION HOME TO LET
LAKE MOHAWK
I.ake Mohawk, furn 4 bedroom cot
tage. all Improvements, spacious porrh
Near center and beaches, club plan
Reasonable Aug 1 to Labor Day
Parkway 4-543 fl
APARTMENT WANTED
Private apt hy refined lady Near
church Vicinity New Milford, or Du
mont. Bergen Countv Address Ro*
214. Advocste. 31 Clinton St. Newark
Responsible couple w|
desire 5 rooms with
reference OR 3-0320
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
APPLIANCES
REPAIRS
RADIOS HI-FI
TOASTERS IRONS
BROILERS
And All Household Electrics]
Appliances at Low Prices
AMHERST
APPLIANCE k SUPPLY CO.
«D.l CENTRAL AVENUE
OB«n*« 3-7039 EAST ORANOE
PAINTING
JOSEPH HANSON
FOR a GOOD JOH BY MKa'IIA nics.
INTFRIOIL EXTERIOR PAINTING.
PAPER HANGING. MINOR CAR
PENTRY; INSURED OR «-70stt
~~
EXTERMINATOR
CUNNINGHAM EXTERMINATING !
A Guaranteed Pest Control Service |
Newark. N J TSc** 4 R4A2
SAFES
AI.L T3TE
NEW AND USED SAFES
Vaults Rouiht. .Sold and Repaired j
Sale interiors made to specifications
All kinds of Fireproof equipment for 1
Institutions. Industry. Residence
MAITEY-S KEY SHOP lest. IB10) ,
1173 E. Grand St . Elizabeth. N. J. i
CL 2-1903
PLUMBING—HEATING
STEFANELLI BROTHERS
STF A M FITTING AND Oil. BURNERS
Plumbing Heating and Elertrtral ron
tractor*. 428 Orange St . Newark. N J
HU 3 1822
MU HA El T BA l HERMANN INC'.
PI.I MBINO AND HEATING
181 WILLIAM ST NEWARK 3
MA 2 7407
FLOOR WAXING
Ken’s Floor Waxing
Rrndmliil lommernal
Quality work an«l imira
HU 3 4723 Newark. N. J
RELIGIOUS GOODS
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
THE MIRACLE SHOP
314 Ride* Road Lyndhurit
<opp Bits Theatre*
Daily l to 3— 8 to t
WEbster 3 4343
MADONNA GIFT SHOP
114 Broadway, Pateraon, N. J.
MUlberry 4 0014
Domcatlc Imported
Book* of All Cathollo Publlahtra
• Hummel Orlflnala
S) Greeting Card*• Cleary # Robert Cleary
To Place Your Classified Ad
Phone MA 4-0700 or write:
THE ADVOCATE, 31 Clinton St.
Newark 2, N. J.
LOSQUAPRO COAL CORP.
SELF SERVICE ICE STATIONS
it
©
24 hour* a day—7 day* a wcok
ICE CUBES —50 c BAG
BLOCK ICE —25 c BLOCK
CHARCOAL and BRICQUETTES
TWO CONVKNIINT LOCATION*
1955 Park Ave., Weohawken - UN 6-4818
CB.l.een Dyke. Lumber A Lincoln Tunnel)
509 And«r*on Av*.
t
Cliffmide Park
- WH 5-2686
(Cor. Anderton L Ed«e*aicr llo*d>
kpcfbet
KoaeUZ Oh
since m:
heat satisfaction/
Petrq
FUEL OIL and BURNER SERVICE
PETROLEUM HEAT AND COMPANY Of N J
W; BROAD STREET Nt.iui n J mi 2 8130
««CRYSTAL BEACH U*l .at Grand OpeningPrka 1 wtak raar« only
trin. 5 only
JOO Acre, •( Wooded lavekn.it on lb.
Delaware . High. dry . . . hug. land
bathing beach
Cryttol dear water; fuperb bottling, fithing
for wall-eyed pita, moll mouth batt. Out-
footing, water ehiing. Clubhevte. Shell
Hemet ovoiloble from $J*tS. Wooded
waterfront lotv Choate your lot tbit weak-
slso.00
SIS dewn
57.50 per mo
SbV
AL BEAC
‘Beauty Spot of Sussex
High oil the Delaware at Montague
DIR ICTIONS: Frea It. 10 at li.iei.lea treltia eircla drtre .ait ta It. 4t
*• N*tc©»f circle, rtf kt at circle on Kf. 204 ta «if" at Milterd Br*4«e •*-
pf—th. Tara Wt at if a V 4 mJ« ta Cryetel Brack f~m Hw4*e* Pa.rak
ceoatiac taka Bt. 44 ta Darar. tkra r»fkt at Rt. IS ta Rt. 204, tkra WkW
204 la MiHak BrMaa aaaraack. laft Vi niile ta Cryetal Brack.
GOING...
GOING...
ALL MOST GONE!
Site
HURRY FOR LAST
60-FT. COLONIAL
SPLIT LEVELS WITH
MORE THAN 1500 FT.
OF LIVING SPACE
7 BIG ROOMS • l'/2 BATHS
OVERSIZED GARAGE • 10'x24'
COVERED PORCH • PLOTS 125'
xl7s' & LARGER • HOT WATER
HEAT • POURED CONCRETE
FOUNDATION.
FEW HOMES LEFT AT
$18,990
UREBAI F H A A CONVENTIONAL
MORTOAGE FINANCING
J. J. HARRIGAN & CO.
PArkway 1-7500
rigadoon
MIDDLETOWN, N. J.
•and m
hopping
f ’K« J
Model Home Opon Daily & Weekondi
DIRECTIONS Gordon Stol. Po-Uoy to K.yport.
Molowon Exit
~
117, h*«p right oa R* 33 A
mil#») ond b*or l#lt on N*-* Monmouth RH of
n*w shopping {»otf i> , p'o<»«d to Ktnwood
Driy« ond Modal Horn#
HOME AND SUPPLY
FOR A LIMITED
TIME ONLY!!
...Better Hurry!
BRAND NEW FULL SIZE
ZIG-ZAG
SEWING MACHRES
TERMS ARRANGED
95
Fill I CfISH rFULLpricfl
andfabulous bu'
r« passing •*
, a re limited
mad®We
on
esult are
as
They
you
HURRY!HURRY!HURRY!
cKc't Ml 2-7960
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY EVERY DAY
KUtK home: thiai. • «m i, r in, ■hi. lo
jour home In wr« anil irw. No roil, iiu nblif jlion. Krre
Drliwrrw. AoviwKrre ollliin (>0 milrt.
f CMVACUUM 226 Sprintfitld Avi.
lnc. Nmrk
MARKET
MAINTENANCE CO.,
INC
Exterminating Contractors
Window Cleaning
Floor Waxing
Complete Janitorial Service
CHURCHES SCHOOLS
HOSPITALS INDUSTRIAL
10» r relinohuvt.n Ay. Nwt IS. N J
Prank flotco. Janitorial Engineer
Offlcot HI Night' ■■ ICIJI
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
ESTABLISHED 1913
HIGH LEVEL
i HOOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
TOR CHURCHES, SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
AM Ty pm Building,
AAS new point road
SI S-TTOO ELIZABETH, N. J
JosephH. Browne
Company
'RO4 - OUR S.lh TEAR - lfj|
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
ASH CANS • VAIS * SOAP
POLISH • BROOMS • BRUSHES
WAX • SPONGES • PAILS
• TOILET PAPEI
• MOPPING EQUIPMENT
j PAPER • PAPER TOWELS • CUPS
i 278 Wayne Street
Jersey City, N. J.
Hfnderton 2-0471
Strvmg All North Jen*)
FREE ESTIMATES
ROOFING & SIDING
C All
Hackensack Roofing Cos
111 MA N ST HU i
AIL WORK GUAIiANTIIO
CRAFT
DECORATORS
INC
CUSTOM DRAPERT
MANUt ACTURERS
toi
HOME - COMMERCIAL
INSTITUTION
UN 4-6020
. C75 c ik ~z£/,t//)j a/uCCcm/cit/
, uttur fc. n ~„d , L .„..,. w M.,.
m.nl ,„a
Ch *rm '"» P. rk , „
.•>
*«c# dtmindfd t>y ihr dlirtrnin« *om« owner Nnrbv ar« modrtn■ehaol* .n V. ' . 3Hr#rn.n» n p o earby. Ou*#% 9# worihlp (hopping contort, imirf country clubt and 11
1
"THE BURLINGTON" SPLIT LEVEL MODEL
Dramatic contemporary sty tins with 7 large rooms . . . 2W baths
foyer entrance . . . finished recreation room . . . 3-t vs m-ntie bedroom*
.. . 2-i-ar garage ~ , plaster walls poured concrete foundation
hot water . . . romploio UJkinJEpooi Kitchen* with
cabinets and appliances created by WkiAfpoot <l, ‘ Msnrr *
Trued at $29. 9*10.
Di.f mstiv. Colon.nl nnri Contompo.ory Split Uv.l
Cop. Cod nnd J-Story Mcd.ly
meite »•»..» "29,990 ; 38,500
° Ca hoi c Church and School nearby
Co-Operating Builder
With Kitlak Trade-in
Plan
GMngjmmw
REALTY ASSOCIATES, |\r
Sales Consultants
Cl-oster 5-5293
or DAvis 7 5600
AT HARRINGTON PARK, N J.
IN THE COUNTRY CLUB SECTION OF BERGEN CO.
ONLY U MILES JO MINUTES DRIVING TlM*i
FROM THE GEORGE WASHINGTON BRIOGI
5 EXHIBIT HOMES OPEN DAILY & WEEKENDS
Color tchwmwt and Furhlthinpt by
GREENBAUM BROS PATFRSON, N J
DIRECTIONS North on Timeclt Rd which become* Wnhm«.
ton Av« conf.nup into Schrulenburgh Rd which b«<om«i
fpyptt* Rd contlnu* on ‘ *
f urnightd Model Homti
L at* >«Ht lt»» than mil# to
PARAMU3 ROAD
PARAMU9 (Bergen County) N. J.
Gives You Everything You're
Looking For lu Convenient
Suburban Living
\ oil our It to yourself to see this now custom planned
community of distincti\e modern homes, nestled In ,1
lo»rly %«•!tlnc of stalely trees anil beautiful eseigiecns.
Ihr I oration la in onr of the finest residential set lions of Paramos,
adjoining the new Bergen ( ounls Park anil onl> a few
blocks from the Orchard Hill fiolf and t'ountrs
t luh. Ksrellenl schools are neaihi |he Bergen
only minutes away . . . New York buses pass
Mall and fiarden Male Plara shopping renters are
the property . . and the t.arden Stale
Parkway is only '7 mile away
• 7 A t Reams
• 2'.Y Catered Ceramic
tile Bathe
• 1 A 4 ledreems
• Private Bath with
Stall Sheerer eft
Matter Bedreem
• Payer Entrance
• tarfe PlctereWle dewed
livlat Ream
• Fell Site Dininy Ream
• Finished Family
•r Recraatiee Ream
• Fail Baitment
• Science Kitchen
with Dmini Space
• Calertc Built In Oven
and Caanter lap Ranpe
• Red Birth Cahinett with
FimiCJ Werk Ceunters
• Overtired Built In
t er 2 Car Cerate
• Baa-Fired Met Water
tr A* Cenditteaed Meat
• Fatty Laedtcaped
had Graded Piela,
Aparel. V* Acre
saw
MMD!
COLONIAL 2-BTORY MODEL
sssss
CONTEMPORARY SPLIT-LEVEL MODEL j
ALL UTILITIES
PAVED ROADS
SIDEWALKS, CURBS, AND
ARE IN AND PAID FOR
Priced from *27,500
l iberal Mortgage financing
L: Weed SMecle liter tare
ANNUNCIATION
CHURCH l SCHOOL
<y Mil* A.o r
Bub Swrw.cw To and from
20 MINUTES FROM NEW YORK
MODEL HOME OPEN DAILY & WEEK-ENDS
DIRECTIONS: fi W. Bridge, Rt. t l„ Par,mu. Road
tl’aramun) turn riyht and continue ahort distance past
traffic light at Midland Ave., to Model Home on left
tide of afreet.
/h/Air WILLIAMSON CO.
Catholic Agency Suggests
Program for Refugee Year
WASHINGTON - Some five
million refugee* *till need help
of one kind or »nother, it was
pointed out here by a Catholic
agency which urged support of
the current World Refugee Year.
The statement wa* released by
the committee on social questions
of the Catholic Association for
International Peace and gave the
following distribution of refugee
froups; UO.OOO refugees in F.ur
opt, 180,000 refugees in Algeria;
a million Arab refugees from
Palestine; a million Chinese refu-
gees In Hong Kong and another
230,000 in Formosa, 500,000 refu
gees in Korea; 200,000 Vietnam
ese refugees; 1,500,000 refugees
,n Bengal; 50,000 In Pakistan,
and 10,000 European refugees in
China.
“For all refugees," the state
ment said, "some kind of solu-
tion is necessary, whether it be
through local resettlement, reset-
tlement overseas, placement in
institutions, or hy some other
means.” Only government coop-
eration in resettlement programs
and financial aid can bring about
the needed solutions, the com
mittee said
The committee also suggested
that Catholics publlrire the work
of Catholic Relief Service* in cluh
meetings, bulletins, etc ; that
they contribute money and cloth
ing to CRS and sponsor refugees
who enter the country under it*
auspice*, and that they make a
personal effort to understand and
befriend refugees who hav» re
settled here.
Aid to Those in Poor Lands
Called a Must by Vatican
ANGIERS, France—Catholics have been reminded by
the Vatican that they have a duty to aid the people of
underdeveloped countries.
The reminder came in the form of a letter written on
behalf of Pope John It was sent to the 46th meeting of
the French Social Weeks here by-
Cardinal Tardinl. Vatican Secre-
tary of State
Millions, the Cardinal wrote,
are hoping to he saved from the
danger of famine and disease and
no one ran oppose those hopes.
More, he added, "it is an un-
questionable duty of justice and
charity
... to do everything
possible in order to make sure
that those undernourished pro
pie have food
THEME OF the Social Week*
was ' The Advance of (Underde-
veloped! Peoples in the Human
Community.” At the opening ses -
sion. Charles Flory, president of
the Social Weeks, stressed the!
need for arousing Catholics to an
awareness of the problem* of un-
derdeveloped areas.
In his letter. Cardinal Tar-
dini wrote that the people* of
such nations are aware of wrhat
he called the "scandalous con-
trast" between their own pov-
erty and the wraith of others.
This contrast at times leads to
revolution, he said.
The Vatican letter also called
for a more rations! exploitation
of agricultural and mineral re
sourrei hut noted that when eco
nomic changes are being made
there must also be efforts to safe-
guard social (lability.
Leader* of all countries and
races, the Cardinal said, should
be given civic responsibilities, po-
litical freedom where possible,
and the opportunity to learn. Al-
though much ha* been done In!
this regard, he declared, what]
has been achieved t» out of pro-
portion to the needs to be filled
ECONOMIC AND cultural im
balance between peoples, he said,
are aggravated by the defects
of sin" and for that reason Catho
lie* must work to overcome these
defects in themselves and their
surroundings
Tho»e in privileged nations,
he declared, must he made
aware of "the new and en-
larged dimensions assumed by
their permanent duties of re
j spect for the human person and
Christian charity.”
Meanwhile, those in underde-
veloped countries must show a
spirit of peaceful cooperat'on
j with nations capable of helping
them He warned that true "so-
cial. cultural and economic prog-
ress" must take precedence
"over the sterile demands of
prestige
"
ONE OK THF. leading apeak
er» ai the meeting uas Dr.
Francois Terroux n[ the College
ot France who warned that to-
day a world must not be rebuilt
in term." ot the nation
"
He told the more than 2,000
delegate* from 12 rountrlei,
"The traditional concept of na-
tional economy it archaic,"
and "the itrurture of contem-
porary capitalism" la not
adapted to the needs of the
modem economy.
Small nations such as those
of Western Europe and those
which are being horn In Africa
cannot hope to survive alone in
a world dominated by Russia and
the United States " Therefore, he
«ald, nations must accept limits
to their authority in order to take
part in projects in common with
other nations
IN ONE OK a series of concln
siona adopted at the close of the
Social Weeks, delegates said that
"The Church teaches that It is
the duty of the rich countries to
corre to the aid nl distressed
ones However n warned ’hat
they "should noi substitute their
authority and aims for those of
fhe younger or poorer nations
"nor take on the responsibilities
of they* nations
"
"To avoid this." they said
"ll is essential ;o help young
nations 1c produce and train
their own political and indue
trial leaders and their own
cis Ic and technical experts,
rather than simply le pour in
money, machines and special-
ists. The strong nations should
be disinterested educators and
stimulators "
At the same time the delegates
warned young nations agamy ex
ressiw nationalism "Arreptance
of Internationa interdependence
is a basic condition for authentic
Independence ' thes said
St. Frier's Featured
In Phone Magazine
NEWARK St Peter i Cos!
lf«» ii featured tr, ■ picture (ea
lure spread in the July August is
sue o! New Jersey Bel; maga
zine published !nr employes of
the N J Bell Telephone Cos
One of a senes of presentations
on Ne« Jersey colleges Ui« » r ti
die and photos outline the his
lory of the Jersey City Jesuit col
lege ind depict some of the cur
rent academic facilities and
growth of the physical plant
July 23, Its* THE ADVOCATE 15
[ waterFRONT HOME SITES
**iV ,Ho*e S lAOOON FAR ADISt
AT THf
.on BARNEGAT ba^
V) 5 “U* *WtT» or WOT ntASMit
VOUP BOAT
IN YOUR BACKYARD
*» » ronrr u**ir
2 SALTWATER POOLS
PRIVATE SANDY BEACH
CHOICE LAGOON
BUILDING LOTS
*lBOO
15 BOATING
• SWIMMING
8 FISHING
• CRABBING
• MARINE BASIN
Set Model Hooks
Own O4llv la A M. 111 Dan
T »l*phon»
TWinbrook 2-5100
II Cl lONS Go'4oo %*•*• to
HIT tl. 00 STIAIOHT m »t M« k
A*. IIMHMOtIM •* ■• S4«)
»• I.*- t«r« lot. Follow
SUNRISE BEACH
BARNEGAT BAY
Invites
you
To Enjoy lh« Fr«»h Solt Tong of
•ho Opon Soo . . . Tho Stool of
Fin# ... A Vocation Homo for
Hoppy Summor Attivilioi >uch 01
Rooting, Swimming, Fithing and
o Havon for Evontuol Yoor-Round
Or Rotiromont Living.
75 FT. WIDE WATERFRONT
LAGOON LOTS
LARGE WOODLAND LOTS
$l5O DOWN $l5 MO.
7 and 3 BEDROOM
RANCH HOMES
Finished Hornet
SOLID YEAR-ROUND CONSTRUCTION
Summer Rentals Available
SHELLS from *2,645 Open 8 'HI Dark
Rt: 9, P. 0. Box 171Ftrkod Rly.r, N. 1 MY. 3-3921
DIRECTIONS: Garden State Pkwy to Forked River Ent No. 74,
turn left at end of tut and go 2 miles to blinker at Rt. 9 turn
left, on Rt. 9, go Vi mile to Sunrise Beach. OR: From Toms
River, South on Rt 9, go 9Vi miles to Sunrise Beech.
FIRST PUBLIC SHOWING THIS WEEK END
P ARK RIDGE / BERGEN COUNTY/ N. J.
This new custom-planned community is located in a choice section of sub-
urban Park Pidge, with fine Public and Parochial Schools, a large shopping
center and neighborhood stores. New York Ruses two golf and countrynl M Vnp nm /J *-» |jp nn >.l. ~ . I AJI _ a••••.• ■ .clubs and a public park are a short distance away. Within a short drive
are the Garden State Parkway, George Washington Bridge, New York
Iridgc.Thruway and Tappan Zee Bri ge.
SPACIOUS SPLIT LEVEL AND RANCH HOMES
ON LANDSCAPED PLOTS 100'x 150'
v«
■«*
It
L t h a
COLONIAL SPLIT LEVEL MODEL
with 3 BEDROOMS and IV: BATH?
Prlc* front *23,900
OFT. L-O-N-G RANCH MODEL
overed Colonial Portico Entrance Rig
tirture-Wlndowed Living Room, Combi-allon Plnlng-Famlly Room, Science
lichen with Breakfast Area and Door
to Rear Yard Ruilt-ln Oven, Counter-
Top Range and Birch Cabinets with
Formica Work Counter. .1 Family Sire
Bedrooms. IV* Baths; Main Bathroom
has Vanltory, Linen Closet, Tub-Shower
Extra Lavatory and Laundry off Kitchen.
Full Basement. Built-In Oarage with In-
side Entry. Double-Hung Wood Win-
dows. Cedar Shingle Exterior. Optional:
Finished Recreation Room . . . Second
Garage . . . Partial Brick Front.
FURNISHED MODEL HOME OPEN
DAILY & WEEKENDS
PRICED
PROM $22,990
piDiCTtONI R t < to KmnerkAmAch Ro norlh tm Kinder
hrmerk Fid through Wee twood end Woodc Ufi Lek* to free-
turn riMht V* mIU and )•#« nr P»r% Ave M h to
Knnu Drive and Model Home
Liberal Mortgage Financing Available
WILLIAMSON CO.
Architect' Albert D. Rader
Builder.: Thomas Vittorie t Son
Our Lady ef Mercy Church and School Nearby
484 Routt* 17, Pnramus N J
COlfox 2 0500
hove y on seen .. .
Forest Lakes
Route 206, Andover
Unspoiled Natural
BEAUTY
Formerly o private estate,
available for those who
wont the best for present
use or future investment
• Water Mains
• Paved Roads
• Boardwalk
• 4 Beaches
Near St. Paul's Abbey
Llmilmd Number of
Acre Plots
From 11,250
REAL ESTATE SECTION
3$S
A** IXCITINg n(ty
0F MO °F*N
to\J'*
UY UV,A,G
THE LOCATION -a beautiful setting perfectly combining
rural quiet and charm with wonderful convenience. Grammar and
high schools are 3 blocks away ... New ValleyRidge Shopping Center
2 blocks away and Preakness Shopping Center a mile away ...
all houses of worship are nearby . . only 2 blocks from bus
to Paterson and P S. Express Bus 191 from P.A. Terminal
passes the property. Fast, frequent rail commuting is
provided by the Erie and O.LAW. Railroads.
THE HOMES Luxury-styled split levels with -over 2,000
sq ft of living area . 7 large rooms ... lVi. 2 and 2Vi 1
baths 100-Amp 220-Volt electric service .. . attached gange
"
and many other deluxe features. Plots 100’ x 150’ are fully
landscaped and all improvements including CITY SANITARY
SEWFRS streets, curbs and sidewalks are in and paid for.
MICtD
FROM
I
‘20,990
low oown earoiKT _ iiifril moitmci tows
/N11 .11 »n
■ecu'
is*
»»**■
lW*C-rwo
s*oe»w
I «
USSAC
1Wry y
runwr
/
t . w
FURNISHED MODEL HOMES
mow? OPEN DAILY AND WEEK ENDS
Model Home Phone: OX 4-0993
ARCHITECT C. J. Kordys ot Weyn*
INTERIORS By Rose Harris ot East Orange
Excluslvt Sales Ajenti;
PASFORD, LTD.
37 04 Broadway Fur lawn, Ft J.
SWarthmore 1-1414
East View
at WAYNE
Valliy Rd.. off Praakness Ava., Wayne. N. J.
* &
Oak K
i
INTRODUCES A
BRILLIANT NEW
OF HORTHVALE
ftHua'*<l in a beautiful auburbaa
Inratinn. r«n>«nl*nt l» arhoola
fhurrhaa «# all dvnomlnationa.C -*
81-LEVEL RANCH I>UKI to N Y Port
Authority Terminal'
(#
■ '•r
PRICED AT *21,990
other MODELS ALSO available
417.990
520,490
522.990
•ALT lOX CAP! COD
Pa«antlal 4 Irt'Kot 1 bath
CONVENTIONAL IANtHII
• IDE tPLIT LIvILI
4 IMratm, i | , ,„ M
10W DOWN PAYMENT
2S l 30 YR. MORTGAGES
BUILT BY STIENAR GUNDERSON
OF HILLSDALE, N J
•
Exclusive A pent:
THOMAS I. BUSTARD
II Kindarkatwaek Be . Wii'aM N I
NOrtk INN Im ID tltkt
• T and a rooma . 1 md 4 bodiooma
up b> Jrt hatha . larta ptrtura windowed u.inl
actanra kltrhrna with built In o.an and min.
rooma taoma with llraplaraai full dinln* rooma
tor top rana*. blrrh and oak rabinata with Pormlra
wo,a foumart rABt 1.01 » Oltr.GON BATE
kfTSTta ranta. ha Ila and lor., antrancaa
1 tod If at aaraa.a fully landarapad. a..dad
and ah rubbed olnla ol about I 4 arra and larier
I'titm.a pared roada and curb, a,a in and paid
Model Hornet Open Dolly i Weekend
From Noon Till Dork
OmimONß G W Brlda. 1 nula. north on II
,U '• «and I aft .ppm, i* mil.. „
Piertnont ltd n*hi 3 mile* to P*rta a«i . l#ft 1 | 4
mil*, to 7appan Rd . rt*ht I block. to eiintan A>«i
■•ft to fr*n [>nva
it Anthony'» Church and School Noarby
ONLY 20 MINUTES <l3 MILES) FROM
THE OEOROE WASHINGTON BRIDGE
Lake Property Described as Ideal for Summer Retreat
ANDOVER (PFS)—"Vacation-
ers seeking a summer retreat
find that lake coloniea make the
ideal spot for such a hiatus,"
Eli Oxman, president of Lake
Tranquility, declared. He pointed
out that Lake Tranquility here is
one of the ideal spots for sum
nier or year-round vacationland
|living Investment in property
on Lake Tranquility, he said, will
also yield higher dividends to
morrow, since property values
throughout southern Sussex
County will increase as the new
superhighway linking New York
to the Delaware Water Gap
brings this area closer to New
York City.
Lake Tranquility is located 1100
ft above sea level with over 400
acres of natural paradise—majes-
tic trees, rolling hills and ervs-
-tal-elear lake. The lake Is ideall
Ijfor swimming, boating and fish]
tng. Homesites are being sold fori
only $l5 per month with low
Mown payment and easy monthly
[term*
Bel-Air Sales
At New High
LODI (PFS) - Sales at Bel
Aire homes reached an all time
high during the first six months
of 1959. according lo Earl Mar
tin, vice president
A total of 64 units was sold be
tween Jan. I'and June 30. repre
srnting gross sales of $763,000. 1
The previous six month sales
record for Bel Aire was the first
half of 1957 when 51 homes were
o-dered for a total of $603,740.
Rel-Aire homes’ 1959 orders re
fleet a shift in popularity from
Ihe ranch style home lo the two
story Colonial and Cape C-od mod
els. the most sought after style
o| home before (he birth of the
ranch house
In spite of the increase in home
orders. Bel Aire finds it possible
to deliver a complete home in
90 days, which, because of the
addition of new building crews, is
a full month less than their ac
rrstomed construction time of
four months
16 THE ADVOCATE inly 23, 19S»
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DIRECTIONS
7
'■7
&
4VW
Ii
to a wonderful way of life:
Garden State Parkway South
to Exit 91. Turn left over
Parkway to Hollywood Manor
model homes, near fabulous
Point Pleasant
on the Jersey Shore!
3-BEDROOM RANCH
COSTS YOU LESS
THAN RENT TO OWN!
7
JL
HAPPY VACATION LIVING ALL YEAR ROUND:
Gorgeous, well-kept private sandy Ivearh is mo-
ments away reserved for the exclusive use of
Rriek Township residents Swimming, sunbath-
ing. fishing, hoating! Beautiful golf courses
nearby.
COMPLETE YEAR-ROUND COMMUNITY:
New million dollar high school Grammar school
within walkingdistance. A A P Shopping (ienter.
All utilities in and paid for. Paved streets \nd
the excellent commuting of the Garden State
Parkway and the Jersey Central Railroad...
taking you to Newark in 53 minutest
THIS RANCH HAS EVERYTHING!
- or 1 height, airy bedrooms • I'ltra modem
kitchen with birch cabinets. Formica counters •
Built-in wall oven, range and exhaust fan • Spa
cious living-dining room • l.aundrv area with
automatic clothes drver • Tremendous closets
and storage space ■ Piled bathroom • Hardwood
floors • Panelled wall • Rnck front • SO x ]OO
wosxled site • Delco heating system
only 51 a month* 250 down priced at 58,250"
•for vH.-.rv, ••Oplion.l utr.i Florid, roocj. Inc I,no. Informal .nl.r li,c« t (.may f, )n . .tt.rh.cl
zz:;:;~rJ iollywood
MANOR
at exit 9i or the oapden state papkwav, ipicx township, new jersey-neap point pveasant
HERE'S REAL COUNTRY LIVING
bT'
Happy, Hill
. plr‘urr p»l' or * m ' en)«> lhf
' Z "•"" Ik”"'’"”
- -“i:;:.:-
- "t; ::
‘""j- •''"£>« ""
Ushlt 1*- l(j Ne** r *
-*-•
ESTATES
OAKLAND, N. J.
PRICED FROM
*19,990
11• 11A L MOITCACI
FINANCING AIIANGIO
IANDSCAPfO 5(1010 AND SMSUIIIO
FIOTS AFFIOX 1 1 AC»I
UTIIITIIJ. CUIIS AND FAVIO lOAOS
All IN AND PAID FOI
*
'UI, ***» , •
A...,
# «e„ *'■
7^/'
OTHER
MODELS AVAILABLE:
“THE HIGHLANDER” 2 STORY COLONIAr
PIICID AT <21,750
“THE HILLTOPPER” 4-BEDROOM SPLIT LEVEL
PIICID AT <23,300
MODEL HOME OPEN DAILY & WEEK ENDS
...
Furnished by: HUFFMAN t. BOYLE
DIRECTIONS: From George \\ aahington Bridge, take Rl. 4 lo Rt. 17; north on Rt. 17, ".2 nuirs
to East Prospect St. traffic light ( Ird light past HohoVui Circle); lrft to Franklin Turnpike;
Irft turn 1 block to light; right turn on VCyckoff Ave. which becomes Franklin A%e. to rnd (" miles);
turn Irft (Rt. 202)lhrough center of Oakland to Dogwood Drive; left turn lo top of hill to end
of meet, left turn to Modrl Home. -
DIRECI lONS FROM NFTX ARK: Rt. 21 to Rt. 202; north on Rt. 202 to Oakland; turn right
on Dogwood Drive (2 blocks past blinker light) up hill to end of strret and turn left lo Model Home
DIRFCIIONS: Route 202 to Dogwood Dr. in Oakland turn caat to end of atreet; then left on
Spear St. to Happy Hill Estates.
Ftrluaoe Salci Agent: Builder
KENNETH T. SWENSON H. G. ROCKY RIINiCKIR
114 Franklin Ave., Oakland, N. J.
FB 7-7494
A6a/
A Com plot ply
Diffprofit
4 MILE
TT ntorfront
Community
Lakeforest
reservation
AT UPPER HOPATCONG
INVEST FOR
H TI RE PROFIT . . .
A friendly, club community with
tear round facilities where the
the family can enjoy the utm*»st in
outdoor living. b<sating, bathing, ft-sh-
ini, sailing and skiing.
Oyer *2
Individually
Designed Homes
HOMESITES from $1575
Easy Budget terms
See Our
l.atest
Sample Home
Fovndere of Lake Mohawk
IhurD.Crone Companq
Entrane* 6 miles North of Dover on N. J. Route 15>
Olfire On
Premises. Open
Daily Till Dark
Here Is New Jersey’s Best
Summer Home Value!..
COMPARE FEATURES,
LOCATION, PRICE
for quick proof you can
SAVE MONEY NOW!
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Beautiful Vacation
II On nr Mnnr On a
tul ti Homesites
or Near One of the LakesAll n
o,os
""«* * 4<*tu
“*' <l conv.H.b>"
‘
_
/ $0$ low per/ofas
ONLY 50 DOWN •J 5 A MONTH
0/ 3
£>♦* pvrrkoitf to <Rlvr« plenty of efbow ro
LAKEFRONT SITES11VI " ■ A/l I l>U to location
BUY YOUR LAND NOW!
BUILD ANY TIME'
LAKES
Hew Jersey's Hewcsi
A**d )fUul Latcitowg
SuwttnCA. Cowunutuiy !
80 0 Acres of Wooded W onderlond—
I 200 HeoitMul feel Above Seo Level—-
-5 Mdet of Fanoramic Shore Front Around
Cryttal-Cleor, Spring-fed Lakes—
New 400-fl. Frivate Bathing Beach—
Docks, Roofs, Reef of safe rowbooft, bof?
Bold, tonni s, handball and thoMoboard
courts, children' s playground, magnifi-
cent Club House planned —
Stokes forest State fork Hose by—
Gentle, roiling terrain make s landscaping
and construction easy and economical—-
i^&(4K£s?
Oonr Sr
(Utanfa* Rust* *9O)
Vfmif rt.rf W
fe.l. CmW*
W
4f Hampton Township,
Near Newton, N.J.
DRIVE OUT TODAY OR ANY DAY
EASY ro MACH BY CAR
Take Route 46 lo Mountain View Trofftc Circle. Turn right on
Route 23 to Hamburg Turn left on Route 94 at traffic light,
then right on Route 15 into Route 206 and north to McKeown'i
ReUouront at Culver loke. Turn left on Route 521 ond follow
»*gns k> property.
A LIERbJAIE RCHJIE; Take Route 10 or 46 lo Dover, then Routes
15 and 206 ond proceed os obove.
WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE OR PHONE Off VISIT
Now York Office and Ditplay
11 W««t 42nd St., N. Y. 36, N. Y. (Suite 11421
Phone Wlicontin 7-7035
The Knolls at Park Ridge
To Open This Weekend
PARK RIDC.K <PKS) - The
Knolls, a community of .15 ranch
and split-level homes on Knoll
Drive off Park Ave just north ol
Prospect Ave here, is beini
opened to the public this week
end by Thomas Vittorio and Son
Clifton builder-
Arthur VSilliamson and Cos of
Paramus is exclusive sale acenl
for the homes which ate priced
from $22.f*00 They are a\ailahle
with liberal conventional financ
ins terms for summer and Kail
delivery,
M a kins its debut this week is a
iP font lonj Colonial styled ranch
model with 6 rooms and 1 1 2
baths
The builder* also plan to
offer an R room split-lev rl modrl
with 2 bath*
Thr homes are brine rrrrtrd
on fully landscaped plots which
av erase 100 by 150 fret
Thr furnished ranch modrl,
from plans by architect Albert
I) Rader of floater, will have an
optional partial hrick front and
cedar shakes Kntry into thr
house is throush a 24 b> 51 2
portico
AT OAK FOREST: Six-room bi-level ranch model with 1½
baths and two car garage at this 70-house community on
Westwood Road off Clinton Ave. and Tappan Road in
Northvale. Steiner-Gunderson, Hillsdale builder, is develop-
ing the final 25-house section of the tract, for which Thomas
I. Bustard of Westwood serves as exclusive sales agent.
The tract features rones, split level and Cape Cod homes
priced from $17,990. The bi-level model is $21,990.
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Old Tappan Hills
81 FOOT 7 ROOM
COLONIAL RANCH
on rotate «izcd plot* 175 x 144 or larger if desired
*28,500
■ Iso Split levels from $24,500 and Cape Cods from
$21,500, all homes on minimum plots 175 x 144
Vml tko lutn.tk.d modal ol Old Toppon Hills ni toon at pottiblo
ond too Ik. horn. Ihol can op.n up a »kol. n.w Id. for you
Knlrr inln the bright. rhrt-r> miter filter entrance and on
into luxury roominess not usually found in ranches in this
Pnre class. The large living room has a huge picture win-
dow overlooking the rear yard offering complete privacy
with a built in view I ull dining room, estra large kitchen
with brunch area 3 generous sue bedrooms. 2 full baths.
Master Bedroom is 13' i IR' and has a private full hath
of course, finished recreation and enlcrlammcnl room wilh
rrar rill to garden. 2 < adillar garage, gas fire heat.
Furnished By: "Ronald's of Teaneck"
'« Mila from St. Piu» X Church
Forait t Westwood Aves.
Old Toppan (Bergen Cos.)
New Jersey
phone
NOrth 6-0744
D'RICTIONS Rt 4 *• Teeneck Rd. Teeneck. north on Toenecll
■rf which b*com*t W ithintfen Av» ff hr* iltnburih Rd.
Lafayette Rd . Merrlnoton Perk Continue on Lefeyette Rd. to
• nd. turn left to Westwood Avo. and left to model home.
STOP DREAMING! START LIVING!
Booutif Is I 60
FRONTLAKE
COMING SOON!
SUPER HIGHWAY
Now York to Ddownrt
Wotor Cop Supor H'gK-
mmy— within two mil**
•I property Many Itm-
■ly b*n*fit» including
»#m of a lako tandy
boothoi. M«ni( woo.
d»f%. dslightful tli moto
r • ar • round brought
tlotor to yowl
LAKEVIIW ESTATES!
15$FROM
MONTHPER
4K
Mo jJI'T -
=3^
SWIMMING! BOATING! FISHING!
o»*' 3 *"ilo »horoli
oo tih, (on own up to JO 000 »q It Q | lokJfTont or
lot*«>*w homo* 1lot a* pro *onl omalmgly low putoi ond «o'mtl
S ROOM
BRANCH HOMES
largo J* .20- or 32 .24 tm..K.d h.
With utinuol Co»F*od»ol Coiling full
tion. plumbing, oioctnoty
Model on Froperty
3995
DRIVE UP TODAY! *
quality *• noor fmo shopping contort. ( hg
Mill Playhouso
DIRECTIONS From Now York l.ntoln T
O obrgo Washington iridg# md 46 to
right an 204 to Andtvpr At Andovor
Tranquility
FROM NEWARK: Toko South Orong. Avo.
44 to Notcang At Nottong turn right on
§a Uft on SI7 to loko Tranqu 'ity
• mony bonofitt waiting for
nd your familyl loko Iron-
irchoi and th# famous Grist
unnol l Rout* 3 to 44 (or
Notcong At Notcong turn
go loft on 517 to loko
nuo to RouVo 10 to 44 TKon
204 to Andovor At Andovor
NEW BRUNSWICK AREA-OLD BRIDGE
■V) Minute* hv air-conditioned bus direct to
t’nrt Authority Rldg, \ Y ('
Port Authority Rids . N Y C
3R Minutes from N Y ('. via Penn H R
DESIGN
Attrartnr tape Cod with bo« window in Inins room,
separate dining room. 2 bedioom>. full basement,
carport PI,I S expansion area for 2 more bedrooms
$14,990
RiE Split l,e\el with 3 bedrooms, finished
recreation room. 1 1 2 baths, built in garage -
plus full basement at no extra cost Jlfi.PflO
CONVENIENCE
Public school nearby and St Thomas Catholic Church and
School being built immediately adjacent to property
Near big shopping centers, and excellent transportation
Via Turnpike, Parkway and Penn R R
station in New Rrunswick.
DIRECTION!. From Newark area N J Turnpike to Kail 111 'New
Bnimwirk *. then South on Rt IS to Old Rrtdce nrele Follow detour
and project ftffna
MIDDLEWOOD in Old Bridge
VALUE REALTY CO., Sales ( Lifford 7BfIWI
HEDY HEIGHTS CONST. CO . Rmlder C.Regory 2 4300
P
M 5'Z/
,7V-
v,✓
(A>3C
/
a' nl\
trees!
'^rl
Thr completely residential community of Millington”
i, iciiom ned Among know ing New Jeise* ties for it* big
tier,, it* tug homes, its supeib location in the foothill*
ol the \\ an bungs ijmt 34 minutes (tom Newark on 1
the DL A W Railroad
Suntn brook > large and lovely homes are in the finest
Millington tradition. F.acli stands pioud and perfect,
on a generously landscaped 3 4 acre. Spaciously de-
signed and handsomely constructed, with a lavish usn
of ted ced.it siding and wood shakes, they fit their
site hrautilulk .
< )nh 39 homes w ill he hudt In Sunns brook. The last
lime builders Turnei and Pappas added a few home*
to this select community, discriminating buser*
snapped them up nhnost overnight. We suggest that
you act now, to asoid disappointment.
on of an acre
'..shaded by
towering
4 Bsdroom* rutTMI HERITAGE 5-STORY 8 Room*
AO I9 rn Snf
• large l |h|p«d living dining room #»tond» ?1‘ i*
••dth ?4‘7* In d«pth • FOt in hitch*n oifh hu»lt >h r*v#n #"4
rnsint#r top r»ng# Formica rob-not% and COunlir tnp
• T re-
rrs*n<lnir\ 74 7" playroom with door to outdOO'* 0"d ad-
join ing iwilmy
•
4 tpinnut hodrnon-n with nvornrod rlotote
• l • nt» mo«t#r both with Formir a vanity har • Gorago |23,410
at Millington, Morris County, N. .1. "
SUNMYBROOK
'fZ
! :: on
?
5 Minutes to
St. Vincent De Paul
Parochial tchool and
Church. Elementary and
high schools.
• Two
shopping centers. (Su-
burban branches of
finest New Yorlc stores
within an easy drive.)
Tol Millington 7-13*1
TNI WOOOCRIIT sp//f Livl • 8 Room* •
room • lot in kitrhon with hudt m n v #n and COuntOr top rang*.
■I • both*
•
Stoll thow#r m m#ft#r both • 11 4' ■ 11 10* i
»*th tto'ogo 0'»o • J lor go b#droom% wth «oik m c>o«ot in mulor bodroom
nd ditfCt ont ro nr o to utility rooos $22,890
oh n#tt and iMintor
oom • larg* utility
gorago With ttorag*
ALL CITY UTILITIES, INCLUDING CITY SEWERS. IN AND PAID FORI
SAIFS aoints, R. H. CLARK A CO.
MODEL HOMES OPEN EVERY DAY 10 A M. TO DARK
OtRfCTIONS WMt through MiMburn to Summit, fotlow Spnnghoid Asronu* tor 7 omtt at it bocomo* V*Hoy load, to Mt’lingto*,
turo r.ght on Craanwood Drivo to Mod*l« OR: Watt on touts 77. turo right at Plomftoid totorgart»oo, *olip«* d-raft.on ngn* to Stirling,
turo loft on Voilay load for 1 m.lo. loro right on Gr**n*ood Dr.vt, Millington FROM MORRISTOWN South on tout# ?01 to *of-
hardtvilio; turn I eft on Rout* 577, tat* Rout# 577 miiot to V* He jr Rood. Millington, turn loft on Cra*nwoo<j ftnvo
Thii perfect location It
less than an hour from
Newark Regular sched-
uled commuter buses
pass area on Route 9
every few minutes, di*
rect to N.Y.C.. Newark,
and Jersey City. Excel-
lent schools, churches
and shopping all near-
by. Big 1 7 acre public
recreotion area od|oint
property, with booting,
fishing, and other water
sports. All utilities, CITY
WATER, GAS & ELECTRIC
in and paid for.
6 ROOMS • 3 BEDROOMS • FULL BASEMENTS
COLORED CEDAR SHAKES ENTIRE EXTERIOR
l9ff
. . .
3rd Section Now Open . . .
Here'* everything you have ever wonted in a home beautifully »et on
o jpaciou* 15,000 »q. ft. fully londicaped lot. Sidewolk*, curb*,
blacktop drivewoyi, poved rood*, city water all in and paid for.
NO DOWN
PAYMENT
■
■■EOGEWOODWI
ALDRICH k
ESTATES LAKfWOOO
DIRECTIONS:
US 1 south to Route 9.
Continue on Route 9 ap-
prox. 8 miles past Free-
hold to Aldrich Road.
Look for road signs to
model homes. OR take
N. J. Turnpike to Exit
1 1 and follow Route 9
os above.
OR take Garden State
Porkway to Exit 123 to
Route 9 and continue as
above.
ALL MODELS OPEN
DAILY l WEEKENDS
TIL DARK
• Bifl 24' living-riming room
® Ultra madam kitchan with
built-in ovan A tonga
® Calorad caramic tila an wira
IretK in bathrooms
• Amaricon Standard Calorad
batbream fiitvras
• 52 gal. watar haatars
® Coppar plumbing
® Automatic ail boat by Par-
faction Industrial
® Doubla bung waathar-
strippad wood windows
® Solact ook floors with
Fobulon finish
® Outtars and Uadars indudad
13,490
OUTSTANDING VALUES
CHOICE YEAR-ROUND LOCATION
PRICED TO FIT YOUR PURSE
MIRACLE HOME VALUE - On full ’/a ACRE of Land
2 & 3 BEDROOMS FULL BASEMENTS —COLORED TILE BATHS
• 7 Roams up to 1040
ft. living armn
® Carports or Garagas
• S floor plans to chooto
from
• Ooluao built-in ovan and
ron|s
• Coppar plumbing full
insulation
® Mat air boat with ragisfi
in ovary room
® Waotbar-atrippad Itfottmo
aluminum windows
• Daublo hardwood floors
• 100 x2oo' lata
IV'
No matter how limited your budget now you con own your
own home —r at no more monthly outlay, than you now pay in
rent.
• Special lection for retired folk*
• Mortgage* available for retired folk*
AIH CONDITIONED MODEL
ONLY
5260
DOWN
90 year fMA Mortgagas
*8,260
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OPEN MONDAYS / TIU 9 P.M.
Tues. & Wed. ’til 5:30 P.M.
Thurs. & Fri. until 9:30 P.M.
Saturday 'til 6 P.M.
Closed Sunday»!
Main at Temple, Hackensack, N. J.
Thirst-quencher* by thedozens!
Shop Packard's main floor
SUMMER DRINK TABLE
• Umonaoe • Whit* Rot* Redi-Tea
• Fix-A-Drink • Grapo Drink
• Tropical Punch O Flav-R-Strawt
• Kool-Shoke • Fruit Syrups
Realemon • Fizziot
• Nufizz • Many Others
S S SS Si
Groceries at
the Lowes*
Pricesi
Drink
Heart's Del-fl**
Yellow Cling
Sliced or Halve*
Stewed Tomatoes
Mayonnaise
Gelatins
Borden's
7 c Off
Kounty Ki*t
Whole Kernel
46-oz.
cans
29-oz
can
lfinest groceries
WHITE ROSE
"■-*=" 2
PEACHES
DEL MONTE
HELLMANN'S
JELLO
Instant COFFEE
CORN
del monte beets
Asparagus SPEARS
King CRABMEAT
DR. WWJS&—•
tl,
Ritter's
All Green
Geisha
49‘
25‘
16-OZ Q C
can ■ M
quart 65
33e
21 7.9
v 15e
nV2.°
r
x 45‘
■ 69
SPECIALLY SELECTED
QUALITY PRODUCE
- «
Yellow Freestone
6 bottles
-
botltes free (P°Y
__
BUITONi
Thursday.
&
_, |4
sc off B C ans banded
tast3?
- A35'
PEACHES
2 * 29'
California CARROTS v 10
ONIONS 3 lbs 14(
WATERMELONS - 5
FLORIDA LIMES-6 ,0 r 25‘
CABBAGE ib 5
Largest selection of crispy salad greens
in New Je seyl Fresh Oai'yl
NVARI-TWISTS
Spaghettior Macaroni
1
**
Meat or
m FINEST OF j
e- r-JBi
c FRESH BAKED
GOODS!
If good. their
ive our
n.v
Favorite!
RAVIOLI * r -rn, ei
, ' ,
3%-*-39eM Cc W*'01
Grated Cheese
m m p. ixa , Mushroom can
11 SQV)C6S or White ClomSpaghetti
Grocery P r,t#
* *« v^ # thru Satu
Other P r,te
*
79th
(except Buiton.
items)
each
tk . p.r».d1..r..n.d P* cth
3F
w * Kl
TOP QUALITY MEATS
27 years famous in North Jersey for the finest meats lowest prices)
r
- , Fresh Killed Maine White Rocks
COFFEE RING
Poii»«
LARGtCOOWtS
of day!
Whole, quartered or cut-up
C
Ib.
MERKEL'S READY-TO-EAT
SMOKED HAMS
MERKEL'S
KNACKWURST
MORRELL PRIDE
SLICED BACON
BROILERS
FRYERS
l
28
12 to 14lbs. Ib.45
Mb. AO
pkg 07
- 59
K3 FINE DAIRY PRODUCTS
Only the finest quality the lowest possible prices!
Wisconsin State
r
###
ail«
it##
Mail in coupon for your FREE POUND OF ALLSWEfTI
ALLSWEET MARGARINE J
Packed fresh daily, imported
Grated ROMANO or PARMESAN
Wine-cured, extra-sharp
CHEDDAR CHEESE ib
nW] Stop In for a mack whilt you shop!
SNACK BAR
Grilled, all beef 20‘
MILK SHAKES 25'Iffliff
Treats for faded Summer appolitotl
• PASTRAMI * SALAMI e CORNED BEEF # ROAST BEEF
• KIELBASSY • ASST. COLD CUTS for Sandwiches
fwww* §
doz
Ib.
MUENSTER CHEESE
43‘
